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PAEATO m  
; LOCAL I B
^'^igkjilbto ' 'liftciti' iboniidi^. '
 ̂ , .Of S^rogAtiosj BiiBln«sB Fn*m
'O f  'Pniit
' jrhft tnibcttng of the Vcgc|tai)fc Grow- 
jci^dt > A9«|ociatlOrt i held' irt the^
•H all on Tue»<|ay attracted, abour *««c- 
,ty<;'>.fnembGra of that organization and 
tnt|i;. proccedinga were characterized 
throughout by great unanimity of i- 
,dieu0 . ,«o th a i 'i t  .was a veryiJbarmonioua 
' gtlthcrlng.^ • However, ‘,aa i»/ often 'th< 




fyiaU present' had the aatne objccta in 
.. view* niany found it difficult to give 
, exact expression to their sentiments, 
, ; 'ao' that long discussions tooU place 
which led tq nowhere in particular 
,' and motions were made' only to be 
'. 'withdrawn later for the presentation or 
' hirers of' practically the same mcan- 
,. ing,' However, the meeting before ad- 
i lourninent passed two resolutioiiST un- 
t anithoUsly and without any doubt ac- 




domewhat late start' was made> 
nWing to 'th e  members ,who came from 
diatant points, not reaching town till 
a fte r the advertised timej^so that it 
I'lwals ' nearly eleven, o'clock before Mr.: 
B. D. Lysons took the chair, by 
. which time the H all was well filled.
; O n  opening the proceedings, .the 
‘ chairm an explained that the gathering 
w as  not an  official meeting of the 
Association, but had been caned for, 
th e p u rp o s e  of le ttiiig .'the members 
b ear the reading of a .report drawn up 
' by^the committee appointedi SOme jtime 
back, whose duty it Jiad ■ been to^ look 
in to  m atters connected w ith the inters 
cats of the grow ers,' especially those 
connected w im  the marketing of ctops^ 
JHrl. Lysons then began by reading a 
fa ll  report made by himself to  the 
committee in question ,'on  ̂ w hich ' re^ 
fMWt that of the committee was based, 
next asked Mr. W . Stpuehouse; 
Secretary 'of^ 'the Tom ato and vegeta­
ble Growers’ A ssociations,'to read out 
th e  ̂  committee's report, which l^ te r  
docum ent had been mimeographed,; 
copies being distributed to  all at thS 
m eeting. This report dealt with a  ten­
tative plan' for a Vegetable Local a t 
Kelowna; the name of which would ;be 
**The Kelowna Vegetable Growers, 
Ltd.',w and Which .would selK its. prof-; 
duce through the A ssqaaied G rbw erf 
n f  B . C. Am ong other ideaS-mention­
e d  in the plan were those of complete 
in g  the organization of the B. C. Uii-- 
ion  Growers’ Association in all qnipn- 
izrbwing districts, in the  In tm or, and 
m  ask the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange 
to< transfiH);.to the new company, ail 
local' reserve collected on vegetables 
during  the past season. The plan, fur^ 
th e r .called for a  directorate of hve ,̂ 
w ith  power to  increase to  -seven, and 
defined the duties of the manager and  
secretary. Suggestions to  the,central 
headquarters of the Associated were 
a lso  mentioned as to the policy to be 
adopted by the Associated, for the 
handling of next year’s crop, the fol­
low ing being the most important: to 
a s s is t in  th e , formation of a  Vegetable 
Board-com posed of representative o t
• 'd ie  'vegetable • commodity .asspciations; 
to  allow a t least, two representatives 
o f the  Vegetable Board a  seat on the 
C entral Board with full voting power; 
th e  Vegetable B oard to  ineet a t least 
odee a  m onth during the shipping sea­
son ; to  devise means of finding out 
th e  actual cost of handling vegetables, 
a s  a p a r t 'f ro m  that of ha i^ ling  fruit, 
an d  to chaVge the vegetable shipper
% only  the actual cost of handling his 
pr<^ace; the appointment of a Vegeta-
• b le  Sales M anager; the Pacing of one 
o r  m ore vegetable agents m.*be praine 
provinces during the shipping season.
A ftcf' these reports had been re^d» 
M r. Lysons stated that the committee 
w as anxious to  hear arguments for and 
against anything contained m them 
^ d  also to get the. opinion o f , the 
m eeting as to  whether or not it was 
advisable to form a Vegetable I^cal, 
a n d  he w as^sked  by Mr. W ynne Price 
if the committee had considered the 
advisability pf “pulling out” altogether 
B om  any connection with the Associa- 
« ted  Growers and starting a  selling or- 
' ganization for vegetables alone. This 
b rough t the reply that the matter had 
been  discussed in committee and it was 
considered very doubtful if it would 
. b e  the • proper policy to  pursue., this 
year a t any rate, but the matter WM to. the  hands of the meeting. Again 
asked by Mr. Price if the plan sug­
gested was not for all practical pur- 
ooses the same as prevails at the pre­
sen t tim e, Mr. Lysons answered that 
tiia t was not his view, as uijhis opimon 
th e  formation pf a  separate Vegetable 
' T,ocal would place the .vegetable; grow­
e rs^  in a  much stronger position as 
regards getting equitable treatment 
from  Central, •
Sotne discussion arose a t this junc­
tu re  as to  the . relative positions occu­
pied by those’ who had signed five- 
. • year contracts -with- the Associated 
Growers and thqse^ w had -merely 
signed a  one.year , contract .with the 
Vegetable Association and, a fte r 'th is  
had  been explained. M r. Price again 
asked the meeting to inform him how 
an y  • scheme devised could be better 
than  the present arrangement; if the 
selling of the vegetable growers’ pro- 
' ' duce were left in the hands of the Cen­
tra l sales staff. H e.w as personally of 
the' opinion that the vegetable growers 
would never obtain real satisfaction 
through selUng through an organiza- 
Ikni composed mostly of fruit grow­
ers. ) . ' '
' This caused the chairman to point 
, o u t that it  would be a  .very big under­
tak ing  to  oeganiteia  seUing co-opejra-
liieUKOFB SU FFE R S IN T EH B BCOLD AND STORMS
' # )  ̂ WIlOlMWlWin'io - I ^
LO N D O N . Jon. 10.—Unusually sc 
verc etorniii, accompanied by intense 
cold and heavy snow, arc sweeping 
Europe this winter. O ff the coasts of
____ ........................ ,,, , .
dinaviaii waters .th'e'ict̂  fiocs arc.''so 
heavy that navigation in many places 
is difficjultl , i.' •(,.
S A ^K A T O H E ^A N  SENSfeS 
., ”  X H E  O R IE N T A L  PR O B LEM
s a s k a t o o n , Jan .' 10.—Oriental
immigration a'qd invasion of the mcr- 
cahtife World 'has. ibecdmc aq; acute 
question i n ' Britisn ' Columbia "and ■ is 
rapidly m oving'eastw ard to the detri­
m ent of retail* trade, was the qpiniojii 
exprifss^d yesterday by, the Executive 
of the Saskatchewan Retail'; M erchants' 
Association. ; , '
B R IT IS H  SU BM A RIN E IS  _____
L O S T  W IT H  A L L  IT S  CREW
LO N D O N , Jan. 10.—An Admiralty 
message says that the British subm ar 
iiie L24 has' been lost off Portland, 
England, by collision. I t  is feared that 
the entire crew perished.
T ID A L  W A V E RAVAGES
COAST O P  PRA N CE
PA R IS, Jan. 10.—A tidal wave that 
{ravaged the Atlantic coast , of France 
yesterday. is believed ’ to ;have ■ been of 
volcanic origin, ’ since it was accom­
panied in many > places by a slight 
earthqual$e. A shock was felt a t La 
Rochelle, am ong other, places, a t 4, 
o^clock on Wednesday morning.
• Severe storm s are raging off the 
north-w est coast of :Spaim v T h e ; loss of 
an unhamed steam er with her crew of 
nine men is reported from San Sebas- 
tiaiL while several other vessels are 
in danger, and some of these have sig­
nalled for help. 'The ftdal wave and 
storms^Wrought: havoc from ’ Gape Fin- 
isterre 'to' the; Basque country. A num­
ber of lives, were lost and immense 
material damage resulted. At; Les Sab- 
le 's'd’OlOnna, a fishing-boat was sunk 
and its Crew' of 'six perished. 'Several 
wireless appeals, from sea. were, re­
ceived a t Brest; ’ ‘ *
tive of their own' and th a t' mUch the 
safest plan would be-to form their own 
Local for handling ' th e , produce, but 
•stilloleave' the : marketing in the ; hands 
of the Central at Vernon. This was, 
he considered, a suffidently large step 
in advance for next season.
Questions of all kinds were ttex^ 
literally fired ;at . th e ; chairinaq in  'con­
nection with the new plan proposed^ 
which that gentleman answered very 
readily, and as M r.’'F . A  .Lewis had 
arrived, from Vernonj^ to  attend the 
meeting; he was a lso ‘called on to ex­
plain several matters; vduring'the course 
o f w h i c h  ‘ explanations • he gave it as 
his opinibn that the-vegetable growers 
had .had a  very good deal on' their 
crop this year, a statement that caused 
som e merriment. ■
; :The discussion continued without 
any definite progress- being made, but 
opportunity w as. afforded the . chair­
man, to  point out the  advantages of 
having a Vegetable Board until a sep­
arate.organization, foil vegetable. gro? 
wers w as a  possib ility ,M r. Lewis to 
make an appeal ,to those ' present to 
abide by th e  decisions, o f those whom 
they selected to  act for them  as dir­
ectors and committeemen; and M r.1 - 
washita to make an exceptionally prac­
tical'speech in the- course o f which he 
pointed out that there need be no jeal­
ousy between fruit growers and Vegcr 
table men but that ‘ on the other hand, 
the ’ organization of a separate Vege­
table Local a t Kelowna .was an econo­
mic necessity. H e had been a member 
o f  th’e directorate o f both the Vegetable 
Growers’ and Tom ato G row ers’ Assoc­
iations and was quite sure that no 
great change could be expected unless 
it was arranged to break away from 
the Kelowna Growers* Exchange, as 
the handling of fruit was the m ost im­
portant thing there and always would 
be. The handling of vegetables at the 
Exchange had been merely a sideline. 
If  . he were asked if the vegetable men 
were satisfied with the way i n : which 
their produce had been handled, he 
could only reply, “certainly not.” The 
directors of the Locpl were all fruit 
men and as long as that was the case 
the idea would always be, "fruit first, 
vegetables last.’’ The time had come 
to  take the advice of Mr. Sapiro and 
organize by commodity. I t  required 
more money to organize fruit than to 
organize vegetables, and also it re­
quired considerably m ore money to 
handle fruit than vegetables, but up to 
,the present the vegetable produce had 
had’ to  pay expenses on a  par with 
those cbnnected with fruit.' He,. Mr. 
Iwashita, was' strongly of the .opiniori 
tha t it w as time for the vegetable men 
to  form their own organization, the 
most im portant reason being tha t by 
so doing they could reduce the ex­
penses attached to handling their pro- 
duce. , ,
M r. Iwashita, who was applauded 
at the conclusion of his remarks, was 
followed by Mr. W ynne Price, who en­
quired of the chairman w hat authority 
a  Vegetable Board, as ̂ proposed, would 
have in view of the fact tha t a t the 
Central the power of hiring or dis­
missing a  vegetable- sales manager 
would 'be in the Jiands o f  the directors, 
not ;the V egetable. Board, and the ans­
wer given yrna that such m atters as 
these could be specified in black and 
white before the Board was formed.
M r. T . Butman next took the floor 
and pointed out in plain language that 
it would be quite within the limits of 
possibility' tha t if a Vegetable Local 
w ere formed here, - the^'.vegetable men
'‘CHRtSIIIIAS .  
a R O L ' ABLY 
FR ESEN W
^ndedng • Of Diqkona* 
Qhoat Story la Given
Excellent 
Fam ous
By Local Am ateurs
(Continued bn Page 4)
I t  is nbt often that all, both young 
and old, who. take, iq qU’ cntcrtaiiiT 
m eat,g iven  by am ateurs arc unanim­
ous in their Opinion as to  Its . merits, 
but i n , the case of “The Christm as 
Carol,” presented at the, Epipress 
Theatre last • Thursday afternoon and 
jcvening,' only „onc was expressed, 
that it w as-rem arkably well pu t on 
and very excellently . acted. In  fact 
the op.inion has been gen.eral th a t it 
is a great,p ity  that one m ore perform-; 
ance,,cannot, be given, as m any w ire  
p reven ted ,'on 'account of the seventy 
o f the weather, , from seeing this well 
known story staged. . i 
• At the afternoon performance the 
theatre was.filleb ^ b h  a  very appreci­
ative audience, {largely young folks; 
but in the, evening, mostly due tq 
many • who live af a‘ distance not Ven­
turing, q u t,, there were not so many 
spectators.,. However, those present 
took every opportunity presented ;to 
show how keen; was theik: approval bqth 
of the acting and stage effects. *
The opening scene . showing Bob 
Cratchitt trying, to  continue his work 
and keep warm by the aid: of. a  single 
candle was well acted, the p art being 
taken splendidly by Mr. G. A. Fisher, 
as Were the roles , of Fred. Scrooge s 
nephew^ and Dick, the, office boy, by 
Kenneth Shepherd’ and Billy Gould. 
Not only was the acting natural but 
the enunciation 'w as such.: that- no one 
in the audience missed a word. As
tq  Scrooge himself, it would be,w rong
to say  that Mr. Grote Stirling, who 
took the part, excelled himself, as that 
gentleman never took a n y , im portant 
stage ' role; o f  any kind ; before,, a fact 
which will surprise everybody. H is 
representation i of Scrooge a t  his very 
worst was truly wonderful. • In  the 
first act also Marley’s ghost made his 
appearance, and succeeded not only in 
making things unpleasant for Scrooge, 
but also in causing,-more. than one,’ in, 
the  audience cqnsiderable alarm. Mr. 
Ray Stone,V who disguised himself as 
an apparition of an exceedingly ua- 
pleasant nature, a lso p lay e d  his p a rt 
well, both as the .first and the. last of 
the supernatural visitors, .who ultim ­
ately caused ' Scrooge to repent and 
reform. • . , . ,
The second act brought about the 
appearance of a spirit of very pleasant 
appearance- and manner, the Christmas 
P ast Ghost, a part which was taken by 
Miss B. Stone.' T his spectre did not 
alarm  either Scrooge or . the  audience, 
but laid the foundation for Scrooge’s 
reform ation - of heart and character by 
shewing him very pleasant scenes in 
his early life, giving opportunity tq 
W ilfred Neil, who took the part of 
Scrooge, when a  boy, and other boys, 
to show  how school children behave; 
when the holidays - come, and Mary 
Flinders to  ac t the qart of Scrooge’s 
sister Fan, all of which was very* na<- 
turally done and made a hit with the 
audience. In  this act also Fezziwig’s 
party took place, w hich was the most 
attractive scene of the play. The cos­
tumes were very pretty  and correct 
and the dancing of the C ir ,Roger must 
have rem inded. many >oi; the spectators 
of dances in the Old Country when 
they were young. The audience insist­
ed on this'seene being reacted.
Act H I  was also placed in charge of 
a  very friendly spectre, , the Ghost o f 
Christmas, who had the  appearance of 
Santa Glaus in his m ost . amicable 
mood, a roje taken by Andrew Stirl­
ing, and included the famous Cratchitt 
Christm as dinner. Miss E. T aylor as 
Mrs. C ratchitt certainly looked the 
part, and the role of T in y  Tim  was 
well taken by Gerald Thomas. ,
A ct IV  was in  the hands of Gcrooge 
and. the Ghost of Christmas Yet T o 
Come. This latter horrible apparition 
vied w ith the first spectre in thorough­
ly sc'aringi> Scrooge into., changing hjs  ̂
way’s, of life, and gave Mr. Stirling an’'  
opportunity of displaying histrionic 
ability of no mean order, the wind up 
of the 'scene being particularly well 
performed.
The last Act, No. V, was a very 
pleasing one, Scrooge seemed to  do 
his very best to make up for an ignoble 
and mean past by trying to make all 
happy with whom .he came in* con­
tact; in which effort he was highly 
successful.
Not alone was the acting a t this 
entertainm ent above that o f the aver­
age am ateur perfdrmance, but^ a great 
deal of pains had been taken to create 
the right stage effects. The inciden­
ta l music by Mrs. E. W illiams and 
Miss Isabel M urray also  pleased the 
audience. Mrs. Pehtecost sang “Angels 
Ever Bright • and Fair’? and M ajor 
Lindsay Reed, “The H e a r t . . Bowed 
Down,” and the W aits, Mrs. G. Stirl­
ing, Mrs. Pentecost, Mrs. Hewetson, 
MrC. Stone and Miss Edgell, some 
carols, all very acceptably, while Rev. 
C. E. Davis, assisted by M ajor Lind­
say Reed and Messrs. R. Seale and H. 
G. M; Gardner, managed to see that 
everything w en t off w ithout a hitch.. 
Altogether, the performance was a  
pleasing one and reflected g rea t'c red it 
on all connected with it;, am ong whom 
should be mentioned Mrs. Gardner; 
Mrs. Seale and Miss Coubrough, who 
Worked hard in order tha t all the 
characters might be propcHy costum­
ed, and, if given again, it should draw 
a  large audience. '
(Continued on Page 3)
. AUCK LA N D, N. Z., Jan. lO ^ A  
volcano ’.named N^auruhoe. ■ in the 
North' Island, is in eruption, emitting 
dense smoke.
C p W IC H A N  R lb lN G  IN  AHM S 
; a g a i n s t  E L IM IN A T IO N
‘ DUNCAN, Jan. 10.—-W ar was de­
clared upon Prem ier Olivef ', and the 
members of the Provincial Governm ent
8t a  mass meeting; o f , the electorate of •1C Cowichan Valley held here, wst 
night, when a prqtcsi was ,  iijade 
against- the m erging of the Cowichan 
riding with that of Newcastle. T hree 
hundred , persons attended and heard 
speeches ’ from Kenneth D uncan, M.L. 
A., C. E. Dickie, M .P. and H. Neal. 
The meeting decided tq fight by every, 
chnstitutioiial means in an effort to 
have th e  original boundaries of the 
riding restored, a n d . a  committee was 
named to takU action. > > '
’ . ................................ ....... ’ i.S
RA D ^O  C O N F E R E N C E  W IL L
D i s c u s s  i n t e r f e r e n c e
O TTA W A , Jan  10,-^The 'D epart­
m ent of; Marine and Fisheries, w hich is 
charged w ith  t h e ; control ;6f radio, in­
cluding. broadcasting, throughout the 
Dominion, I has .instructed  D irector ,C. 
P. Edwards,' of, t h e , Radio Branch, to 
attend a conference' to be held in New 
York tom orrow : under the auspices pf 
the United Stales governm ent, to  dis­
cuss the question of radio-telegraph 
interference with broadcasting. ,
JA P A N  IS  W O R R IE D  




Sdiitio, Outetandii^ Featurea In Con- 
, nectlon With Tho Operations Of 
', The ‘AaBQclated Growers
I A t the invitation of the Executive of 
the Associated Growers of British Col-  ̂
umbia, extended to practically all the 
newspapers published in districts in­
terested in' horticulture, a number of 
■editprs gathered at Vernon oh,Fr iday 
a fte rnoon ; to  learn, first-hand some-- 
thing of the work of the great co-op ncsS' men and property 
crative m arketing organization during presented to M ayor Sutherland ycs'tcr
T O K IO ,'Jan . 10.—^The recent steady 
decline of the exchange rate on the 
Japanese standard; of currency, the yen; 
is causing an x ie ty ; amongst the busir 
ness men of Japan^ especially foreign-^ 
ers and Japanese importers; T he yen 
today touched 44- cents and’ nobody 
expects a halt in its descent until,' it 
a t least reaches 40.  ̂ ,
B O L S H E V IK  SC H O O L  SA ID
T O  E X IS T  IN  M O N 'TR EA L
Q U EB EC , Jan. 10.—“̂In' M ontreal, 
after the usual school hours, certain 
children attend another school w here 
they are taught Bolshevik and o ther 
insidious 'principles,’' declared, Lieut,^ 
Col. Fellowes here today.
P A L A T IN A T E  L E A D E R S
A R E  A SSA SSIN A T E D
, the . Boundary and Kootenay pap- 
were unable to send representatives.
B E R L IN , Jan. 10.—The -F ran k fu r­
ter Zeitung, reporting the assassination 
a t Speyer of H err Heintz, .president of 
the autonomous, goyernm ent of the 
Rhenish Palatinate, says th a t three 
other separatist leaders were shot dead 
in *a Speyer hotel and; several persona 
were woundedi' . T h e  m urders w ere car­
ried out by a band^of arm ed men.
RUTLAND
Mr. J . B .; Graig le ft oh -Tuesday’s 
boat for Siok, A lberta, on a  m onth’s 
visit to  his brother, C- ' H; Craig, who 
is engaged in farm ing there. H e was 
acco i^an ied  by h is : nephew, Richard 
W'igglesworth,. who will stay until 
spring.
M n A; W- Dalgleish and his two 
sons, B e r t and; i Carson^ have gone 
across the lake to  engage- inv lum ber­
ing.
Those who w ere p resen t a t , the 
meeting of the Rutland Local of the 
U n ite d  Farm ers were privileged to  
listen to two addresses full of in terest 
to all fruit grow.ers. Despite the fact 
th a t it had been announced th a t im­
portant m atters would be discussed, 
the attendance was on ly  fair. I t  was a  
pity that no definite announcement of 
an address by Brig.-GeneraJ H arm an, 
on the conditions of fruit m arketing 
in the United Kingdom and Europe 
generally, could be made, as we 
feel sure tha t m ore would have been 
iresent. As it was; both the addresses 
>y Mr. E: M. Carruthers,, who told of 
the efforts of the D istrict Association 
of B. C. Irrigation D istricts to  get 
better consideration at the hands of the 
P rov inciar Government in the m atter 
of rates of repaym ent on perm anent 
structures and a moratorium , and  by 
the Generaj, wer^e listened to w ith 
close attention.
- Mr. A. G. Loosemore; in opening 
the meeting, explained tha t there were 
several m atters of purely local in ter­
est on the agenda for that evening but, 
with the permission of those present, 
they would postpone them until next 
meeting. 'They had several visitors 
from other districts with them , and he 
would call upon them  to address the 
meeting. , , ,
Therq, was an echo of the m eeting 
recently held in Kelowna in regard to 
certa'in charges made against one. of 
the directors of the Kelowna Growers 
Exchange when the chairman announ­
ced that the report of the committee 
to investigate them  would reach their 
hands some time this week, and. tha t 
it had been decided tha t the only way 
to get a verdict on it and to give every­
body a chance to decide on the m atter 
was to have a general m eeting as soon 
as possible to discuss the report. A  
petition, asking the  directors of the 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange to call a 
meeting, was handed around to be sign­
ed by those wishing it. ^
Mr. C arruthcrs'w as then called upon 
to speak, and told of the w.ork of the 
Irrigation Association, the Committee 
of which had held from 20 to  25 m eet­
ings and as a result had brought out a 
report suggesting the elimination of 
interest from the Conservation; Fund. 
As’ a result, Messrs. George Heggie. 
of Vci-hon, C. E. Barnes, secretary of 
the Association, and he went, to V ic
its, first season. The journals I'cprcscn 
ted iyerc: The Kamloops Standard- 
Sentinel;; Salmon: Arm Observer, V er­
non N ew s,, Kelowna Courier, Sum- 
mcrland Review, Penticton Herald and 
Farm  and Home; Vancouver. Owing to 
the distance and time required for tra  
vcl,
ers
The proceedings w ere quite infor­
mal., Talks were given by Messrs. A. 
T . Howe, Pre8i<|cnt; T. Bulman, Vice- 
President; F ., A. Lewis, fnember of the 
Executive; B. Steuart, M anaging Dir­
ector, aqd B. McDonald, Sales Mat\a- 
ger, and further information was pro­
vided through the medium of question 
and answer; the newspaper men- read­
ily availing themselves of* the privilege 
accorded of asking fof information up-: 
oii many points. ■ i •
'With no pre-arranged program nie 
^and ’(the members of . the. Executive 
speaking' I'epeatedly. in reply to  the 
questions put . to  them, it is. .practically 
impossible to give a consecutive report 
of the proceedings,' and a; sketch: or out*- 
line, containing the principal points 
touched upon, m ust suffice. The very 
inforniality of the occasion was a draw­
back, as no. data.;had been prepared in 
advance for distribution to the jo u rn a ­
lists, and it was necessary to  make 
notes of statistics, as they were given 
out verbally; ^ e n c e  readers will please 
accept ■ this ! report w ith  :• “errors' and 
omissions excepted.” ' '
President Howe
President Howe welcomed the yisi-' 
tors ' and in h is ' introductory rem arks 
dwelt: upon the hard' task the new lor- 
gahization had to  shoulder in its very 
first season of existence, w ith  a slug- 
'gisTi market in Canada which: had to  be 
forced' all through the year and a dis- 
appoihting British ‘ market, which a t 
first held : out great hopes . but became 
glutted through, enormous im portations 
of American ,apples. Yet, w ith all the 
drawbacks encountered; much • good 
work had been achieved.: A lthough 
the independent shippers cut prices and 
sold largely direct to the retailers, 
which reacted' on the Associated Gro­
w ers;’ as the wholesalers -asked^ for 
lower prices to  .meet this competition 
by the iildependentS; the co-operative 
organization had sold from 80 to  85 per 
centf of all the j[ru>t marketed on the 
prairies during the past , season,: and 
Mr. Howe felt that the Sales D epart­
m ent; deserved great credit for its 
w otk; If the Associated; G row ers.had 
listened to  the plea of the wholesalers 
an d  had given way to ' ruthless price- 
cutting, it simply would have m eant 
reversion to  the old way of doing bus­
iness and shipping on / consignment. 
With all its a ttendant evils.
' Measures had been taken to  prevent 
conflict between varieties of apples. 
■Wealthy had been protected by keep 
ing back M cIntosh Red for a  few days, 
and; if complete control had been se­
cured of the crop, the measure ,would 
have been entirely effective, bu t ..the 
independents took advantage of the 
action of the Associated; brought their 
M acs on sooner and thus competed 
with the W ealthies to  the detrim ent of 
'the sale of the latter.
T he  Sales M anager
M r. M cDonald said all the circum­
stances would seem to  appear favow- 
able for the marketing of apples _ this 
year, with good crops on t h e . prairies, 
fine weather for shipping righ t up to 
Christmas, and increased; consumption 
of apples—the largest, in fact, for sev­
en or eight years. The year of largest 
consumption of apples on the prairies 
was 1914, when 3,000 cars were used. 
In  1922, the number dropped to 2,000, 
for a number of reasons,, but this year 
there was a  re tu rn  n ear»to  normal.
Price A  F acto r W ith Consumers
M r. McDonald asserted strongly tha t 
the buying, public w as the .dictator of 
apple prices, and he gave proofs gamed 
through his experience at W innipeg. 
Of apples offered at $1.95 a  box, only 
100 boxes Jiad been sold. A t $1.(^, 
four hundred boxes w ere sold. T he T .  
Eaton Co. then put on apples a t $1.50 
per 40-lbs. aud sold one thousand pac­
kages in an hour. This showed that 
the consumer would not pay more than 
a certain price, and was the reason 
why the Associated Growers provided 
for this type of buyer by selling bulk 
apples. . .
Distribution was the best ever had, 
arid practically every town on the prai­
ries had been covered.  ̂ , v
Independent shippers all along had 
been selling from  five to ten  cents un­
der the Associated, and the only means 
of cbntrolling the independents, in his 
opinion, was through the grower, as 
it was absurd and foolish to  attem pt 
to  beat the independents a t the other 
end by cutting their prices.
There was very liftle ’ competition 
from O ntario and from American sour­
ces, possibly-a total o f ’100 cars.
A fter his stay, on the prairies, he 
returned home, said Mr, . McDonald; 
satisfied with w hat the Associated
M AYOR SU T H E R L A N D
C O N SEN TS T O  N O M IN A T IO N
T he O ther Membera O f  The' {Sound 
W ill l ^ b a b ly  Offer Thctnaelvch 
< • F o r Another Term  '
The usual apathy was manifested un 
til a day or two jigo, in the' .municipal 
elections, which will bo held nexf week, 
with nomination on Monday and’poll­
ing, if any, on the Thursday following 
Jan. 17th. I t  was suddenly realized 
that, if soriic interest was not show^n by 
the ratepayeen, Kciqwna m ight lose 
the services qf" the wcllrtricd hand that 
has steered the  m liuidpal ship of .state 
with a firhk ’ a n d . stetidy ’ grip I on the 
tiller these many years, ̂  so a requisi 
tion signed by a largo number* of bust
owners was
day,/asking him to  allow his name to 
be triit in nominatipn for, ano ther’ term  
of'office, and wc arc glad to bc 'abic 
to  announce th a t His 'Worship gave his 
consent. ■  ̂ ^
Invited by a  Courier representative'to 
declare their intentions; at the: conclu<  ̂
sion of the Council meeting, held last 
'week, the alderm en'w ere non-iommit*. 
tal, but it was understood that if:-the 
M ayor would agree , to be a candidate 
his colleagues Would offer themselves 
for another term  of .office. N o ; .new 
candidates have: announced as yet their 
intention o f entering the field, , nor i s ’it 
known whether a change w ill ;bc 'made 
in the pei'sohnel of the ' School Board 
and of the Police. Commission, I t  .is 
the; habit of'K elow na to leave every 
th ing to the last possible minute, and 
nomination day may 'bring some .sur­
prises. ' Meantime,: those interested 
should not forget that the " annual .pub 
lie meeting in connection .with munici­
pal' and School Board., affairs is to be 
held on Friday evening, Jan. lU h, in 
the Board of Trade Hall.
m ria tp arrange an in tem ew  with ^ accomplished under the
Prem ier and*, M inister qf Lands. ,Cop-,, . . TnKhf>ra ha d ' ■ houfirht
low their,feet the next day; ' 
Necessity O f  jobbers “
/ T he jobbers were associated :into two 
large, groups, stated ' M r.-: McDonald;' 
T here  ‘were very few .' jobbers - outside 
of these groups, and it w o u ld ; not be 
policy at present to: go outside o f tiic^ic 
organized groups. If an attem pt was 
made tosignore the jqhbers; they would 
“shop” and try  to  jew down the prices;
M r. HowC' interjected .that'.; w hat 
growers did no t understand *waS ; that 
the'i brokers had . fro m ; 150 to: 200. .men 
selling 'our -fruit to’ the ’jobbers,' and if 
the' Associated had to hire an. equal 
number o f men to  sell;.fruit,;:.jth'ey’would 
have to compete with those already 
established in the trade.' There w a s  al­
so , the danger that, .if the  ̂American 
growers made • Up •^theif minds' to put 
their stuff i n t o . Canada; and/the brok­
ers' were riot loyal to  the home-grown 
fruit; -the Americans could swamp the 
market. • f
M r. McDonald gaVe' credit ’to the 
brokers that, although the/, could buy 
American fruit, they remained loyal to 
that produced: in C anada.. O f the to tal 
volume of business • handled . by. the 
jobbers, including citrus fruits, candy, 
etc.;:: fruit from B. G. would constitute 
from 30 to 35 per; cent: I t  would take 
more than 150 to  200 men of a  selling 
force to ’-cover the prairieS; The jobbr 
ers: employed, about 320. I t  w a s  , easy 
for growerS'ito go p u t and $el| ,3: car 
or two, but how would they like to . 
have to handle 87 cars ,a day, which 
was the peak load of the Sales, D epart­
m ent of the Associated during the past 
season ? • ■ . .
: M n  Howe pointed out that, if the 
Sales Departm ent got blocked for a 
day o r two, the Locals, in their turn, 
would be - completely ' blocked . w ith  
fruit. He. thqugh t a  great deal of Icre- 
dit was due to the brokers for the way, 
in which they had handled the fru it as, 
otherwise, the independents would 
have worked more damsige.  ̂I t  was 
all the more to  their credit, as it might 
have been supposed that they would 
be disgruntled with the reduction; effec­
ted in  the brokerage paid per car,' frOm 
$35 to $25. ,
T he $25 brokerage per car was a 
very low rate, stated Mr. McDonald, 
who said the Niagara grape grbwers 
paid 5 per cent on cars, o r  equal tq 
$45 per car, an,d the American broker­
age rates were also considerably higher 
(hart the figure now paid "by the Assoc­
iated. Brokers were a real asset, he 
believed. For instance, there w ere four­
teen jobbers in Vancouver and two 
brokers. If the Associated dealt dir­
e c t with the  wholesalers, it  would 
mean that they would have to  deal 
direct with each of. the fourteen firms, 
which would add greatly to  the cost of 
do ing ' business. ' •
Replying to  a query by M r. HqWe, 
Mr. M cDonald stated that if there had 
been no competition on the:; prairies 
by independents lu tin g  the past sea­
son, the Associated would have , got 
from  10 to  15 cents, and in some cases 
possibly 25 cents, more per box for 
apples.
Mr. J . A . MacKelvie, M .P.
M r. J . A. MacKclvie, M.P., who was 
in attendance during , a  portion of the 
meeting, having to  leave before its ter­
mination to  fulfil another engagement, 
was inrited to  speak. H is rem arks 
were brief.- H e assured the Executive 
th a t the newspapers of the Interior 
w ere with them  heart and soul, and 
th a t no argum ents wci'e needed to con­
vince them of the value* and necessity 
of the Associated Growers. "Speaking 
for himself, he had supported the co­





Reports Prevented At Annual Meeffng 
’ Show Valuable Work AccompUth*'
. ' e<| During'The, Paot'YOM; n'l'i.’ficAv ̂ -- r-rtrrrm ' '•. . ■: ■ • ■ '-i' • J . ' ' : I ';i . "ij ." ./I V- ■•!•■.' II' I
The, annual meeting of thc.KcJtqwha y, 
/om en’s Institute was ' held: injitlhiO ’/ . , j! j  
E lks’ Hall on Friday, Jan., 4th, Mrs. r  " *m. r, ,„J. ..u-
W
. ........... . ...... . .......
p .  W . Sutherland occupying, th e ,e h a ir^  |
'S'
and Miss Reekie acting as secretary 
The financial report show ed,the. re- !;|i ; 
ccipts' last year from all sources,' 
have been $1,928.18, /of which sutn/iv 
$1,546.68 had been devoted to the salary 1 
of the.  Public Health! Nurse rind me-*!, '
pcnscs connected with her work. O u t Vi ’• . 
of the receipts from refreshments scr- * 4 
ved and the guessing contest at tho ' 1 
Fall Fair $25 was given t6 , the fund K , •
for crippled children, A cohtributloh * ■ '  
of $30 was also made towards 4^0 fi ’ j’
nishing of the new Niirscs’, Home., ’, , 'J i 
The. report of ; tho last , year’s 'ac tiv i- V' j 
tics also showed that, by arrangement.,'.' 
w ith the Kelowna Growers’'Exchange^ 
twenty-four boxes of apples had heeh ':, 
sent to the Children’s Aid Sooimy; ■’ 
Vancouver, and it "was-given out that . ' j  
the accumulated interest of the buildi^  ̂
ing fund had been invested in a  Vicn'v ; ,;i 
tory  bond,' This latter fund rtow Staitda- \  
a t ■'$604i36, >4< '( ' , i'
■ The election of officers for this yc4t* /  ; ‘ 
resulted as follows; President, Mr8.',D*';i!‘ * 
W . 'Sutherland; Directors, Mesdames 
C. J./Packham , F. B. Williams, A.;Day» I'
C. B. Latta  and Mis® Reekie, secretary;
Gordon. ,  ̂ . ,,
, I t  was also given out at the m eeting j-' 
tha t a  course of, lectures on home Aur- ' 
sing 'ivill be given by M iss  M, R, M e- ,- j 
LUng, P . H . N /,’ details as to .which 
will be' made public later on. A nother | 
m atter, that of tho establishment of ’• 
public market in the city, was also dis- 
cussed, and- Mrs.; Sutherland, M rs. j; 
W illiams and-Mrs .  Calder Urere ap-'iV ' 
poihted ' a special committee to look j.f  
into the feasibility of such a ; project.
Before adjournment- an intcreauim 
address -was given by Dr. A.‘ S. Lamb;, ;i 
Travelling Melical Health Officer for 
B. C., who has been specially-appqin-., V/ 
ted to combat the .spread of- tubercul- ; ; 
osis. H e pointed out that this scourge 
is largely curable in its early stagey ; 
though not all sufferers can be ,cured 
owing to  the la ck M  proper assistance , ,  ̂
and treatment'. A t the Tranquille San- ( . ■ 
itarium  most of the cases, taken , m  arc . 
in  the last stages of the disease and 'the  ;'i 
object Of aU should be "to see that pa*f ‘v  
tients arrive a t .that institution w hen .-, 
i n , the early, stages of suffering. The  ̂
Sanitarium, he stated, is overcrowded '   ̂
and always has a waiting list. Tuber- 
Culosis is not a hereditary complaint 
arid is preventable, but is also very 
infectious and , many cases , develop 
through . carelessness. " "These, facts . -{.v: 
should be widely known and a  senes 
of clinics established in thc^ IotcitioTp. jjv 
T h e  speaker also suggested some ad- :̂ 
ditions to the X  Ray equipment a t the  Ir 
Kelowna:. General '..Hospital, -w hlrt 
would facilitate the examination of T . •■;
B. patients. , , > ■ r :
.A
R A ILW A Y S SAY R A T ^S  . i
C A N N O T CO M E D O W N  N Q W  ,,
M O N T R E A L, Jan. 10.—Railway 
freight rates cannot come down so  
ong as. the^cost of >labour ^ind m a te r- ' ' 
ial remain a t their present high level, 
is the purport of replies by the presi- j  , 
dents of the Canadian Pacihe and C an-i' 
adian National Railways to  the^ Council' 
of the Board of Trade here, in connee-, - 
tion’ with .the Board’s recent resolution ’ 
urging a  reduction in freight rates aS 
a  mfeana of reducing the cost of liv ing.;
V e n i z e l o s  w i n s  PO iN 'T
' FR O M  G R EEK  R O Y A tlS T S  ;.J;,;,;-
A T H E N ^  Jan. 10.—The Roydli8ts!'i 
have virtually consented to  waive their? 
demand for the return of King G eorge; 
as a  condition to further'peace parleyh\- 
w ith former Prem ier Venizelos, foll-J 
owing the-p rom ise  of Venizelos to ,  
guarantee an hopest referendum on thfc,:; 
question of w hether a republic o r a . 
.m onarchy is to  ;be Greece’ŝ  form of , 
■government in fu tu re .’Thjs is Oonsid-i-.;. 
cred the most im portant victory fo r j 
Venizelos since - his return, {and the
r i r iiir jobbers , nqugm
les of then brief had been forwarded  ̂ vn ih  ’a  feeling of confidence
(Continued on  Page 4)
J rs had; bo ht 
. this year w ith :a * ‘ '
th a t prices would not be cu t aw ay be*
its I earliest days in*the Okanagam ,and 
would gladly continue to re'riiqfcr!:;Such 
aid as he m ight be able to  p ^ d .  f He 
Concluded b y ' congratularing^ As" 
sociated Growers upon w hat ^l«y> had 
achieved in the 'face, qf-the ,ttqm^nidoqs 
difficulties encountered during-4h0ir
(Continued oh Page 'Sj
pessimism of the last ifeW 
subsided.:’ . / , :
lys haO
BIEX ICA N  F E D E R A L  TROOPB  
A D V A N CE a g a i n s t  R E B E L S ;
M EX IC O  C i t y ,  Jam 10.—The Fed- 
era! advance on the rebel troops in th e  It 
state of. Vera Cruz has begun.' T h e  ' 
main offensive ’ involves . more t h a n ; 
12,000 troops, who are advancing from  r, ; 
San Marcos, in the state of Vera, Cruz* - 
along the Mexican and In ter-pccan  ! 
Railivay. Another column is advancing/: 
towards Tehuancan, in the ‘̂t'ate ' o f : 
Puebla. ' ' - ,,
A.columij of Federal troops defeated/' 
two- hundred . rebels near Allende. 
state of Coahuila. The reb e ls ; lost 17'/; 
dead, seven wounded and seven jirlson*’ :/' 
ers. while the Federal troops suffered ' 
only four wounded. ..
■'tf
U.S. G P y E R N M E N T  SH IP S , • /
: » A 8 S  .nM QE R  :
W A S H it/C T O N .’: JM ;-dent i C o o l i d r - ------- - , i
(OP'ltO 1
placing
.rnent^ m erchant fleet, fn the hands Of
i h c ’E r  ^
i t Coqlidge ̂ today gave'finqf,'approv- 
•̂î q the Shipping B o ard . resolution .a/'i'V; 
 .the' opcratiori' o f  the '^govern-. •’>«'’4; 
“" ‘'s * 0.** ' 
ntorgehty ‘ F lee t J’Cot'poratioup./!:
^inr;Sfe4K ai/-'» ’ 1 ‘ > U
# 8Wmi< d̂,
I 'i tmm m sum rn^ m m jism
■v:'̂ '.’̂ ', ■? 'iiCi ; i.* w/. «• 1> is I , - t t t l d n i ^ > , I i l i i i S » ' i l ; h T O , '<-;
O F F  E V lP F V T W IN O  JC K C E F T IN Q
W ' ' ' '*; '  ' , C O N T i U C t  3L(iWiK8. ’ ,
............ ‘
\'i>\''/'  ̂ »,i;'. 1 4  ¥miI1 lu io w n  P t» m ii0 B V E R S H A B P *  • ' ,
, ' w ^ 5  p 0 r , M t  laifovitd t tk k e  tb ia  f in a a i ^
, > .. '^ '1 0 1 's>iiff4Sjlji» A ;m < S F d tU « r i‘" ' * \  ■'-"
^CNrt y o u r  J®Wo)l<My -k c tq u ire to  f ro m  our^ a to re  a n d  save?
.;, m o m y »  ' ^ ‘
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” “ “ 2 ^ -  BY ROYAL BANKI
O R D E R S BY ‘COM M AND for the
GBtL R U W IT O S
Co! iJ wiU m eet a* Uioal on  the iiSUi* 
after the interruptions of t^e holidays.
The O ak will he the o r ^ r l y  patrpL ’ 
The parly^of last week held in the 
Parish H all was quite a  success. W ith
’wreek ending tf>e l7 th  of January 
D uties: O rderly Patrol,toi 
Ics; next for duty» Ottersl 
.Parades: The 
fX robp w iirb e  h d  
on M onday.rthc
JPri^Il'hlPotal Aasets, lnct«aao:JN«arty $59»000,-| J|** r  
r .- .. I X, * .  .  (WOAndDeiKHdw *‘*‘̂ *̂®weeg^Eag-*I . , Dtuimr.PsMt Year | tween fiftyDuring. Psuit Year;'<’.» r .I i-' • ♦ ._:li,' ■k̂,V;,'-..i *■■?•'
____  fifty and sixty present. The (ar­
rangem ents'w ere alm ost entirely in the
p .tn ./an d  on this F fid  
[wilt be the rb gn lat ha , ____ „ .
as well as thd special class, ,for 2nd i j „ . v e a r a  In  a. oeriod which h asiso o d  meeting tins wcck wiiu iicnuy i 
Class Ambulanfccjyork; n o t i t e ,^ ^ n c h  I considerable contraction^ ow -j.pH  ®̂ *®*il******'*̂ ®̂ **” ®httv/ r re o ^ ^
was given a t the parade on Monday h „ g  ^fjer effects Of p6st w ar in«;;Cotigh .poUents h n m S t *
la^t* 1-. .' . ■ > I deflation, * the B anlchas been a b le  l o l M a h y-I .'.wt._ i. ___ L i  I *AAr*fnr)-2nd.4CInai>iiBadftc. BO oarents
Striking' banJ^Jnar h*‘®.presented to  sharchoWers I Section L a
oo  C ti i^ thi  ee  With tochrl  a
- f ‘
ir
♦ •iAl,'♦ffH). J j \ \  }i J
1,1 / f'j"''Vj' ft' ''<1'' /
y*V / '  , , y  ■ '
BACKED a y
$ervtee andi llaalKy
,t i<\ f'. 1 ■' I' . « , ' . £ ^_ j , ' ' ft' ' t , #
'i , , J W f c k G W s W i - A i J i i  p R O t a P 5 r ; A T T B N T i o n
t , ’>V -'.V J 'f < ' '  . '-.t
VI ’ ‘ I -•
(V ' 'i
;/(V>
V, fif' '■ »•<£
i y V S S
D e a l e r s  i n ,  .M a s o n s *  $ iip |> li(e8  a n d  C o a l  /
't : ‘ y . F . o . : B t « ' i e « ' .







" TH E HOME OF VICTOR .RECORDS $f
Kelowfla furniture C ».
The Home of The Victor Records •
 ̂ p L U M B E R
DIMENSIONS—all. sizes. SHINGLES, No. 1 and 2.
, y  D R Y  StllFL A P —in Pine or Fir.
!: COAST FINISHING MATERIAL—Best Quality.
SASH, DOORS and. W INDOW S
' Let nis figure oit your requirements. Satisfaction guaranteed.'
' PROMPT DELIVERY; . Liberal Discounts for Casli.
YU K M n  n w H iL  u . ,  iro .
f ? '-
y « / ^
. .  O r d e r ^ Y o i i r . ,
F a rm  H elp  N ow
( T H B  COMPANY is  to touch numbers of good farm
Jaboxera to  G reat Britain, Norway^ Sweden^ Denmark, F ra n c e ,. 
Holland, Switzerland and o ther European countries and througii 
: its  uddespread organization can prom ptly . fill applications fo r 
help  rdiceived ifrom Canadian .farm ers.
in  o rder to  have th e  help reach  C anada 'in  tim e fo r the ' Spring  
operations fa n n e rs  heedtog help should arrange  tq  g e t th e ir  
applieatiOna to  early^ the  earlie r th e  better, as n a t m ^ y  those
; appUeatipns which a re  received ea r ly  will receive f b ^  attention:
BIqnk application form s and  fiiU toform ation' re g a id to g ' the  
a e m c e  m ay be obtained from  a n y , C.P.R. agm it o r fro m 'a n y  
o f th e  officials listed  below. T ^ '  SERVICE IS  EN TIRELY  
F R E E  O F  CHARGE. y  * ,
m m  CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY
JBepartm ent o f Colonizatiion and Deyeiopmenr
WINNIPE<Lm>M; B. Thomltaij  ̂ Ba|Mwlat«nd«iit of.<Colanlsati«a
t n l  Aaricaltcral Ao«iit 
ad" Agent.',
H. Komer, Special Celealsetlen Agent 
CAXA3ART.—T. O. F. Heraer, A u a  tn S«pt.L ot Cbtenlsntlm :
gASSaTOON.
iilbiL. npi 
la  ̂QciBen 
mw,:' xa  
en . n eli
______ ____  . n ,' . . .
BDMONTON.~J. Mtlkr. Land A cm t • 
;MONTREA1m>-V. B onnll, Genenil A z tl^ ta ta l  
- ' ' ' c :  La h«* Norwood lAad AlcwU
Ajpmt
B. a  WBins. 
f . Auletaat Oeauaiaalaaar.
Lcaat
B. s . P B m ua .
caief CwHiatiiatowr.
Tl^e , Silvery Stocan district, for 
tnady years, famous for its production 
o f  stiver ore, is  again coming to  the 
fio q t,'th e re  being over forty mines in 
. tha t  section shipping to  . the T rail 
. emelter- a t th e  present time.
f ' ; ■’• • • ' '  , .
" , A t. the /P ac ific  North W est Potato 
Shot^ held YreebnUy a t  Spqkane, W ash.; 
exhibits from  B.C. captured alt the 
•p r im  in the  certified seed classes, as 
. w ell as w inhtog in several o ther class-
> A big'bottsptel is to  be held a t  T rail 
on  the 28th .of this month.
< ' '.ifc •
KH.0WM DAIRY CO. 
M I L K
9  Q U A R T S $ 1 . 0 0
D E L IV E R E D
p h o n e :  1 5 1
_ f c "
i ' rj , > ’ ' ' ■ , > '::v>yyv-:Vy
A LARGE STOCK OF ,
a W K m  MR QKiniWNS
, -I f /  ̂ . 1 » .  ̂ t  ̂  ̂ 1 ^ 0''
‘ ' y o u  W ILL FIN D  .THE PRICE V 
V : AS PLEASING AS TH E QUALITY
W E INVITE INSPECTION, as nothing pleases u s more 
thaw to bs able to show a good arljicle at a reasonable price.
tcM for^hdr^Claait^ Badgc^^ p  
' their 'finjgers with impunity, 
thqt;/,tirqiiiicd'‘'-;first  ̂'aid;y,'ia/at
^ ^  ihnv© ft ,<new six
r- -in r m ennn  increasing general ocpoaiiB 10 iT*y*Friday qf-this week. ^ ______ the ex ten t of oltoost $S0,000.00Q, in a  badges for %  sixes havp ,bc©n ordered.
I'̂ lA :husinc8s ; acB0l6n.|Ô  period wheti:conditionU were not gencr : ' ' '
Honour was held at "die Scout Hall on These now amount P ff  iS T y iW s lI l lf
Monday, evening last, M which ton- to/$421,334,2d5, as compared with * . l l U ! U l i f I O I I I ! l  
gupiims^tts ti^n sj^^^  $37S2ife96l in the ptoctoiW ycar.i >;
, A merry party  gathered oh ' Friday 
I evening la s t, h t the' home o f M r.' and
siygh 
frdht
jsiderablc h pincss wa tra sactod. re ed ng e
ajpphcation' of Recruits J 6 scph L . r ^  S trong Cash P osition / , 
>.| Saucier, . H arry  P. VVcathcrill. andl  i ; h e  proporuon of liquid-assets a 
1 R obert J . T aggart w ere'accepted! theI ^
first named was posted to 'th e  G0 ugar|'t{£. to  tl 
P a tro ta n d 'th e  la st 'tw o  temporarily to I *233,125.4.-. 
the W olves and Beaver Patrols fcs-JJ^ggptiouaj
h  P.L . felwyn W illiams was apbomtcd L q a a i tO 28 per Cent b£ pu! 
T roop Leader, to  whom wc offer our Lies. The corresponding figt 
on hra succession to|py^vj^„B year were $216,W
il strength.; Ancludto in djifercot parts of the valloy. who filled 
cash resources of $81,6(N,539,1 ttiQ,ni|{t;t night'with muCh noiSd from 
28 per cent b£ public Hah*li-|^ tin whistle to a  coyote callj bcsMcS
of/w ell known airs: The’ 
d having mitigated, the ride
'• I dances' brought the  evening to  a. ciosc. 
I H earty cheeTs following t h e ' singing 
i jof  'T h e y  , A re Jolly  = Good Fellows'* 
t I marked the breakihg-up time. •
hdickly /  with 
rep lied ' by
Wilson. I whereas a  year ago the gold deposit of ig a -n jid n jjth t. and a  few more
T here ore nine recruits m the T r ^ p  gg,^^^ the gcn- J^Ji ^et brought the  evening 'to  a. close.'
‘who- have 'been such for qvcr[ one I oral list of liquid assets. , ' . . .
[month without! having’ passed 'th e irI Increase to Short T erm  Seouritied 
' Tenderfoot Tests, and  it 'was decided I In  addition to this, th e  general cha ,
, by the Gourt of'H onour, to give th em lacte r of the Bank's ’ holdings of h igh-i . 1̂  ;• |i
two weeks, that is , 'to  the 2 ls t  bf this'jer- grade securities has been g reatly l Bflrhelors*'i)artieB'liave beeh in e r i 
m onth; to  complete these tests. .‘There I strengthened,-with a  view to  fortifying I .ipnce this T h e 'm o s t recCnt
a re a lso tw to ty -fo u rT c n d e rfo o tsm th e  its already, 's tro n g  position. Thus.'**®"®® ^he m ost recent
[Troiop ’w ho have been ̂ —** ' —— '— - s - — j  « — =—- -----------
months,, and it was 
I 'them ' four r wC^ks V t t
C lass'A m bulance ana aignaiiing iM uniciw  ana nritisn , f o r - . . -  - reached ud before, and
Tests, th a t is, they have until the 4th j eign and Colonial securites, other than I ,  ^ a c c o u n t s  this dinner was no 
of next February for this purpose. Canadian, have risen from$7,901,927to 5 “
J W ritten  .'noticc ' of the  Court o f  :Honfj  $lS,9(K),363, while Railway and o ther I ,■ ,®v*” *
cu r’s decision in this respect has been I Bonds, Debentures and' Stocks have! •»»_ Archie Rankin are
mailed to  all the Recruits and Scouts decreased from . $13,462,068 to  $10,436.- L i , X r - ® j 5 ^  
concerned, and they now haverthe op-Jos 1 . '  j ^ ®
[ portuhity  of showing whethier they C a ll 'an d  short loans on bonds, de-l n n e  of Gletimore’s earlv residents 
I really-are keen to  be ihembers of our bentureS, stocks and other securitiM j p rice .S co tt, passed awav in Ke-̂  
Troop. Special 2nd Class Ambulance haVe .shown a  decrease of upwards of j on Sundav test M r PrTce Scott 
and Signalling classes have b®®Vorm- g  ^  front $48,510,120 to f 6,372.-
being a  slight increase in j j r s .  Scott a, Glenmore bride
and. the la tter under A.S.M. Davis. In  such loans in Canada and a  decrease I »_ fo2A *1,,,^ sold their ranch and re.
addition to  this, these Scouts are  en- elsewhere. The Bank-has thus effect- 7 ^ 'JhiffMI o ?  1923
titled to . instruction and , a se b ta n c e e d  a  d i s l t a e t^ in  in-the quality of « » U ^ 4 e l » . S l h ^  b a c k b i t  
from their Patro l Leaders and for any i n v e s t m e n t s . < . ' I row at Mrs Scott's failimr'health Onr
further inform ation o r assistance they , L arger Business'•Handled Ideeoest svm oathv is extended *t6 thb
are requested to, im m e^ately  get m to T he measure of the Bank’s general J  husLnd^ little daughteJ, V d-
I touch w ith  them. M r..Keown and M r.I assistance to  trade and commerce i s | _ j ,  -  j  s h a n W  TCerr si«ter
Davis will also be gted to arrange for shown in its current loans which hav©
•any special instruction which any of risen ,to the  year f ro m '$242,937,476 to
Werease, b f close to  * c ir ic te ry
't̂ CCrtlltS- d Y C l & p l C ; - t o Y • j.$22f000>000* < * j 'ik' ‘ftpFviî p ^
erfoot w ork satisfactorily with their I t  is  w orthy of note that the profits Tuesday afternoon conducted bv the 
Patrol Leaders, the latter will arrange of the year!s operations were ma?m A"®®**®? J ?  i L S d
an appointm ent w ith the Scoutmaster jta ined  a t a level showing very IRtte j y-j. ' *The nreq^ 'ce o f m anv Glen-
for their examination. Thw e J s  not ©haiige from  the preceding year, this
much tim e to h e  lost and there arc nine [showing having been effected in a  X c l i  oS? friend ^
examinations to  he held, appointments j period when general, conditions were 11-- - Wer* Messrs r  r  Tohnton 
for which will he given in the order of no t so favourable than they & T h a n ? "  J . ^ '^ S ish in g ^ :
application. •  ̂ , jm .previous years. . c .  • - -  »».
‘•The Court of H onour :decided\to a-1ed to  $3,909,316, as _
gain hold an Indoor Athletic M eet a- for the p re c e d i^  year. Together with continue to arrive in
bout the end of February or begin- the batence from the previous year, telling o f  the difficulty in
ning of March, of which further "Utice to ta l available for g  q  ^n the prairies and
will .be  given in* due course. 916^30, as the Old Country. W riters state the
•"We w ish 'th e  best of^luck to  Scout “just apples” and wonder why
Ian M aclaren, who has left Kelowna don’t ^ n d  ifiore of our beautifu
to attend  Brentwood School a t V i c - , apples^^H^^siness tactics were follow-^ 
foria. lastyear^^___________________  e d , . : ^ e w o
W e have secured a’ number of 1924| ‘ ^  -  . -
HOT 1 7  C! V  H -  a  l u  M  4 *̂ ® “ ”®‘ " The quantity a t  present sent
¥W F j  kV I  a S  r k  IY’■ii; ' I could be absorbed in the! nianufactur-v f  XA M  -ft X# xm i  1  * *  I j„g centres. " P lace a m anager over
■We wish all our readers a  m ost hap-1 {?„“ &„
game betweep the W olves and Cougars I py and prosperous New Y e a r . ' The | f
on M onday evening resulted in a ’ - ’* '   ̂ ' ' ’
for the  W olves by 15-4, and the
a a te sa te
T K tlR iD A Y , 'lA N U A IlY ' lllKh»' t m
w p ip w iw iw i ip a ^ ^
S c s t
' Quality Feeds Only ! .
r v ' \
■ ,' ' ait the ■ " ''
iB S W
pjpon During Nooii Hour and SatRrtJaY .Nighte* 
FREE CITY DELIVERY : PHONE 29
,1
T ^ T * ........... .... 1......... ........... .......".........
r \, '
i t
KoIotima; B .C  *PhotMt202 > P . O . B (» S S t
G R O W E R S O P  F R in X  A N D  8 I 1 A D B  T R E E S , RO SES, RTC.
"'i;
Apples M , 
M cIntosh Red 
— Delicious ,
Rome Beauty 1 > 
Yellow Newtown 
N orthern Spy ' , 
S t^ m a n  W incsap 
■' W inter Banana " 
W incsap - 






'Vellqvr A strachan 
'R ed A strachan 
G ravenstein^'
' Livetend Raspberry 
Co'x's Pippin'
C rabs 
. Hyslop ' 
Transcendent '•






B curre d'AnjdU 
W inter Nclis 
B artle tt'
Flem ish BCauty 
' Clairgeau ' '
Cherries' '
'  Bing .
English Morello 




T ragedy ' ,
 ̂ PlutoB '  
Green Gage 
: Bradshaw 
' '  Black Diamond,
' G rand Duke
*1 1 1 © above selected; N ursery Stock, guanutteed tru e  to  uam e, .ia, 
offered fo r sale. 'A ll in  excellent cOamdon aiid one year old on 
French roots. Inspection inyhed*. P lace your orders how 
,f<v Spring planttog* . Prices on  applicatton, ^
71
\S'
Scout Diaries frohi' Dominion H ead­
quarters, which may be obtained for 
l2Sc.'
.The regular scheduled basketball
s s  R f S i s J S S s s T S  4 * s « j  M n ?  .Se
de- 1  one which we' might use in connection | Tn
ferred ; game between 4he Eagles andi  with: the present time, but one never j mak,» anJiiiQ
Lynx resulted in a  win for the form er | knows w hat the future holds for them, j ^ JSn®/
by 8 -2 .
m v x
.  toosaq jer n o r to  
maybe less than ' a t present,-: because 
Mr.- Ivor Newman paid his friends j there would Be ho chance’fo r 'th e  iiiid-’ 
a flying visit last, week; i , diemeh to  make'; the* e n o ^ b u s  : profits
, ' . . •  o : , . do a t the :p resen t time, the profit
Miss C.. Mackay left, on Friday for j"„f°*"® ®®®®® aniounting to  3 0 0 'per
In  addition to the acknowledgments j her school at the Coast. .Even today there are places on the
[ already made of donations to  the j - * •  \  j prairie where o u r apples cannot 'b e
Cnristmas Hamper, Fund,.,we .wish to j . Mr. Howrie is now busy preparing I bought, and news comes from ' Cape 
thank the donors 'Of_ the_ following: I the wharf. - v I Town that our Kelowna apples , are
Associated: Growers of B.C. Ltd., aprj •  •  . Iselling there at 27 shillings per box:
[plesrO Ccidtotal F ru it Co.,^Ltd., applesri ^  left for V an-• •  •  •  ’
iDominion Ganners, Ltd., • canned! '
goods;• Geo. • Roweliffe, -Ltd., apples;
Mr. A. G. Bennet, quarter of veal; G.
L.C., $2.00; G. Q , $2.00; J.M.P., $2.00;
couver oh Tuesday.
• ’ *
Several ' have expressed a wish to  
hear General H arm an’s paper on ’“Brit-
On Thursday Miss Irene M cIntosh I *j®*̂
'W .B., $1.00; -J .E W ., p .5 0 ; OjSt.P.A., left .for her school at W ardner,^where L n^^rstand  tha^ he will refd  it t t  our 
[ $1.50; W .S., $2.00; M ornson-Thom p- she will teach for the Test of the term, meeting in the School on Monday 
son H ard w ^e_  Co., Ltd., $5.00; Col.l ^   ̂ , ♦, * •  - ening next, so, if you are interested,
Vicars, per E.W ;W .r $5.00..^ /  Misses A. Mackay and M. M cIntosh come and hear it.
A ltogether a sum of $244.05 w m  ra is - |ie ft ^t the end of the week fdr Norm al /  r  '* *
ed for the purpose of providing Christ-j gpjjQjjj Victoria:; ■ ; I The Glenmore Ladies’ Club meeting
mas Cheer, and $172.93 was expended! * * jw as postponed to  Tuesday, January
in groceries, etc., which, with the don^ M r A Dobbin is now preparing 2?nd, owing to the death of Mrs. Price
' S , "  “T h i  b ! ta n «
I been transferred to  the Relief Fund.
P U tN  AUTOS
and make
B ie  MOKEY!
If yon cannot:come to .a  Hemm . - 
hill School. Hemphill Will eomo.,
‘ to'Voo. If eireumstane.ea ̂  win ', 
not ^ o w  you to tfet away to 
i‘i attend one: o f> HemphlU ,
Bonal attendance ecbooie, the , 
Hemphill new
Rdme Stedy Ccmrsie
- - ‘makea -It pmslble for' 'you' to . 
leam right at hom e; in  your r , 
leisure hours. Take , up th e ; 
woric as ' fast or as alow as '
’ you wish then' later on attend 
: 'any one: o f the Hemphill Frao-;. v 
'; tieai Schools; at 18U .Oranvilte, 
St.. Vancouver, B.C.; z28 Wnth ,
' Ave., E., Calgary,' Alta.; Cor. 
ofPike and ' Melroecb • Seattle, - 
' Wash., .also ;mony other cities 
' in Canada and! U.8JL Writ* 
nearest. Branch to you.
HEMPHILL TRADE ' SCHOOLS, XTD. 
He<ulQiiArtwni$-
SSS' MAIN STREET, 'WINNIPBO . 
how you .teach by -mail AUto.^nractor,: 








T he purity  of milk; can he assurW /l 
in :'any part; of Canada; butB ritisl^;; 
Columbia alone -seems to be th e | 
d istrict where milk- .of,  superior; 
quality is produced. ^And P ac ific ; 
M ilk is the only'-milk being put uR-: 
iu  our province.
- 'yy-'-y] ■
I^s better mid costs no
others. ,
Pacific Silk Go., LiniitM ;
Head Office: Vaacoever, B.C. 
Factories w Ladner and Abbotsford, B.0
-V-
A R E  YOU A  M ASON ? 21-2c
Q
On Monday, January  21st, the W o­
men’s Auxiliary will hold a Five Hun- 
] dred Drive at the Club Rooms, com- 
I’m cncing a t 8.30 p.m . The usual prizes
moving. H e now has the bunkhouses 
under completion; and it will not be j 
long before everything is" ready.
p.m., in the School;
The^'Fire Blight Inspector is in the 
valley this week,- and white cards arc 
T* 1. I appearing a t the; entrance to som e'of
I t  appears here that our cold snap LjJg Orchards.has brpken for a while at; least, b e -[ . . * # , «
will be~distributed a t the close of the I ** **"*̂ *̂ 55’ J^^® I W e still hear of white men lookingnlav ^  . I coldest reported here during t he -drop ' -
was eighteen below.
The Secretary is anxious to get in] 
,toUch with V.' G. Odling, Lieutenant, of
for work and ask ing  fo r any. old job, 
while isome of the  yellow race are 
J still :-be.ing employed. There was no
_________ _ One hundred and ten dollars 1 N ot sentiment about the statistics we quot-
■the lm nerial"Forces as’ there is someM®*' Jonathans but for the Indoor Car- jed recently, but there should be some
correspondence rclative to pension m at-l ” ‘val, held^at the school,. Monday ev-1 feeling* for a fellow white man, our
tors ' here  for his attention. ' lin ing , in aid of the Library and Piano brother by tics of blood, who is nced-
U Ik jpunds. Side shows,^fish pond; candy ing the money- t ha t  now goes into
T he Federal Appeal Board rvill be A rA ta i  P " " ™  ‘’'" ’'i!!!:____________
I th ? ? l1 h  o L fan * ^ '* S t'l!m rM cK en ric^  **̂ ® vaudeville*'commenced and T he W estern turkey is in solid with
i J t h e  S o l d J r A d S S r  bt?nu f o o o S P ^ *  ®”J°y®^ . A‘ the call of Montreal. Five turkeys out of every
e^ b v ’ the Government b u t^ thc«?arc   ̂ jammed towards six which came into th a t city from
ra«!M from thia Diatrici 'to  be a r^ 11**® Counters and those in charge were outside- points th is year came from 
S?ale^ lo  S r  as is k n S S  kept very busy. W hen the hands of Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta;pealed, so .far as is known. old and 60,000 birds w ere consumed on
'n m  A vD Ti ' I man 1923 en tered 'on  the side o f the j Christmas Day, according tp M ontreal
u.iSJ.>Ayji.U I stage and slowly passed oh. Then j dealers, o r three tim es as many as evto
i, _ . ■ jyoung 1924 entered and ended the pan- before. H ad it-rtot'been for the  wcot-
(From  “Postsenpts,” by O . H enry) j tomime by reciting to  the audience, j ern Supply, Christm as turkey in Mon- 
T h ere ’s' a  good tim e c o m in g ^ o  thcj  Aftcr a confetti fight the evening was treat would have cost 00 cents per 
optim ists all say ; jfinished with a short dance.
W hen everythm g will be alive and] ^  . - f ........ ;...— ,
humming. Misses M. and E . Hannam  spent the L Navigation between the upper and
And w e’ll have lots of money and holidays a t their home here. lower A rrow Lakes has been stopped
sing and 'datice all d ay ;' . 1 •-------------------------------------------- -------- jo»  account of ice, and all traffic be­
l t  m ay be so—4>ut it’s 'a  good t i m o j ------------------- ----------- :-------- tween Rcvclstoke and Nelson is now
coming. I A R E  Y O U  A M ASON ? 2 1 -2 c carried on by way o f Nakusp and ,SIO-
'c a n  la k e .
Jim  Browne I
8 DID YOU KNOW, THAT q
a  ‘ ai  £n a motor operating at low tern- 
: peratures, the acciimulation of _  
unburiied fuel and condensed ® 
* steam — in other words, the dll- Q 
■ ntitoi of the oR to your crank g  
B case — may amount to as much g  
g  as a- quart to every hundred g  
B miles. g
® Have your oil changed oftenr—. ® 
® every hundred miles at, least. ,01 
B Do not trust your guage. H b  
gf may' indicate full, hut not- of gj 
g good lubricant. - g
® We give F R E E  crank-case ser- ® 
® vitot and cata change |[Our oil in M 
B ten mdnutes;'any time. 'B
TH E Ke Lo W NA
Poultry Association.
L IM IT E D
ELLIS KT. Phone 3S4
. F L O U R  A N D  F E E D  S JO R B
/'D andy,” ''Swell,” “Beautiful,** 
'-^Best we’ve ever tried,”“ Great for 
pastry,” "M akes lovely , bread,” m e 
some of our custom ers'; recentfre-* 
marks upon “O ur Best” Flour, for 
which we are sole agents.
$3:60 p e r Sack o f 98 lbs,
$1.85 per Sack of 49 lbs.
T ry  a sack. Telephone order if not 
convenient-to call.
A fuH stock of ‘ Poultry and S to c k : 
Foods a t closest prices.
F rw  and P rom pt D elivery r
L I$T  OF GOODS 
'that you  can purchase at
COX’I EMPOItIUMC -I. I . t T' • ■ I' • , ■ . ,
' C H IN A , CRO CK ERY , 
G LA SSW A R E, Aluminumware, 
L IG H T  BULl&S and  SH A D ES, 
F L A S H L IG H T S , B A T T E R IE S , 
' T H E R M O S  B O T T L E S , 
EN A M EL W A R E, 
G R A M O P H O N E S  RECO RD S, 
‘ C tlT L C R Y ’
A L A D D IN  ; LA M P S U P P L IE S , 
T O Y S  S L E IG H S  W AGONS, 
S C 0 6 t E R S. K ID D IE  CARS, 
D O L L  B U G G IE S and a  variety Of 
. SM A LLW A R ES.
PRICES ARE RIGHT.
XThe House with a Smile)
B B B f f l a r a a a a a f l
O n tbe 15th o f this month when th e  
Prem ier mine, Portland Canal district, 
ha« disbursed another dividend o f  
$400,(HKI it  will havd returned to  th e   ̂
Bhare!foider4 the ir entire investm ent o f  
$5,000,000, th u s ' reim bursing jn ' twe^ 
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i i A B l r i i ^ i
Stbck Paid tijp
-j#®rv©' Futtd ,;,....«;...'..«.vi.«i.....*«-.»*<»rt»»*M*‘**'f«''**"**''“-*̂
Palanc© .of P ro iito  candied fornirî rd
f*!/
i H'l
Dlvldendo Unclaimed.Pividcild No. 145; (at 12 per cent, per ©nn^), 
/' payable let PeceniUer, 192(3 *.ir.*.,4«f..̂ .->-.*t.‘-'<' 
Rcldtia 0 t 29i„ payable 1st December,i 1923
*'i
^ Depdfllta.not bearing jntcrcat 
i'‘ Pepoaita bearing interest; including 
v5 , ' crued to datc ol, Btatfciincfit ....













Total .Depoaita .-:«.....'.i...i.i;."".̂ '"''—«''~"**’~";'“‘ 
S^otea of tlw tfadk in Cijwulatiô n j.;— , 






.'1 \l > r V?:-' 
14,055,924.38
$42,914,114.01
onto. elBcWherc than in . Canada --------------- *Bilto Payablq ..... ------------- -----------  4,y44,/a/.vu







’.Cuiĥ ent Coin 
.Pominioh Notes'United Statcii .and other Foreign Currcncica ........





.' . . .' ‘ ' ' . 81,604,539.02
.' Notes of other Canadian- Banks  .................... .—  oJoS 'v ,2  06
Bailees due by Banks and, Bdî kiog Correspon- ; eg 04dents elsewhere thaptin'..Canada ££fcvvfi!>v,v^
': Ppminion and Provincial Government Sechritics,
,, (not exceeding markat ;valuel “• ' • • " V ' t " ' 28,783,050,46 
'U Cffwariian Munisipal ScCttrities and Britisk,. Fw- ,
' • eign and Colonial Public: Scedritisa other than , - ̂  ,. Canadian, (not exceeding market value) ....... 15,900,363.08
Bailway and other Bonds, Pebcntutcs .dnd Stocks 
V' • (not exceeding marketlyajua) -----  10,436,951.81 .
:. Oitt and Short (not exceeding tbirts d̂aya) Loans 
in Canada on Bonds,. Pebentures,.and Stocks
and other Securities of a sufficient market- 
I able value to 6pyerCall and Short, (not exceeditm thirty, days) Loans 
elsewhere than in Canada'on Bpnds, -Debent- 
^ures and Stbeks and other Securities of a 
sufficient marketable' value to' cover
16,307,367.43
J
n, , HASKlOriNO 
(Continued from page 1.)
‘, Btatlatica . /• '
Mr. Bulman dealt with, statlstica, and 
rom his stdtements, supplemented by 
igures supplied byi Messrs. Iiowo, and 
McjDpnatd, the following facts were
gatiicrcd:-  ̂ ■ . e eAbout three thousand cars of fruit 
and vegetables were handled on the 
irafrle markets during ' 1923. ' ’
Boxes of apples packed totalled 
2,183.094; crates packed, .567,999, con­
sisting of 553.520 crates of winter ap- 
Plcs;,and M ;^79 *f 
tah boxes ..andlOn P ec; 18th,. witWrt the district 
rom.>liicb’ 'the Associated Grdwers 
raw ’ their J fruit, thfcre were 295,W0 
loxcs of apples yet unsold, and 206,002 
loxes^crc In cold ston^c 
Of tlic crates, packed the, sales tip , to 
Pec. 1st totalled 395,714, at an aver­
age price f.o.b:*pf 78 denti, «roni which 
irotccrasctf Central. and Lo^l 
ifirotild have to be deducted. Moweycr, 
the” net, price would 
ably, in the opinion of Mr. Bulman, 
yitli the prices obtained, for, American
S  (Iradc wrapped »PP*<i}rWb«ch ^oidd
not bring"'back more than 35 to
*̂Thc wt returnH^  ̂th e  growers Oould 
not be stated, said Mr. Bulman. ^ntd 
the.pools -were, closed and 
made, but an indication 
tained from thc^ycsults delved from 
600,000 boxes of wrapped apples al­
ready paid . for. The • average . f.o.m 
price received was $1.20, f̂ owi which 
the total handling charge to be dedû ^̂  
ted would probably.,be about 73 cents,, 
caving 47 ,cents , net to the g*|o.wer̂  
,/Vhile there was some complaint .as to
he deductions made: for reserve .and 
other purposes,, it must be .remembered
that (fe growers, would ^ 2 0  OOÔ o- at'ed by this means about $220,000̂ to 
wards financing next year s operations, 
i The total:borroynngs of ̂ ntral ana 
the various Locals during ?d to about $2 ,000 ,0 0 0 .. _InaddJion
30,065,207.61
/ Current'.Loans and Disepunb in C qna^ (less 
' irebate. of interest) after making full provi- 
1 1,,‘aion fpr.pll bad and'doubtful debts'
Current Loans and 'Discounts elsewhere j than, in 
, Canada (less rebate o£ interest), afmr. making
t full provisiori'f6r 'all‘'bad and,'doubtfurdebtSv
: Non-Current Loans, estimatejl loss provided jo r





m , 722,967.94 
'13,S60,m2l
Liabihties of Customers unaer i-eners m 
 ̂ Sharea of aiid. Loans to Controlled Companies “  . 252.34W
, Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the C u r c n la t ip n ,^ qqq,
>— 4;, Fund ' *190*190**I Other Assets ijot included in t̂he foregOing[.\—...—~.'̂ ..~— .
IS? holdtnr™Hacking houses had borrowed $loyJUU,
)ut $lfo,000, of this ampunt would be 
naid out of the years deductions. * / 
^^Owiiig *to complaints .made by f the 
soft fruit 'and'vegetable gfowers as m
p i § S “’t o . ®  h fd ''beSh r  instance, when the .crop had Ueen 
handled instead of waiting, until tne 
end, of the
■ Reolying to questions as to the î-j: 
61W of unsold fruit ,on hand. Mr.^Mc- 
OonaldtStated that the stored m
the Okanagan ândf m cold «^®ge else.
where amounted situatedcold storage totalled 234, situaiea
:n o t e >




■ ( r  ranee; is owneu uy
liabilities of the 'fOl^mer are included .in the above. General State- 
 ̂ : ment. ' ■ - ' " ' .'J ^  "
He S. HOLT, t ' C,.E.
• ;,Pcesidrat ' ‘ ‘ ‘
.S;. AUDITORS' CERTDPIC^hTE
O ene^ Manager
W e Rejfl5rt to the Sharehplders. of The Royal Bank of Canada: - .
That we have checked the Cash and ve^fied,^e securities of the Bank pt the 
Chief Office a t 30th November, 1923, as,w<5ll as.at another time, and vre also 
during-'we y « r  checked the cash and verified the securities at the prmcipal
fcfStlCllCS* >'*»**■'  "̂* 4-./'.*"^
That we have obtained all the information and explanations required by tis. 
' . 'T hat in our opinion the transactions of the Bank which,have come .under
our notice have been within the pdwers'of,the Bank. ' ; . .  , . ; ^
That the above Statement has been .compared by us with the books at the 
Chief,Office and with the certified .returns.from the Branches, .w d in om 
Apinkm' it is properly dravirn up so as to disclose the true, condition of the 
B ^ k  as at 30th Noyeraber, 1923, and is, as shown by the boqks^of the. Bank
S: ROGER MITCHELL, CA., .
GARTa,THOMSON. , J. Auditors.
-. > of Marwick,'Mitchell and Co.,
; ■ JAMES G. ROSS, C.A., of P. S, Ross & Sons.
Montreal, Canada/26th’December, 1923.
■ ' ' P R b F IT  AND LOSS ACCOUNT
;Dalance of Profit aud; Loss Account, 30th Nov-* 
ember, 1922
U nfits for the year, after deducting charges _of 
management, accrued interest on deposits, full , 
provision for all bad and doubtful debts and 
rebate oLinterest on unmatured b ills----- — 3,909,316.48 '
$1,007,514.19
APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOW S: '  
Dividends \Nos. 142, 143, 144 and 145, at .12%.
.Bonus of 2 per cent.; to Shareholders 1~
Transferred to Officers’ Pension Fund u— --™.~
Appropriation for Bank Premises ............
Reserve for Dominioiiv Govemriient Taxes in- 
- eluding W ar Tax on Bank Note Circulation 
‘Balance o f  Profit and Loss carried forward ~._—
H. S. HOLT,
President











over old plaster walls
 ̂I •
Apply inch thick, Lamatto in 16 or 32 inch«width$ 
right over your existing plaster. Nail through plaster to 
studding. This wilt support the falling plaster.^ Then 
finish in kalsominc, flat wall paint,, enamel ox wallpaper 
or in beautiful natural grain finishes. Lamatco thus used 
Witt instantly and permanently rejuvenate your home. 
Write for pai^culars.
For natqraf.griiin paneling use Lamatco Finishes hnd 





UKIiATEO MATERliiLS GO. LTD.» NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
JP0 R  H tQ K  C U S S  JO B PR IM TIN Q  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
great share of this overhead to the 
growers themselves,, aiid-i there would 
also be ,th e  q^lvdntqgc that; the stuff 
would'be packed in the frifeshest,, possi­
ble eondiUoo, if put-up/by stlm grower.
M r ., Bulman commcntfcd that, K
g '0,wcrs would crjlticiap̂  the Associated, 
rowers upon the basis of - thCj onion 
deal of 1923. they would, rccogmac (be 
success of .the oifganiaation, a suc^s*  
achieved' b y »salesmanship: and control 





S r. S  S in t o * :  T T " S ' B :
Moosejaw and Edmonton, 15 at .ca  
oarv and 40 at Vancouver. . . ^
•SI wmeiit from the Okanagan, bnl
.6a. - e  W  
r n U “  a frg fv e" S ? !|n S  .l^Ute ac’: 
Mr.‘S l c D S " ^ d  .ha.
the market, prices would have broken 
under the quantity. The storage plan 
orotccted Winnipeg and Vancouver a- 
raihst 'an incursion of American apples, 
Sf which Sone would be imported in 
the face of a stock on hand of stored 
anoles ready to supply the ]|^^hriction Of Njimber Of Vanenes 
Mr. McDonald brought out a very
important point whe^ he made -he
S m e n t  that of the total Production 
of apples in the province about -lO per 
cent Of the' tonftage consisted of var­
ieties which' should hot he grown, ami 
the handling of them involved extra 
? m .T d  lS§ depressing effec. nppn 
the prices for the standard sorts. Th® e
weri s6m*e 147 vanetie? of apples 
grown within the .district, covered b /  
the Associated Growers. Growers had 
their pet varieties and tO discuss ̂ res-. 
pective merits -would entail endless 
wrangling, but, m short, he held that 
varieties, should be restricted in _num 
her to not more than 14, consisting 
preferably of Wealthy, Gravensiein, 
McIntosh Red, Delicious, Wagner lo- 
nathan. Winter Banana, Northern Spy, 
Spitzenburg, Rome _ Beauty,. Yellow 
Newtown, Stayman, Wmesap, and tor 
export only, Gox’s Orange.^ This would 
involve top-working, grafting ^or bud­
ding the undesirable varieties with 
scions of those he had named, or pull­
ing out the trees, which in many cases 
were fillers whose* removal was already 
overdue.
Vegetables
Mr. F. A. Lewis spoke briefly upon 
the vegetable branch of the Associated 
Growers’ activities. He stated that the 
quantities handled included close to 
4,000 tons of onions, between 1,500 and 
1,800 tons of potatoes, 65,000 crates of 
field tomatoes (semi-ripes) and 25,000 
crates of green tomatoes. He consider­
ed that very satisfactory results had 
been obtained in the onion deal, as the 
season’s pool would produce a price of 
$38.00 gross, netting the grower, with 
handling charges deducted, $33.50 at 
Kelowna, and about $35.75 at Vernon, 
where the handling charges were less.
The ■ vegetable business had been a 
hard one to handle, on account of the 
large number of Orientals who would 
not co-operate. With the experience 
gained this year, said Mr. Lewis, he 
considered the only feasible way to deal 
with those people was- to buy their 
crops to a certain extent, so as to sta 
bilize the market.
He kad always contended that it 
was good business for the Associated 
Growers to handle vegetables at the 
lowest possible cost, even perhaps at 
a loss, in order to keep as many com­
modities as possible out of the hands 
of independents who wanted to get 
Into the buying business. The growers 
should be given as much as possible 
of the actual packing and handling, 
making crates, etc., so as to give a
‘ Mr. B. Svmart said he would not 
take up the time of the meeting to p̂ ny 
extent with a report on the British 
market,' as he* had prepared for distrib­
ution to the press a statement as to the 
situation, based upon; the informptibn 
he bad'gained during his recent .visititq, 
the Old Country. (It space'is available, 
this will, appear "elsewhere, ih this iss­
ue; otherwise,, next week.) ' ' ,
Unfbrtunately; the tremendous'quan*' 
tity of fruit poured into/Great Britain 
by the Americans had glutted what had 
promised: to be a very good market, 
and ; prices had; suffered accordingly. 
The ,x.6.b.' Verrton price lof 300,,000 box­
es shipped' by the- Associated Growers 
wouw work 6ut to about ; 94 cents per 
box. The .organization had no nnsold 
apples over therp, but "' about 50,000 
boxes were on ‘the Way, ;Prospect8 for 
later markets would depend- upon what 
the Aincribans do- in regard to .thcir 
fruits ' ' ' ✓
' Compared with 'American apples of 
similay ' grade and conditidn, ; It 'Vvas,  ̂
very satisfactory' 'feature that ,,B. C. 
apples " brought a prcihium“qf .itom M. 
to ' Is. per box, largely" because the 
B, C, fruit-was concentrated in one 
channel—tiVo firms a'cting as one. An­
other thing that gave , hope for ;the fu­
ture was that the 'British people , were 
eating far more apples, fpday than j a 
few years ago.,' ’ ' , '
While i f  might be a  benefit to the 
sale of B, C, apples .to do away with 
th e , aUtetiort system, it was op.en to 
discussion as- to Whether the Associar- 
ted Growers should have their,own 
representatives.,
■There * had - been some .criticism: in 
this country directed, at the -fact -that 
a number of biiyers .at the auction sales 
in the Old Country, were shareholders 
in the, fir,m of J . , & H ., Gpodwin, .Ltd.j 
who. were' handling, the -Associated 
/ruit. As a matter, of .fact, ohW eight 
of these buyers held stock in. J . .oe.:H. 
Goodwin, Ltd., and they were, not buy­
ing for the. Goodwins-but on their own 
account and had ;tO: bid;at open ,auction 
against 150 other buyers. ' J.- 
In concluding,, Mr. Stcuart, spoke 
very appreciatively, of ' the '.energetic: 
efforts of Mr. J. Forsyth Smith, Cana­
dian Fruit Trade Conjiinissioner, on 
jbehjalf of the "marketing of Canadian 
fruit in the Old Country.-
.-Packing In The "Orchard 
Mr. R. E.'White, ctf the Summerland; 
Review,; asked whether it Would not 
be possible for fruit growers to, carry 
out on their own premises a-number 
of the operations now performed  ̂in, 
packing houses, and thus- retaiiv 
for the heqefit of themselves and fami? 
lies a share' - of ilie - overhead - char­
ges, in the'-same way as had been ad-; 
vised for the benefit of the- vegetable 
growers by .Mr; Lewis. 'M r. White:in" 
stanced the - making up o f , shook into 
boxes, gradings and-even : packing the 
fruit. He had seen- this done -in the 
Omair district, Washington, with fin­
ancial benefit to the growers, Quahty 
of. pack w as: insured’, by. means of tw®j 
official; - inspections by; the state au­
thorities.
■ ‘ Mri’ Steuart replied that the - chief 
difficulty would be to secure a uni­
form-standard of pack.
M*"- Howe added that, even under, 
present- methods, a closer inspection 
was absolutely - necessary. There had 
been a lot 6f -trouble during the past 
season' in the Vernon district arising 
out of the growers* packing houses.; I f  
such close inspection could be"' got,as 
was the practice ia  t h e : States, then it 
might be possible: for growers to carry 
oh their own packing. . He recognized 
the needs of the growers, but he em-- 
phasized that th'fcy must do their ut­
most t o  . reduce their own operating 
expenses and overhead and to: increase 
as much as possible their -production 
per acre.
B3P>Producta
Replying to a, query: as :t0 4 whether 
there was any prospect of • utilizing the 
fruit by-products plant formerly opefr 
ated in conjunctioir with the Okanagan 
United Growers, Mr. Howe said the 
Executive - had gone into the matter 
with Mr. McGillivray, an expert © 
many years’ experience, and they ha( 
been advised by him th a t  : the'p lant 
could be operated profitably.. The Ex­
ecutive had accordingly put this matter 
on their programme for further con­
sideration this year. The prairies u ^ d  
between $8,000,000 and $10,000,000 
worth of dried fruits of all sorts an­
nually, and a considerable pro^rtion  
of this eould be supplied by British 
Columbia.:
Mr. Bulman spoke briefly upon the 
need of stiffening the anti-duinping 
legiriation so as to provide , a more 
effective barrier against the imporu- 
tion of American fruit at slaughter 
prices; and' thereafter the proceedi^s 
came to a close, Mr. Howe tendering 
the thanks of the Executive to the 
journalists for their attendance and the 
interest they had evinced in the weir 
fare of the ' co-operative marketing 
movement. ' '
Causes Affecting Apple Consumption 
During subsequent conversation, Mr 
McDonald made som.e interesting 
statepients as to the coiMCtition with 
other fruits now encountered by the 
apple. He pointed out that there hac 
been a huge increase in the importation 
of Japanese oranges, of which l(w car­
loads entered B. C. this fall, and mey 
were sold so cheaply that mothers 
bqught them for their children in pre 
fcrcnce to apples. Again, on the prai 
rics, grapefruit had become so popu 
lar on the breakfast table that the 
importation of that frait had increased 
some fiftyfold -within the past five 
years. Yet, in Canada, the consump 
tion of apples was oifly half a box per 
capita as against one and three-quarters 
per capita in the United States, and it 
would surely seem possible, he said, 
to increase gjrcatly the eating of apples 
by judicious advertising and other 
means'of publicity.
Scrooge: Mr> Grotc StirljogsJ
Dob Cratchitt (I1I9 clerk) Mr. G., A.
Fisher, '
^rcdifhls ncplibw) Kenneth Shepherd- 
A Philanthropic Gentleman, Mr. Sdjfne- 
b ^ y . ' :
>ick (an office boy) — Billy GoUld. 
Scrooge (when’a boy);.-'Wilfred Neil.
fan (his sister) -----  Mary Flinders.
zziwig Mr. B« Cdrruthcrs,
Ulrs, Fczziwig Skepb^rd.
The Misses Fczxiwig' ....' Misses Ada 
Poole, 'Frances Troadgold, Agnes 
Appleby.* * ', '.




The Fiddler Mr. W. Mbrray.
Idr's.' Cratchiit ........ Miss £ . Tfwior.
< 'ratcliitt - Family: Martha, Miss Grah­
am' Brown; .Belinda,* Miss' Francos 
larvey; Petce, Jock Peat; Tom, Micky 
Stirling; Tiny Tim, Gerald Thomas, 
dprley’s ,Ghost, Mr. Ray Stqitc. 
Xmas' 'Past Ghost .... Miss B. Stone.
Xmas Preselnt Ghost..:.Andrew Stirling. 
Xmas Yet to Come -Ghost..... Mr.' Ray
Stone. " .
Schoollioys: Donald Poole, Dyrke
Jlccd, Reggie - Thomas, Fred Flack, 
Alee Bennett, . John Bennett, Alan 
foole, Frank .Baldock, Ribhard Gale,' 
fred,8immons; Arthur Thomas; Willie 
' Vatt, -Harry .Holqs, Harry Gah'art, 
Donald"Martin, Russel .Neil;' parby
'oachmaii Jack* Trtiadgold.
Guests: Misses ,Enid < /Mantle, Molly 
Cowan, Constance . ’ Cozens and 
Dilly Ncish.
Waiters: Douglas Wilmott, Raymond 
Winstqne and Charlie Harvey. /
ARE YOU A AIABON ? 2iu;^c
. ....1...     , f .
W EATHER REPORT FOR
MONTH OF DECEMBER
ARE YOU A MASON ? 21-2c
(Contlnuied from pgge 1)
I pompilcd by (x; :R. Binger, Observer)
. ea,
. ' S g
Dcci JSE-*
o.
S B - s*33
i 3 s  '
k
S.<n ' .S ®t/3
B
' 1 I .. V. 1 ’■ . *••••••■••■■• ' , .WW 23 . - t ’ ■ - D
2 31 . '• - . B8
3 29", i ' . . fffi
4 33 ' t. /
5, 43 , 30 »1 L Bl
6 <46 37 wl5
7 ' 44 32 «■
B .21
9 to 24 , - ■ ' B10 ..............  42 35 •I • -■
11 ______ : 46 31 B
12 TO 21
.12 013’ 11 21 1
14 46 26 a
15 45 38 a16 4t 34
■17" 40 35 .09 a
18 ’ 43 . 32 * .02 ' ' a
19 4fl - 22
20 -37' 27 a
21 30 B
22 _______  39 30 -
23 - «««***L*««4***« ' 30 D
24 .....____  34 '25 a
25 28 LOO






"30 .......____ 21 0 B
31 ______  3 —r8 . ‘ : • V : 1. . a
Sums 1,163 ' " i ls .26 7.12 Q
Means 37.51 26.29 . : .V. ■flQ
OKANAGAN COW-TESTING 
ASSOCIATION^
Butter Fat Results Fo^ December
The,following is aUist of jcows m the 
Okanagan Cow-Testing . Association- 
4hat gave 45 lbs. or more of butter-fat 
or the month.of December. The name, 
of the c6w is ‘given, first, then breed/ 
lbs. of milk,' lbs. of'butter-fat,, aijd; 
name of owner.
<« Three'.’Years Old and Over -
I. ' Spottie, Jersey-Holstein, 1,500, 
79:5; Napier & Tatterson, Armstrong.
2; Brindy, Jersey-Shorthorn, 1,350, 
78.3; Napier & Patterson. - -
3. Ruby, Jersey Grade, 1,001, 63.0; 
J. H. Docksteader, Armstrong.
- 4. Crip, , Ayrshire Grade, 1,464, 
60.0; J. T. Mutrie) Vernon.
5. Lizzie, Holstein (3rade, 948, S9.7;
J. M'cCallan, Armstrong. ' :
6. ■ ViO'let, Jersey Grade, 1,200, 58.8; 
Napier & Patterson. •;
7. Molly, Jersey Urade, 900, 57.6;
Harry* Logan, Armstrong. j ;
8. Queenie, ‘Holstein Grade, 1,155,
49.6; Napier & Patterson.’ ,
9. ' IDolly, Holstein Grade, ' 1,2S 
48.0; G. H. Turnbull, Lumby. 1
10. Julia, Jersey Grade, 1,C|80, 47 
W. S. Cooke; Armstrong. . j
II. Pat, Jersey, Grade, 1,125, 47 
W. S. Cooke.
12. Grissie, ;: Jersey /Grade, 1,1 
45.6; Napier & Patterson.-• ■
13. Rosabel, Jersey Grade, 937, 45.0 
Napier & Patterson.
Two Years Old, 40 lbs.
1.. Ruth, Guernsey-Holstein, 1,4S(
6S.2;.Napier & Patterson. .
2.. Doris, Jersey, 840, 40.3; W. S 
Gooke.‘‘
- The gross earnings of the (Canadian 
National 'Railways for the week end 
ing Dec. 21, 1923, were $5,455,793, be 
ing an increase of $778,084, or« 14 per 
cent., as compared _^ith* the corres 
ponaing week of 1922. The gross earn 
ings from Jan. 1 to Dec. 21, 1923,-were 
^48,547,527.87, being an increase of 
$20,967,521.18 as cotripkred' with the 
corresponding p^iod of 1922.
A , live market for Canadian lumber 
cured meats, livestock and other pro­
duce is being developed in the Orient, 
according to Mr. A. Brostedt, Orien­
tal representative of the Canadian Na'- 
tional Railways and Canadian Govern 
ment Merchant Marine, who was in 
Winnipeg recently on his way ^ a c k  
from conferences in Montreal. Cmma 
and Japan arc both buying consider 
ably more Canadian produce than 
heretofore, Mr. Brostedt statec 
and there is room for much great dev­
elopment ^f Canadian manufacturers 
and exporters will study the needs o; 
the Oriental market and arrange for 
representation 'in the Orient, by, busi­
ness men who know those countries
9W ■ a, 'i- .y, r ■. ' ‘-i;'*
'(Jkanagan Lm n and Inyest^ment
 ̂ TrustiCompk^^^'*-'' ■'
SOUTH (ELOWIA U "? *
' , . . Sale at prices varying from ^ 0  to per̂
' , acre,' jatcording to location and revenue pro-;
' , ducina possihUitics. Ternto One-sixth <£ash»
INYmSEIfTS
r g bil e w - 
balance over fi\(c .’yCars with interest at 7.%.
'Businbss property we  ̂rented *9*4
EroduCc a nett revenue t6 buyer’of Icyh.r 1............................. ............ ................. :'Wc,lnumber of; Othbb 'a'tttaCttvctllnvp̂
Twoi well-built plcasatulyi-lpcatcd jir̂ idĉ  
for Sale. One luindrcd; dollars.wiU ;be ac-r 
cepted as an initial payhient, bii|ancq- likê  ̂
f rent,’$15 per month. This is an pkceptip̂ ^̂ ^̂
: .'Opportunity., *;.'J
’TwrWc acres'Of' AL
, seeded to' clover. Abput fiCty / fruit ttccs.f 
: ' 1 ,-i*, 6 There Is a good housyupon tlje property. J
Full particulars of'the above, and all classes of 'Real! Estate 
a'pply:— ' ►  ̂ / ' i





-iafa D D 'iir »  m Dfipij
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JANUARY 11th and I2th 
\  “ Y '^H E R E , T H E  N O R T H  B E G IN S ”
ReatuAi^ RIN-TIN-TIN, the ''Wonderi' Police; Dog: 
■Where there’s-a'.leaden roof and, a jiilvcr.ifloorrr,.
' • Where you hear the ahgry bark of a forty-four—
■Where society .ends as you go through the door—
Where strong men stand and .weak men h^hd— , > ■
heat friend..— *
That’s where the-North begins, ’
. Also Fdx Newd and'Comedy, ‘‘ A PERFECT  ̂38.’*', - *■•
SaL Mat.,.3,3(k iOfc. and 2Sc. Evening, 7.30 and 9. 20c and, 35«
/ MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JANUARY 14th and JSth 
. - Inspiration Pictures, Inc., presents ....................
, .RichaM Rkrthelme^^^ '
— in —
The Fighting Blade
By Marie Dix, Scenario by Josephine Lovatt. A John- Robertson 
' Production; A First National Attraction.;  ̂ ^
' Love-r-Intrigue-r-Swords. The most romantic period ill Ehgland!s, 
history with her greatest swordsman and his heart s quest. Lives * 
well worth seeing—moments well worth Uvihg—a picture that.holds  ̂
to, the,final scene,,with its daring, chivalry and adventure.- , *
>*' Also" Special Comedy, “TH R EE .CHEERS," .. j
. One Show Only, 8.15 p*m..,  ' - .,20c,^nd 35,C ,-*, |
k o T k - rT H IS , SPECIAL AT USUAL. ^R IC ES' - ; ’
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY JANUARY 16th and
"T H E TOW N t h a t  FORGOT GOD” ^
Is it Paris? Is it Berlin? Is it London? Is if New York? or is it—? 
where the Ten Commandments"are broken e-yery day, and the ^ Id en  
- rule/cvery'hour. Babylon, Nineveh, Sodom and Gomorrah ami Rotue, 
forgot God, and were destroyed,. The-most ..sensational and specta-
cular storm and flood>’sccneyey^ ahown ,on-,the-Screen. ''* ,
^  Also "T H E  BAD BANDIT AND HUT SPARK." E
|Evening, 7:30and9 - - 20c and 35c /  , ®
a m 81 ea*‘£9 I8 IB B. m a'.® . M D M M .E ,#  M E .fll &
« <
GREAT REPUenON IN fS IC E S
" E v e r s h a r p  P o n t s i l s  ,
V at prices yem simply cannot resist* Out 
reduced prices lure- at least 255 ;̂ 30%
' \  and 3334% off regular prices.
. 75c Eversharp (Scholars), now .....1.......... ........................ 50c
$1.00 Eversharp (Scholars), now ........ ...................-.... - 75c
■ $1.50 Eversharp ; (Silver. Plated), now 51-00
$2.25 Eversharp (Oc^tagon), now ................................. |L 50
$3.50 Eversharp (Plain Gold), noyy .............. ........1..... 52.50
$4.00 Everiharp (Chased Gold),* now ............... .—  $3.00
$8.00 Evershatp (Colonial D e s i g n ) , , ^ n o w . ^ .0 0
' $5.00 Eversharp (Chased Gold), now ...;........ $3.50
W e have many other styles at very attractive* reduced prices
SEE OUR W INiJOW  DISPLAY.
P .  B .  W I L L I T S  &  C O .
DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERS 
f*YOU W IL L .O E T 'IT  AT W IL L IT S "
Stockweli’s
l i m i t e d
HARDW ARE and , 
G E N E I^ L  MERCH.ANTS
, PHONE 324
W A T fflO m
WINDOWS
FOR
STOCK TAKING PRICES 
ALL JANUARY.
“You WMt more pay. for less 
woiic ? * * , ^
• “Naturally. The fewer the hourq










Ontario Cheesê  
3 lbs.
S2..30
A 3aeld 'of 140-biisfaelg per acre 'o f 
oats is r^p rted  from LlOydminster^ 
All^rta. The cropi-was grown *by‘R. 
S. Symonds, a fartnerrof that district, 
who threshed '1,050-bushels.ftdm ’7 
acres. His other, oats ran 120 .bushels 
per acre. 1
< •!. 1 . ;, /» r *
a f 1 V » y < ...r»4. U <•,' ?,g|f
Tf/ 1'* 5 ,i vi -r (* ?
f< /’
ĵra:ssBiiii\,«lM J itn.j I
J / „





DR. d . W. N . SHEPHERD
Cor;^«itdo«l 8t; and lLftw«nc« Â «-
i '  f  l U I t N E  & !w E P D E L V
i k l
NoMrict Public 
Weddell ,  ̂ John P. Brtrnc 
(E«SMi»hcd 1963) 
KBL^WNA. B. a ______
HHRRIS & McWILUAMS
b a r r ist e r s , so l ic it o r s ,
! NP'TARIES
(SucccBflOra to  R*




l i i i i i i i f f l i l l i l i ^
b a r r is t e r -a t-l a w  ^  
SOtlCITOR. n Ot a r v  pu b l ic .
(late Registrar of 'Titles,, Kam­
loops)^
KELOWNA ■ - B.C.
MRS. A . J .  PHIlCnARD
. 'L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. •
Silver Medalist (London, Engl̂ ^®®) 
Teacher of
Sttt^o.;, r • • ' Casorso mocK
Phone 464
Casorso ocK 






For Terms Phone 481 9tfc
'V,
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
P  SHEET METAL WORKS
• W. o . SCOTT. Proprietor 
Phones: Bus. 164 Ret. 91 
. ^  F . O. Bo» 22 ‘ ■
"Uifi
^ R N O N  GRANITE & '
, , m a r b l e  CO.
Quarryi ig and .' Gut. Stone 'Con- 
Wactors, Monuments, Tombstones
■ - and- General Cemetery Work. . ̂. 
Designs' and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns.,Local Agent.• I;.' ■•-••• I ••"•.■» .' ■'.> •’ ■• '''-i .•■■■.:•», ■••'■'* ''■'■ll.!___ - •-■ — -
. p . . .<fel|Hij|> llijiWiMiwWlWWWWlW
R .'W , GROVES
*. ' M. Cao..Soc. C. B. ,
Coiumllfaig a*«l and Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
eur«e«)i and Reiwrls on Irrltfatlon Worka 
Appllcatloiia for Water Llt^tsea
Ke l o w n a , b . c .
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SUBVfeVORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 




*  ̂ Plastering and Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Bam
Phone 298
WOOD FOR SALE
Pine and Fir;: Quality and quan­
tity guaranteed. Price, ,$3.5C.
 ̂ X. W. C. THOMPSON 
' \  Phone 3154.
“■ •■̂1.1̂
RE CLIFFORD QUY BUCK, 
Deceased
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN* that 
:: all persons, having any claim or. de­
mand -against the estate of .the above
named deceased, "who died at Kelowna, 
B. C., on or about the 17th day of 
June,"1923, are required to send »n their 
claims to the undersigned. Solicitors 
fo r  Jessie May'" Buck, Executrix and 
■ Trustee of the deceased, on or before 
the 28th day of January, 1924, after 
which date the said estate wiU be dealt 
’ with, having regard only to the claims 
and demands then received. * ,
’ Dated at' Kelowna, B. C., this, 27th 
<lay of December, 1923.
BURNE & WEDDELL,
Solicitors for the Executrix, 
19.5c • ' Kelowna, B.C.
■ The egg-production record for this 
• ' season ot the year is supposed to have 
-been, captured by Mr. E. Round, efj 
Burquitlam, whose flock of W hite' 
■ Leghorns, to the number of nine hun» 
dred, have been daily producing seven 
'hundred eggs and-over steadily for 
,, eeverat months past.
R A D I O '
We have lone of the latest ih 
RADIO RKCEIVIHO SETS. 
Tl|c. famous Atwater J^ent, 
**; p̂d l̂ lO-'-^set Dc Luxe Out­
fit with the mJiximum selectiv­
ity, tone quality and volume. 
TlTe best set on the market to­
day regardless of price. ' 
Thc‘“Rhdiodyne” cuts out’ loc; 
alt interference and is easily 
operated. , ,
'(Jail in any evening and look 






THERE'S’ only one way 
of finding out how desirable 
qur pastry is. Take a cake 
' —try a pie and you’ll say, 
“This is fine.” When you're i 
fed by ohr bread you will 
say “This for mine.” All 
of the products of our bak;-' 
ery. enjoy a first-rclass family 
reputation.
SMand's Bakeri







Is possible; to all w hen: 
your eyes have been pro-' 
perly tested and fitted 
with glasses. .
In , testing w e use the 
most modem instruments 
and prescribe the best 
l‘ lenses procurable.
CONSULT US ABOUT  
YOUR EYES.
COAL
Coalmont Lump -------------  $10.50
(B.C. coal) Egg N u t'---- - $9.80
Newcastle Lump _______ $12.20
,.(DrumheIler)‘, Egg Nut $10.40
City Delivery ........... $1.00 per ton




Yard - ^awston Ave.
Office:at The, Jeiikins Co. barn
FOR RENT
Attractive new Bungalow 
close in. Modern, three bed­
rooms, kitchen range to re­
main. Connected with wa­
ter system; otherwise un­
furnished.
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could be reduced, .etated th a t , he be­
lieved that the growera should pack 
their own prodw^c thcinsclvca and not 
put their hands in their pockets to find
Orchard Run
A MIStEADINO DISPATCH
The Vancouver “Sunday Sun" of 
January 6th contained a'dispatch from 
Nelson in ' regard to the ’ Associated 
Growers of British Columbia, in which 
there arc some glaring errors that give 
a wholly false impression as to the 
prosperity of the fruit industry add the 
briccs realised by growers. ’ It states': 
!*Up to December 1 about' 8,230,000 
boxes of apples, not including many 
crates, had beciii' paid for, and out of 
the returns the freight charges on ap­
ples stored' had been met. i ( Kootenay 
sales are not included in these ftgurcs. '
' ' As quoted ill the article; published in 
this i issqei upon “Co-operative Market­
ing In 1923,” the total number of box­
es packed' by. the Associated Growers 
during 'the 'past season w as, 2,183.094 
and 567.999 crates.' ''
The dispatch continues: “After pay­
ment of brokerage and Central selling 
charges, these .apples wHI net the gro 
wers about $l.lO a box. , , v
The grower’s net is properly obtain­
ed by deducting all the. central anl lo­
cal handling charges; \and will probably 
bC( about 47 cents, taking î n average. 
Local charges are not mentioned in 
the Nelson dispatch, and 'uninformed 
readers would take it for granted that 
the grower is to receive $1.10 per box. 
Would that H were so 1
SEPARATE LOCAL
FOR VEGETABLES
(Continued from page 1)
money to pay other people to pack it 
for them, thus if the commodity was 
sold at ‘0 loss, the loss would not be 
so badly felt. He also warned the gro-
T2IUR|DATr;|ANUARY
might find' out later on that they jhad 
not been able to. greatly reduce expen­
ses, in fact that expenses had been in­
creased without better prices for pro­
duce haying been obtained. He then 
went into considerable detail as', to, the 
methods vemployed at Central,: conten­
ding that they were excellent and that 
the sales staff had displayed great ef­
ficiency. He- also stated that., special 
agents had been sent to the prairies to 
get proper adjustments on vegetable 
shipments, and cited the onion- situa­
tion and the prices obtained, for.the, our 
ion crop as showing that the interests 
of the vegetable growers had been well 
looked after. He, then went fully into 
the reasons why thp tomato: prices had 
been so low; the principal ones being 
that the tomatoes were kept too .long 
here, in most instances, and arrived; irt 
bad condition at marketing points.-He 
would not go so far' as to say that it 
would not be advisable for the vegeta­
ble growers to form their own' Local 
but could safely assert that it Would 
not be wise for them to be in any great 
hurry to do so, especially without fully 
considering the situation from every 
point of view. He was quite prepared 
to state that certain charges made this 
season appeared to be excessive, but 
promised that this would be very care 
fully looked into, and said the direc 
tors were prepared to do what was, e- 
quitable in that matter, when full de- 
tails and data were available. On the 
other hand, he would point out that 
all the faults were not with the man­
agement, either at the Local or Cen­
tral, many vegetables, and particularly 
was this the case with tomatoes, being 
brought in when unfit to ship. He 
agreed withAir. Iwashita that the fin­
ances should be So arranged in future 
that everything' should be handled by 
commodity. Next year, if the system 
cbiiia be arranged, .  the cherry men 
should not have to wait for their. r|^ 
turns until the apple shipments., hat 
been made, etc.i and he had hoped that 
the segregations- could be made this 
season, but that had been found to be 
impossible, as money had had to be 
borrowed in one lump sum. If^ the 
suggestion made that a committee be 
appointed to look into the matter of 
froming a Vegetable Local was carr 
ried out, he would advise that commit­
tee to look into the question carefully 
and cautiously and not precipitate mat­
ters. , . ,
Considerable discussion then took 
place regarding the charges made for 
handling vegetables at both^ the Ex­
change and Central, in • which .many 
speakers took part, Mr. Bulman agree­
ing that the one of l5c per case for 
green tomatoes was excessive. He a- 
gaih pointed out, however, that these 
charges, in general, could be explained 
and that growers must be prepared to 
pay their share of losses in the event 
of adverse markets or shipments ar­
riving at their destinations in poor 
condition. The charges made, in any 
case, were not final, only estimates of 
the cost of handling. ^
This caused the chairman to remark 
that if the costs of handling the vege­
tables had been segregated .right alpi^, 
it would now be possible to know the 
exact cost of handling the tomato and 
onion crops, and that was one argu­
ment in favour of forming a separate 
Vegetable Local at Kelowna.
The meeting then adjourned till; the 
afternoon, the whole morning having 
been taken up in debate without any 
decision having been arriVed at. ;
On resuming business after lunch 
considerable time was taken up in a- 
gain discussing points brought out dur­
ing, the morning session, especially those 
regarding the statitt of contract hold­
ers; charges made this season, both, at 
the Exchange and at Central, for hand­
ling and marketing vegetables; the pos­
sibility of segregating fruit costs and 
vegetable costs whep both commodi*, 
tics were handled by the same employ­
ees, etc., Mr. F. A. Lewis being called 
on to answer many questions. Mr. 
Stonehousc was also asked to explain 
why it was so difficult to segregate, the 
costs of handling the vegetables, and 
stated that the employees under him 
had to jump from one job to another 
and it 'was next to impossible to obtain 
from them the exact length of time any 
of them took over any one special 
piece of work. . .
Mr. Lewis, on being questioned as 
to how, in his opinion, handling costs
wera against sending in so many eulla 
to the packing' houses, as these culls 
only netted tlicni additional losses.
Next followed a discussioii on tom­
ato markets, Mr. A, Burnett stating 
that it would take vt whole lot o f , ex­
plaining to make him comprehend why 
the grower here should only' receive 
one add a half cents per pound for his 
tomatoes at a tinle when they retailed 
at Regina at nineteen cents, after which 
further debate was held on. the status 
of old and new shareholders on the 
Kclowpa Growers’ Exchange and oth­
er matters, so that no further progress 
was being made regarding the object 
for which the meeting had been called. 
The deadlock was at length terminated 
by Mrv Iwashita, who remarked that if 
the idea was to appoitit a new commit­
tee , tq look into: the question of the 
formation o f : a Vegetable.. Local, that 
committee should have at least some  ̂
idea whether the meeting that appoint­
ed them favoured the movement, or 
noti apd tliis broughtf back the discus­
sion to.'thc point‘it was at_ early in the 
mornitig.
After •' various speakers. . had voiced 
their opiiiioPs, it was very evident that 
all at the meeting, were of one mind, 
but unfortunately could; not definitely 
decide as to how thejr'( objclctive was 
to be obtained. Speeches were again 
made of considerable length and it was 
apparent that - any : committee woUlil 
shirk the work unless spmc definite in­
structions' were , furnished them ,: so 
that Mr, G. Monford outlined the, fol­
lowing as matters to be looked into by 
any committee chosen: reason for ex'< 
cessive handling charges this season 
and possibility of.. reducing same this' 
coming year; re’presentatuip on the 
directorate df the Kelowna Growers’ 
Exchange; closer touch. with Central; 
separate financial arrangements with 
the banks. This led to the first resolu­
tion being introducedr: and others fol­
lowed In quick, succession, many being 
amended, but hone put to the'meeting, 
it being evident that all the movers 
wanted the: same thing done and piere- 
ly worded'their resolutions differently, 
as the motions .were all withdrawn ex­
cept the vfpllovving; which were carried 
unanimouriy:  ̂ ' • •
' Moved by Mr. Jwashita, ■: seconded 
by Gapt. P, Ackland; “Resolved, that 
this meeting of vegetable growers is 
dissatisfied with the manner in which 
bur products have been handled and 
marketed during 1923, and, after, .con­
sidering ? the committee’s; report, be­
lieve that possibly it would be\' better 
to run our own Local separate from 
the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange; al­
so, that the committee be requested to 
continue their investigations and report 
to a future meeting as t'o the, possibility 
of so doing; also, that the committee 
be given power tO cadd tO' their, num­
ber.” V' ^  'Moved by Mr. L. E. Taylor, secon 
ded by Mr. J. Stirling: “Resolved, 
that ini view of the fact that at the last 
meeting of the Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change a  motion was passed to-reduce 
the ntimbeir of directors to fivp, and 
whereas this decision :-was based on the 
opinion that f the vegetable g^ow'ers 
would form their own organization, 
apd whereas it'is desirable that the ve­
getable growers be adequately repre­
sented on the Board of that Local, 
this meeting sanctions the addition on 
the Board of two representatives of 
the vegetable growers on the under­
standing that they shall retire froip 
the Board if a separate Vegetable Lo 
cal be formed at a future date.
In reference to the second resolu* 
tion, it was settled that it would be 
moved again at the-.annual nieeting of 
the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange to. be 
held this month. , •;
The proposed directors who would 
represent the vegetable growers jvere 
next elected, only two names being 
placed before, the meeting, those of 
Mr. Iwashita and Mr. Lysons. The 
latter gentleman did his best,to explain 
that he did not want the positioil,' but 
the meeting having insisted in a very 
flattering manner that it waS the un-; 
animous wish that he assume this fur­
ther responsibility, he at last gave in 
and he and Mr. Iwashita were chosen. 
The meeting then adjourned, it^being 
left to  the original committee, Messrs. 
H. B. D. Lysons, Iwashita, G, Mon- 
ford, J. Dilworth, J. Stirling and ,W. 
Stonehousc, to continue the investiga­
tions which they have carried on lor 
some time past as to how the position 
of vegetable growers in this , district 
can be improved, without their, having 




**WHERE CASH iBEATS CREDIT”
J a n u a r y  C l e a r a n c e  S a l e
m  TOK PURE M WONDEaHR PVMM ON DEPENDIUIE 
REBCIUNDISE, Ml TNIHIIIGH THE STIWE
. N b h h g i  If. Ladhs' WiitBr G u t s ,. 
B i ^  a d  Skirts
One only Lady's dark navy Coat, size 38 J 
$27.50 value; /I  f J K
Sale Price ................................. JLf&o I tJ
One only: Lady’s dark brown velour coat, size ' 
38; $32.50 value;
Sale Price .................... ........... i  O
One only Lady’s dark ""'twdfcd Goat, size 
36; $25.00 value; *7-
Sale Price .......... ,...................  JL I
One oiily Lady’s fawn velour coat, size 42; 
$28.75 value; full satin lined;
Sale Price ............... ...............
' Ladies’ all wool Serge Dresses; neatly trim­
med, $17.50 value; $  1  9  Q P i
, Sale Price ....  ....... i—............
I Ladies’ all wool Flannel Dresses,
' in new winter styles, on sale a t tp O  •  f  4LF 
' ■ Ladies’: all wool Homespun and Serge Plaited
Skirts, latest styles, va,lues to $ 4 .9 5
FeR Sllprs In tiin Janaaiy Sain
Men’s iriyictus Brogues and Ox- 
fords; January Clearance, pair 
Odd numbers of Men’s Welted ,C I^
' Shoes; January'Clearance, p a ir ^ P O o v t?  
Sec Sale Table of Children’s Shoes at
’ 95c, $1.95, $2.49, $2.95
$6;5p; January Glearance,  ̂ .
Ladies’ navy serge Dresses in out- ^  
side sizes; January Clearance.
Buy Coatings at Gut Prices
All wool Blanket Cloths, Tweeds and Sergfes 
in 54-inch widths; our regular : ChPS
$2.50 and $2.75 lines on sale, yard«P JL®ey V
WOMEN’S GLOVE BARGAINS 
Women’s all wool Gauntlet Gloves, some have 
fringed cuffs, in one gratid assortment; val­
ues'to $1.75 the pair. '
January Clearance, per pair .........
BIG SAVINGS in Blankets, Comforters and
Bedding.
Girls’ Bloomers in dark grey aiid
white, all sizes, per pair ....... .1...... I
Children’s aiid Misses’ wool Drawers and Com- • 
binations at a saving. *
-All sizes. Misses’ and Children’s wool rib 
Drawers in sizes up to 32, values 
up to $1.50; January Sale, pair jyCLf V
White Flannelette Goiyns in all ages 
up to 14 years; January clearance
lianuary Shoe Sals
Sessonahle Lines of Shoes for Men, Women 
and Children.
Gdd lines of Ladies’ Straps and Oxfords, all 
sizes in the lot;
Per Pkjr ........ ....................................
These; 'are sizes left over of our" best selling 
numbers'and are a bargain at twice the price ’ 
offered—$2.95 the pair.
G R O C E R Y  S P E C I A L S
' W IT H  FREE DELIVERY
tins Corn Beef Hash, per tin 18e
1-lb. tins Minced Collops, per tin*...........35o
1-lb. tins Beef Steak and Onions, per tin 28c
Large bottles of Lambs’ Tongues, bottle 49c
.Punch Sauce in large'bottles ........................ ..... 59d
Libby's' Fiekles, bottle ;....— ------- .....— 29c
Christie’s Plum Pudding,'1-lb. tins, reg. 85c, 2 for 9Sc 
. Cerebos Health Saline in, bottles ------ ------- 69c
. Senator Tobacco in packets ............... ................  19c_ _  ̂ ■.«" • « ' *... ■    
MOSCOW BOOTS FOR LADIES ;
with black Russian tops and fleecy Q K
, lining. January Sale, per pair
dlearance at Ghinaware
Fancy Bread and Butter IPlates, 35c'
Breakfast Plates, 40c; value, each ...... . 2Sc
Cream, S u ^ r  apd Tea Sets, $5.00 ^ 9  Ci Pft 
value, per set _____ ....................
Men’s Wear at lianuary C le a rp a Piicas
Men’s Combinations, $3.29 
All wool Combina^dens. This is the famous Yel-Vo- 
Knit Underwear; all ^tzes. . 9 0 .
Men’s Combinations reg. $5, for $3.95
100 per cent wool, qlastic knit,, this is real , ( g o  O R
value ■ in underwear,; men; All sizes ;.... wO et7*/;
Men’s $5 Sweaters, $3.75'
100 per cent wool, assorted shades, some f iO  lTR  
have y  neck, January. Sale '̂ •  t2
Men’8 Heavy Halifax Tweed Pants, $3.95
Extra good wearing materials, complete- with; cuff 
and belt loops, assorted patterns;
' January; Sale tJl•
Men’s Hats, value $5, for $3.95 .
New shipment of tpen’s classy Hats*; os- ^ 9  Q C  
sorted shades, all''sizes** January Sale :
,;Men’s Knitted Gloves,, 89c
Scotch Knitted Gloves, 100 per cent: wool, Q Q a
ALL MEN’S W INTER GARMENTS AT  
JANUARY SALE PRICE?.
O U R  B O V S
Boys’ Twead Sliofts and Rniek^fs, $i.9!>
Bloomers and knteker style Pants in serge and tweed 
cloth* all sizes. ^*1 Q C
Boys* $4 and $3 Sweaters, $1.95
The famous Penman-Sweater, some have sbawl coI- 
lar, and straight collars; ](}0 per cent ^*1 C |^  
wool, assorted; patterns, all sizes'
SEE OUR W INDOW S FOR “BOYS’
McDonald’s British in tins for pipe use 39c CLOTHING at JANUARY SALE PRICES
RUTLAND
(Gontinued from Page 1)
to these gentlemen, who had replied 
that they would not consider the m at­
ter at all and that it would be only a 
waste of time for the deputation to go 
there. But the deputation thought 
otherwise and went, and were again 
told that the jTiattcr could not be con­
sidered, on what appeared to be very 
reasonable grounds. .
Mr. Carruth^rs told of the interview 
with the Premier and, Hon. Mr. Pat- 
tullo, and said they went baeje a second 
and third time, with ,thc result that 
they came home feeling that the Gov­
ernment were not going to do any­
thing. Then they got a hint that the 
question of a moratorium might be 
considered, and they set to work to 
plan out a scheme on these lines. The 
matter was gone into thoroughly to 
sec what it would cost the various 
water municipalities for the accommo­
dation, and the scheme'was forwarded 
to Victoria. The upshot of the matter 
had been the following letter from the 
Department of Lands:
“I have been instructed by the Hon. 
the Minister of Lands to inform you 
that, after careful consideration of , the 
representations, you made in behalf of 
the Irrigation Districts,, the  ̂Govern­
ment has decided to grant relief in the 
matter of the repayment of monies to 
the Gonservation Fund and interest 
thereon to the following extent;
“The amount of the payment due 
from each district on/Feb. IS, : 1924, 
and on Feb. IS, 1925, may, on request.
be reduced by omitting therefrom the 
following: (a) the sums repayable in 
respect of ’monies borrowed for the ac­
quisition of permanent structures; (b) 
the sums repayable in respect of in­
terest on the district's total borrow- 
‘ings. The amount by which any pay­
ment due from a’district is reduced as 
aforesaid shall, together with interest 
thereon,* be amortized and added to 
the sum payable by such district dur­
ing the succeeding thirty years, com­
mencing with the gum payable,on Feb. 
15, 1926. : f
“It is the opinion of the Mjnister 
that the question of the extension of 
the period over which repayment on 
permanent structures may be spread 
may be left until the end of 1925, when 
the matter can be reviewed in the 
light of conditions existing at that 
time.''” '’ :'■• • • • '
Mr. Garriithers thought they could 
safely say that for the next two years, 
at least, the growers would get relief 
to the extent of $4 or $5 an acre at any 
rate, a statement which was greeted 
with applause. , . ,
Mr. Euthi asked if the Minister of 
Lands said anything about the finan­
cial stringency. .
Mr. Garruthers: “Yes. He pointed 
out that the liquor and motor tax re­
ceipts were fairly good.” (Laughter.)
Mr. Garruthers was heartily thanked 
for his address. , , • j
General Harman commenced his ad­
dress by pointing out that he had been 
asked to give it, he had not asked tt> 
come himself. He explained that be­
fore consenting to come he had asked 
Mr. Howe if he had any objection to 
him doing so, but that gentleman had 
referred him to Mr. Stcuart, whq had 
just arrived back from England. The 
latter had agreed to his coming, but 
the General had reserved the right to 
make one definite statement and he 
was going to make it, whether ; Mr*
T R A P P E R S
I am, NOW paying the following prices for fresh caught 
t skins from your District—
COYOTES ............ $15.00 to $6.00. Average lots* $10.00
LYNX ..........J........  $25.00 to $10.00. Average lots* $17,00
SKUNK .......  $3.00 to $1.00. Average lots, $1.50
W O LVER IN E---- $15.00 to . $6.00. Average lots* $10.00
Send me a sample of yoUr catch and you will be more t|ian 
pleased with the returns.
J. H. MUNRO - - - - REVELSTOKE, B. C.
20-4p
Steuart agreed or not. '
General Harman then went o n 'to  
tell how his previous residence in dif­
ferent parts of the Empire had proved 
useful m making his investigations and 
seeing what could be done to develop 
fruit sales. His correspondence ap­
peal's to have been a heavy an4 pro­
ductive one. He spoke of the Aus-^ 
tralian Commission which was going 
into the fruit situation in England, the 
secretary of whcli had absolutely con­
firmed all that Mr. Westbury, a fruit 
grower from the Kootenays who had 
been doing the same thing, had said 
about it. He had been working for 
twelve months finding out things, and 
as a result he was perfectly convinced 
that if they would face the. European 
situation in the right way, there werq 
good times ahead of them. , If Mr. 
Baldwin’s protection policy did come 
about, there was no doubt that the 
European markets were goinp  ̂to be an 
extraordinary, asset to us. . One of the 
best things that had -been done by the 
Central Executive for many a long 
day was*'when 'they realized the im­
portance of sending some pile over to
BELIEVE IT OR N O T !
, mmmm mmmmmmm m
Everybody comes to ns for 
advice on skating require­
ments. We have— ,
Skating Shoes, Skates, 
Hockey Sticks, Tape* 
Pucks* Pads* etc.
RIVETTINO, FITTIN G  
and GRINDING 
Skates a specialty of ours— 
not a side line.
‘Where the other skaters de^*
Cfcle A Sport Store
Pendozi St. Phone 347 
W. J, Bose* Prop.
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' Firflt ItuierUptis 15 cents per Hue, 
each additioiiftt inscirtion. ,10 ccifts 
jper line. Minimum charge 
V. w € e k , 30' ctints... .
In estimating the cost of an adver* 
t.eiscmenti subject to the minimum 
•charge as stated above, each initial!}%< »« niMivu Mwwvv vwvit jiimiMi :Dr« Mathisoti, dcnlistt .AVUhts* Hloch 
. aibbroviation or i^roup pf figures noi telephone 89;'.  ̂̂  mW Z am 'Sltmatm . am at Jmrnat•exceeding five counts as one word 
r «nd five words^count as one line. j-um v,yv w..
If so jlcsired,; advertisers may have for Saturday candy specials, 
yy-fcplics addressed to a box number -  -  *
care of The Courier, and forwardcc 
to  their private, address, or detivcrei 
on call at office. For this service, ad(
1 0  cents to cover postage or' filing.
FORy SALE-^'Miscellancous
SMART c u t t e r ; for 
Phone 395-R3.
cash sale.
2 0 -2 c
FOR SALE—Dry pine and fir , woodt
Apply, R.' Lambly, 'Phone J92-R2,'.
■, 2 1 "tfc
FOR SALE—Good hay, with good co 
lour; also pure clover and second
•crop, well cured, suitable for milk cows 
Delivered anywhere, at reasonable
; prices. Apply, Anthony iCasorso, Phone
5P3-L2. 1̂-tfc
' FOR SALE—Mangels, at farm or dc 
livered. Apply, Anthony Casorso, 
Phone 293-L2. 2Ltfc
FOR SALE—Wood 1 Woodl, Wood!
%flt quality, best service, price right 
, A. Ramsay, Phone 91-L3. 21>4p
FOR SALE—One electric incubator, 
1 0 0  egg size, in perfect running, con- 
.^ition; $15.00., Also a few choice Or- 
- pington pullets. R. Johnstone,, c/ô Mc-̂  
Kenzie Co., Ltd. 21-lp
, .INSPECTED ICE for sale, 35 cents 
’■'' per ton in pond. Apply, Miss Smith, 
Bankhead. 21-lp
FOR SALE—Fresh and freshening 
cows and heifers. Apply to, Wynne 
■Price, Vernon RoadJ 18-tfc
FOR BARGAINS in furniture, ranges, 
linoleum, b^ds, etc.,‘ call and inspect 
the large yairiety at Jones & Tempest.
4-tfc
‘ t FOR SALE—Five horse power Scho- 
field-Holden motor boat engine. Bar- 
;«ain. Write No. 368, Courier.. 37-tfc
NO SHOOTING notices bn sale at 
, fh e  Courier Ofhee _̂________
> FOR SALE—Alfalfa hay, in shed. Ap­
ply, W. D. Hobson, Okanagan Mis- 
nion: .. 9-tfc
'FU R E  BRED White Wyandottes, hea­
vy laying, strain. Get your day-old
<s:*ohicks from j. Gr^, Vernon RoadjKe- 
;iownai phone 39S-L3. 19-4p
W ANTED—̂Mlacenaneoua
^WANTED—Ads in this column bring 
results. Fifteen cents, a liQC, each 
additional ̂ insertion, ten cents per line. 
^Minimum charge per week, 30 cents.
FOR EXCHANGE
lFOR  EXCHANGE—Fully modern 7- 
; ; roomed ;house at Coast for house in 
'Kelpwna. Allen E. Ross, P.O. Box 
6l3n Telephone 40. . 20-tfc
LOST
vLOST—Two last spring calves, white 
faces, ; notch in right ear, branded 
P. O on right hip. Rainbow Ranch, O- 
[ikanagan Centre, B. C. . 21-2c
"LOST—^Will , the person who took a 
-Set of bobsleighs from the foot of the 
K. L.O. hill please phone A, Good, 
Rutland ? . 21-lp
LQST—Blue woollen 'scarf, in town, 
‘ afternoon Jan. 7th. Finder please 
■leave Courier Office. 21-lc
'LOST—̂ A pair of glasses. Reward. Te- 
. lephone 153. . 21-lc
STRAYED
STRAYED—On my premises on Dec 
ISth, one two-year-old . roan steer, 
no brand or mark of any kind, and if 
not claimed within thirty days will be 
sold to defray expenses. W. D. WalkeK
2 1 -lp
CINDERELLA DANCE
In tCelowna Scottish Society Hall,
; SATURDAY, JANUARY 12th (9-12) 
ADMISSION: 50c, double ticket. 
All interested in old time dances are 
cordially invited to attend.
2 1 -lc
" habit ---- j  .....  - -  —
•(And why not Kelowna raisers grab it? back any time you want us, 
Of feeding that best exerciser ’
And poultry tonic Henergizer.
, $1.00 per box, or two for $1.75
A. E. H. LLOYD,
B ox 601, Vernon, B. C. 19-5p
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
Fifteen cents per line, encli inser­
tion; tnintmum'charge. 30'n iii iiiiii iii iiui v, .IV cents. 
Count five words to line. ,Each 
initial arid .group of hot • more 
than five nlmree cotints as 
^prd. ‘
tfc
Keep' your e e on Chapin’s window 
" . iS-tfc
Dinna forget the Burns’ Nicht.
21-3c
Flan to meet 
your friends at 
CHAPIN’S 20-tfc
Dr. Lyster, Physician and Surgeon
Phone
Shepherd Block, Phone 117......
Holman’s Transfer.







Dinna forget the Burns’ Nicht.
21-3c
>1 •  * *
Buy a book apd join the library. We 
have just added a, lot of new books and 
invite you to comc' in and investigate 
Spurrier Book and Stationery Store.
2 0 - 2 c
. . . ''m . • 'f. i;..
Mr. John Borthwick, teacher of pian­
oforte and singing, begs to announce 
that he now resides on Harvey Avenue, 
East of Richter Street,' phone 401-LI.
2 1 - tfc(.V,; 4i;,: iS m*' •• "
'Dinna forget the Burns’ Nicht.
* •  a
21-3c
The, Sons of England Annual Con­
cert will take place on Wednesday, 
January 16th, at 8  p.m., in' the Odd- 
cllows’ Hall. A first class programme 
las been arranged, Winstone’s Orches­
tra will contribute selections and Mr._ _ . _  ̂ a aa ’ • aj. Borthwick has kjndly promised to 
act as accompanist. Refreshments for
a good crowd will be provided. So 
"Pack ■ all your troubles in your old
kit bag,’’ Sons of Erigland, bring your 
r̂iends and "Smile! Smile! 1 Smile!!!”
You will have to smile, anyway, when 
you hear "Pete.” No charge for ad­
mission. 2 1 -lc
• * *
PHYLLIS BARTON, Designer and 
i !)ressmaker( is here from Vancouver 
and is prepared to meet her. Interior 
clients' at her home on Elliott Avenue 
or- the next two months, when she 
will be returning to attend tO: the Van­
couver business. ; Phone 432 for ap­
pointment., 2 1 -2 c
. * •  ♦ '
A meeting of members of the Kelow­
na North; Districts ifRutland, Ellison 
and Glenmore);of the B i C. Fruit Gro­
wers’ Association will be held at the 
Joard of Trade Room, on Saturday, 
he 1 2 th Januafy; at 2.30 p.m. Business: 
Directors’ report; nomination of Dir­
ector for coming year; election of dele­
gate to Annual Meeting at Chilliwack, 
on 16th and 18th January; resolutions. 
LIONEL E. TAYLOR, Director.
2 1 -lp
STeep the 14th of February open for 
the Valentine’s Dance to be, given by 
the Girls’ Hospital Aid. 21-lc
•  a «
The postponed annual meeting of the 
Glenmore Fruit Growers’ Association 
will be held on Monday, Jan. 14th, .at 
p.m. Election of officers. . '21-lc
. The Annual Meeting of the congre­
gation of Kelowna United r Church will 
)e held in the Church Wednesday ev­
ening, January 16th, at 8  p.m. All 
members and adherents invited. E. O. 
MacGINNIS, Secretary, Executive 
Committee. 21-lc
Mr. H. F. LcQuesne left for Victoria 
on Friday and was* followed yesterday 
>y his brother, Mr. E. Lequesne. They 
intend to settle near the provincial 
capital, having purchased a garage at 
Langford, eight miles distant from that 
city and in the Esquinialt district.
L o c a l  a n d  P e r s o n a l
-^ h c  crfibargo on apple shipmento was 
lifted on Monda
’ Mrs. jerman Hunt was a passenger 
to Victoria on Friday, > '
( Miss A. Walker returned on'Monday 
from a trip to the Coast.
Miss M. Bcrard returned on Tuesday 
from a visit to Penticton.
three months.
seven inches of snow wc got
^Christmas week seemed like a whole 
lot but it was a bagatelle compared to 
what fell at Nelson, where 2̂8 inches
Mr. and Mrs. K. Maclarcn and fam­
ily left for Victoria on Friday.
Mr. T. Taylort returned'to the Coast 
on Monday ;to resume his studies.
Among the passengers to the Coast 
on' Saturday were Miss Nellie Jones, 
Miss L. Burnham, Miss P. W. Brown 
and Mr. W. G. Day.
Ttiosannuul banquet of the Kelowna 
Board of Trade will take place on 
Tuesday, Jan. 22nd, and will be iKpId 
at the Lakeview Hotel.
Miss Pearl Elliott,left last Thursday 
for Seattle after spending the ChristH 
mas holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs; S. T. Elliott, Pendozi Street.
Grcata Ranch, Limited, has been in­
corporated with a capital of $50,000, for 
the purpose of pui'chasing the well- 
known Grcata property near Peach- 
land.
The Women’s Auxiliary to thc.G.W. 
VA. wish to thank the many friends 
Who contributed towards the Christmas 
Tree for the' children, given at the
G.W.V.A. Club Room on December
24th.
Mr. Richard Ashpr returned on Fri­
day to Vancopver to resume his stud­
ies at the University of B. C. He was 
accompanied by Miss Ethel Asher, 
who travelled to Victoria to attend 
Normal School.
Mr. Everitt Fleming and Miss Amy 
Fleming left on Monday for the Coast, 
the former to resume his studies' at 
Ryei-son College, Vancouver, and the 
atter to attend Columbian College, 
New Westminster.
Mr. A. S. Towcll, of the High 
School staff, returned on Friday from 
a holiday spent mostly at the Coast. 
On his return journey, he visited the 
Similkameen valley, where he taught 
school for’ several years.
On Saturday afternoon the scholars 
of the Anglican Sunday School and a 
number of their friends were entertain­
ed by the teaching' Staff at a special 
Christmas tree and a very enjoyable 
time was had both by the pupils and 
grown-ups., ■ ■
On Tuesday Mrs. F . J. Asher re­
ceived the .sad intelligence of the death 
of her fatner, Mr. Short, who passed 
away the same day at High River, 
Alta. Many here will remember M'r 
Short, who paid this district a 
ast summer. .
visit
The Hospital Ladies Aid , wish to ac- 
cnowledge, *with thanks, the_ following 
donations towards the furnishing fund 
"or the new Nurses’ Home: Kelowna 
Rebekah Lodge, $10.00; Parent-Teach­
er Association, $10.00; Kelowna Jap­
anese Association, $50.00.
At the time of going to press it has 
not been decided as to how many rinks 
will uphold the honour of the Orchard 
City at the bonspiel to; be held at Salr 
mon Arm next Monday, but local cur- 
:rs will be well represented there, 
factising is going on steadily at the 
ocal rink and there i$ little doubt that 
some of the leading honours will be 
capture^Jiy our own curlers. ■
■sTRadio fans should keep in mind that 
the local radiophone station will broad­
cast a special concert next Sunday af­
ternoon between three and three-thirty 
o’clock. This will be an excellent op- 
jortunity for; owners of crystal receiv- 
ng sets to adjust same x̂<nJe local star 
tion is now making k^lf heard at con­
siderable distance, its broadcast hav­
ing recently been piQk̂ d up at Prince 
Rupert. * V
On behalf of the iiiembers of the 
basketball teams ■ of the Vancouver 
L̂owing Club that recently , visited Ke- 
owna, Mr. Aubrey F. Roberts has 
written to Mr. Dick Parkinson in terms 
very appreciative of ‘‘the kindness and 
courtesy with which we were treated 
during our stay in Kelowna.” He adds: 
"You know my own feelings in the 
matter and now you have eleven other 
boosters as well.; Without exaggera­
tion we can say and wish to say that 
we enjoyed our stay in Kelowna more
North Valley men have acquired the than in any other placemen the trip, and
wc certainly will be delighted to come
LAMPBl 
94% AIR
Beats ElectHc or Gas
A new oil lamp that gives an amaz­
ingly brilliant, soft, White light, even 
• better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 
3 5  leading universities and found to 
be superior to 1 0  ordinary oil lamps. 
It burns without odor, smoke or noise 
—-no pumping up, is simple, clean, 
safe. Burns 94% air and 6 % common
kerosene (coal oil). , _ _
The inventor, J.;B . Johnson, 579K m  m m . a . A — ■ A A tX AMa a a  m aMcDermqt Ave., Winnipeg, is offering 
to send a lamp on 10 day  ̂ FREE
trial, or even to give one FREE to 
the first user in each locality who will 
help him introduce it. Write him to­
day for full particulars. Also ask 
him to explain how you can get the 
agency, and without experience or 
'money make $250 to $500 per rtionth.
ARE YOU A. MASON ? 21-2c
As stated in detail by our Rutland 
correspondent in his account of the 
meeting of the Rutland Local of the 
United Farmers, water users have re­
ceived good news this week in the 
form of postponement for two years 
of certain obligations to the Conserva­
tion Fund on the part of Irrigation 
Districts, with the result that water 
taxes will be reduced between $4 and 
$5 an acre during that period. The 
deferred payments will be amortized 
and spread over a term of thirty years, 
so that there will be no sudden increase 
of taxes at the end of the two-year per­
iod to make up for the relief now gran­
ted, which comes as a welcome help in 
these days of depression. The action of 
the Government is the result of per­
sistent effort on the part of the Assoc­
iation of B. C. Irrigation Districts, re­
presented by a deputation to Victoria 
consisting of Messrs. E. M. Carruthers, 
President; Geo. Hcggie, Vernon; and 
C. E. Barnes, Secretary, and the 
thanks of the community are due. to 
these gentlemen for their good work.
Speaker: "I stand before you as an 
English man born and bred. My fath­
er and grandfather were English. I 
married an English woman. I have 
lived all my life in England . . .” 
Voice from the crowd: "Mon, have 
ye nac; ambition ?,.”, ,
A eeHlficate of incorporation lia4 
been gfanted by the Registrar of Jpint- 
stock Companies to Commercial Orch­
ards, Limited,-capital $100,000, divided 
into one 'thousand- shares. The regist­
ered office of the-company is at Kel- 
ow-na, and the objects for which it has 
been incorporated are, amongst others, 
to acquire by purchase, under agree­
ment, Lot 25, Map 187, containing 29 
acres, for the sum of $2 1 ,0 0 0 ; to man­
age orchards an^ carry on the business 
of fruit and vegetable packers, shippers 
and canners.
Mr. J. P. F. Burt, of the Lakeview 
Hotel, returned, yesterday from a trip 
to Vancouver.
Miss Agnes Conroy returned on Sat 
urday to victoria, where she is study
ing at the Normal School.
Mr. A. H. Povah left on Saturda;
for Calgary and other points in 
berta. He will'be away for two or
came down in five dayp.-<"'
The annual Open Tournament b:
the Okanagan Badminton Association 
will be held at the Drill Hall at Ver­
non, on Wednesday arid Thursday 
Jim. 30th and r31st. A ; number of play* 
ers from the Kelowna'- Badminton Club 
arc expected, to take .part, and it is 
hoped that the tournament will be as 
successful as the preceding one, held 
here last year. , - ■
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Young and chil­
dren,, of East Kelowna, left on Mon-̂  
day; fqr, Vancouver, where .Mi; '.Young 
has accepted a position with the large 
wholesale hardware firm of Marshall 
Wells B. C. Ltd. Mr. Young still re 
tains his' faith in the return of pros­
perity to the Okanagan and has not 
disposed of his orchard property, which 
he will visit occasionally as opportunity 
offers.
‘The early pioneers 'who may remeni- 
. Hugh McCutchcon as editorher Mr
of the "Kamloops Sentinel,” the first 
newspaper in the Interior, during the 
eighties, will regret to hear of his 
death, which'took place at Greenwood 
on Sunday night, after a long period of 
failing health. Mr McCutchcon, who 
wab 70 years of age, was Collector of 
Customs at Greenwood, a position he 
had occupied for the past 'twenty-five 
years
Owing to the efforts of the KcloWna 
Fish and Game Protective Association, 
ably backed up by Mr. J.\W . Jones, 
M.L.A., the Provincial Game Consef- 
vation Board has, at last, consented to 
’urnish a: small supply of grain for the 
’eeding of pheasants  ̂ in this' district. 
The grain is now being distributed in 
small amounts-from Ellison to Okana­
gan Mission and is being placed where 
most of the birds h^ve congregated 
since the last heavy snowstorm.
The Public and High Schools reop­
ened for the winter term on Monday 
with a normal attendance of pupils. 
There are no changes in the teaching 
staffs, but at the Public School three 
teachers were absent through illness. 
Miss M. Wood, who spent.̂  the vaca­
tion at Al|jerni, was prevented from 
resuming work till yesterday as she 
was suffering from tonsilitis. . Miss M. 
ienwick'is still confined to her home, 
though it is expected that she will I be 
on duty next week,' and Miss Alice 
! ?erry is recovering ini Vancouver from 
in operation and; though expected 
lome next Saturday, will not be - able 
o resume her work for'about a week, 
lirs. H. Glenn,- Mrs. J. Hughes and 
Miss - B. Moody are substituting for 
the absentees. . - * .
A special committee of the Kelo\yna 
Women’s Institute has for some time
On Friday night, Jan, 4th, the mem­
bers . of the Ladies’ Orange Benevolent 
Association and a few of their friends 
travelled by sleigh to the home of Mr. 
W. H; Fleming, Rutland, to the great 
surprise of Miss Amy Fleming, who is 
spending her holidays with her par­
ents. A very pleasant evenifig was 
spent in listening to music and play­
ing ganifcS, after which Mrs. Taggart, 
on behalf of the members of the Lodge, 
presented Miss Fleming with a sautoir. 
Refreshments were served, and after 
"For She’s a Jolly Good Fell6 vy’’ ;had 
beeni siing, the parity, drove back: to, 
town, having enjoyed theniselvqs im» 
mensely. . ■
The Ladies Auxiliary to the Boy 
Scout Association held their, regular 
monthly meeting in the Scout Hall on 
Monday afternoon, there being a very 
good turn-out of members, and mat-' 
ters of a practical nature were dis­
cussed. The ladies of this Auxiliary 
are anxious to raise funds in order, to 
help the Association to provide new 
seating accommodation and to heat the 
hall, and have decided to bring down a
company of amateur players from Ver- 
■" e thnon' .who will stag e well know 
comedy "Arc You A Mason ?” on the 
24th of this month at the Empress 
Theatre. This is such a remarkably 
funny play, one of the greatest mirth- 
producers ever written, that the ladies 
anticipate no difficulty in selling tickets. 
Those who will take the more propiin- 
ent roles will be remembered here as 
having pleased all who saw them in 
"A Little Bit Of Fluff.”
past been booking into ways and means 
of being useful to the farming commun­
ity and has decided on a plan which 
should be of mutual benefit to both 
rural and city residents. ■ These ladies, 
Mrs. D .W. Sutherland, Mrs. W. B. 
tf. Calder and Mrs, F., B. ■ Wilkins, 
lave arranged to open a public market 
in town where articles of every kind 
and description can ; be sold, both ag­
ricultural produce such as .fowls, eggs, 
butter, etc., and anything else farmers 
or their wives care: to dispose of. The 
idea is not to''run this mart with the 
view of making money, but simply to 
give residents of the. surrounding dis­
trict a chance to dispose of anything 
they wish, without having to open spe­
cial stores of their own. The premises 
selected for this venture are-,the sheds 
of the old Okanagan Lumber Gom- 
]5a*iy back of Stockwcll’s Ltd., on Ber­
nard Avenue, and it is understood that 
in opening up this market the ladies 
of the Kelowna Women’s Institute 
lave the backing-of other women’s in­
stitutes from-Oyama south. Stalls are 
to be available at a nbrifihal rental and 
the market is to be open onlŷ  on Sat­
urdays as a start, though the intention 
is that, as the season advances and 
fruit comes in, a special effort will be 
made to create a trade with tourists 
throughout -the week. February 1st; is 
the date at present set for making a 
start with this attempt to be of ser 
vice to the rural community.
CHATTEL MORTGAGE SALE
’ Under and by virtue of the powers 
coniained ,in a certain Chattel Mort­
gage, which will bô  produced at arty 
time upon application, the . Bank of 
Monacal, Kelowna, B. C.» Mortgagee, 
offers for' private sale, for which they 
arc open to receive tenders at i any 
time on or. before the ;16th day’ of 
January, 1924, the-following property, 
namely:— ' - j ]
' 1 Cowan Band ,Saw; twenty-six i inch
>, -whcclb. ...... ■ '
1 Cowan Cut' Off and Rip Coinbiiia- 
tioii Saw.
Thu terms of sale will be cash m as 
may be arranged with the said Mort-
S c. For further particulars and. con-I ' ‘itiouB of sale apply to the Mortgagee 
directly or its Solicitors 
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., the 3rd 
day df January, 1924.,
BURNE & WEDDELL, 
SolicitQ|;s for the Mortgagee.
2 (|-2 c
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE...
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
to the electors of the Municipality of 
Glenmore,̂  that I require the presence 
of the said electors at the Council 
Chamber bn Glenmore Drive, on the 
Fourteenth day of January, 1924, at
twelve o’clock noon, - for the purpose 
of electing persons to represent themItm Atam UlTaaam: •_t . -*1m the Municipal Council as Reeve and 
Councillors, and also to elect School 
Trustees,
The mode of nomination of candi­
dates shall be as follows;— - 
The candidates shall be nominated in 
writing; the writing shall be subscrib­
ed by two voters of the municipality 
as proposer and Seconder, and shall be 
delivered to the Returning .Officer at 
any time between the date of the notice 
and tivo p.m. of tho day of the nomina­
tion; the said writing may' be in the 
form numbered five in ‘the Schedule- of 
this Act, and shall state the names, 
residence, and occupation -or descrip­
tion of each person proposed, in such 
manner as sufficiently to identify such 
candidate; and in the event of- a poll 
leing necessary, such poll will be op-, 
cned on the Nineteenth day of Jan­
uary at the Council Chamber at 9 a.m., 
of which every person is hereby re­
quired to take notice an'd govern him­
self accordingly.
Qualifications by law required to be 
possessed by the 'candidates for the 
office or offices mentioned above will 
be found in Sections 18 and 19 of the 
Municipal Act,” and Section 38 (2) 
of the “Public Schools Act,” and ev­
ery candidate shall, before he shall be 
capable Of being nominated or elected, 
and not later than two o’clock in the 
afternoon pf.. the day of nomination, 
odge wfth the Returning Officer a 
declaration made by him, such declar­
ation form is to\ be found in Section 70 
of the "Municipal Elections .Act.” 
Given under my hand at .Glenmore, 
this 1st -day . of January,' 1924. • >
P. A. LEWIS,
20-2c ■ Returning Officer.
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
NOTICE OF GENERAL MEETING
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
In accordance with thie provisions of 
the Water Act, 1914, and amendments 
thereto, an election of Trustees will be 
held in January, 1924,
Therefore the following resolutions 
were passed at the meeting of the 
Board of Trustees on December 18th, 
1923, viz.:— .
Resolved that Harry B. Everard, 
Secretary, Kelowna, B. C., be appoin­
ted Returning Officer for the Annual 
Election to be held in January, 1924.
Resolved that the Returning Officer 
attiend at thfe' Distrilct Office, 6 , Crow­
ley' Block, Kelowna ,̂ B. G., between the 
hours of 10 a.m.: and noon on Wednes­
day, 23fd January, 1924, for the pur- 
■ *---------■—*-—  —^̂d el-posc of receiving nominations, an 
ecting one Trustee for a term of three 
years, and one Trustee for the term 
of one year, and that a Poll, should 
such be required, be held in the School 
House, East Kelowna, B. C., on Sat­
urday, 26th January, 1924,' from the 
hour of 10.00 a.m; until 3.00 p.m 
Every Candidate for election to 
serve as Trustee shall be nominated in 
writing, signed by the proposer and 
seconder, two voters m the District, 
and by their nominee, and shall be de­
livered to the Returning Officer at the
District Office any time between lO.OO 
a.m. and noon on ■NVcdrtesday, 23rd
January, 1924, and shall otherwise con­
form to the requirements of Schedule 
B. of the Water Act, 1914, and am­
endments thereto.
HARRY B. EVERARD, 
January, 1924. Returning Officer.
21-lc
Notice is hereby given that the An­
nual General Meeting of the Electors 
of the South East Kelowna Irrigation 
District will be held in the School- 
iouse,:East Kelowna, on Wednesday, 
:he 16th day of January, 1924, at the 
hour of 7.30 p.m.,- for the following 
purposes, namely:*—
(a) To receive from the Trustees 
who have been in office a report on 
the condition of - the works and a 
statement of the financial condition 
of the District. -
(b) To discuss with the Trustees
any matters relating to the-works or 
'finances 'of the District. .
(c) To fix the remuneration of the 




Kelowna, B. C., Trustees.
3rd January, 1924.. 20-2c
ARE YOU A MASON ? 21-2c
Burns’ Nicht
Jantiary 25th
A BANQUET AND CONCERT
will be held in the
Kelowna Scottish Society’s Hall
at 7.30 p.m., followed by a
GRAND SCOTTISH DAWCfi
in the ELKS’ HALL at 10;30 p.m. 
ADMISSION: Banquet O R
and Concert, each ........
DANCE - $1.00, Double Ticket.




Application For Grazing Permits For 
The Season Of 1924.
Applications foir permits -to' graze 
livestock on the Crown range within 
iCach. grazing district;,of the Province 
of &  he filed with
the - District, Forester at Crartbrook, 
Fort George, Kamloops, Nelson, Prince 
Rupert, -Vancouver  ̂ Vernon and Will­
iams Lake, or with the Commissioner 
Of Grazing, Parliament Buildings, Vic­
toria, B. C., on or before March ISth, 
1924. ; , .
Blank forms upon which to submit 
applications nfay be obtained from the 
District Foresters at the above named 
places, or from the Department of 
Lands at Victoria, B. C.
G. R. NADEN,





■ Owing to the passage of the neces­
sary moneV by-law by a majority of 
eight to one, Victoria is to have an 
"amusement centre.” , The chief at­
traction is to be known as the ‘‘Crystal 
(jarden,” which is to cost considerably 
over $2 0 0 ,0 0 0 . i ,
• .'I ■ .1. -I ■     
Anntxaljdnuary Clearance
Sale
This i.H the second week of onr JANUARY 
CLHARANCK SALE and there are still 
many Bargains on display.
A Sale of Window and Drapery 
Fabrics at Worthy Savings
, Included in .this event will 
be a complete stock of Case­
ment Cloths, Cretonnes and 
other Curtain Materials.
Casemient Cloths , comc 50
inches wide. 75c
Special, per yard ...
A large, assortment of Mad-: 
'ras Muslins in cream 40c
<;olour, per yard
Coloured , Madras Curtain 
' M;iterial; some comc 50 inches
wide. Reduced to $ 1 .0 0
per yard
A large assortment of 'Terry Cloths and 
Shadow Cloths in good' designs. $1 .00
To clear, per yard ’}
Hosiery on Sale $1.25 pair >
We have an excellent assortment of Wool 
and Silk Hose in this Sale at this remarkable 
low price. You can do with many pairs of 
Stockings, so look these over.,
• ••••A*•JBIha.  •Only, per pair
Clearance of Dress Fabrics
50 c
There are many Fabrics very suitable for 
skirts and children’s ^cloths that we have de­
cided to clear out of our stock.
These we are' offering at the low
price of, per yard ....... ..............1.... '......
Most of them are all wool and easily worth 
double tli-̂  price asked. >.
Herring-bone > Serges, T^weeds, Checks arid .
Plaids amongst them. 50c
Only, per yard
Great Valyeî  in our Staple.
, Department .
A large assortment of Silks - are • now on 
Sale and well worth ^2.00 to $3.00 
per yard; Tp clear, per yard .... tP  J-®t# v ;
Many yards are still here,of white, cream 
and striped Flannelette that-.have been mc^ed; 
at the very low price of, 
for this sale only, per yard ’. 45c
wman MuntM I
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Tenders for Laundry Building, 
Kelovma General Hospital '
The Kelowna Hospital Society are 
prepared to receive tenders for the 
erection of a small frame building to 
be used- as a; Laundry at the Kelowna 
General Hospital. '
. Plans and Specifications may >be seen 
at the office of the Okanagan Loan & 
Investment Trust Go. on Saturday 
next.
- All tenders are to be signed and en­
closed in a sealed cover marked 
‘‘tender’’ and addressed to the Secre­
tary of the Kelown'a Hospital Society 
at the Okanagan Trust Co.’s office, 
Kelowna. ..*•
Tenders must be in by noon of Wed­
nesday next, January 16, 1924.
The Society do not bind themselves 
to accept the lowest or any tender.
2 1 -lc G. R .BINGER, Secretary
RUTLAND POUND DISTRICT
Pound Notice
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the. Pound District Act, that
a bay gelding, white star on forehead, 
hind feet white, no visible .brand; a
bay mare, white Strip on nose, front 
feet partly white, no visible brand, were 
impounded and kept by the undersig­
ned on S. E. Section 23, Township 
26, on Saturday, the 3rd day of Janu­
ary, 1924. That a bay gelding, T on 
left shoulder, White star on forehead, 
mane and tail cut short; a bay ’ marc, 
white star on forehead, forelock cut; 
brand on left shoulder not clear; a ibay 
gelding, white strip on nose, all. feet 
black, no visible brand; were impound­
ed and kept by the undersigned'on S. 
E. ^  Section 23, Township 26, on 




TH E ANNUAL MEETING
of the*
KELOWNA BOARD OF
t r a d e
will be held this year in the form 
of a BANQUET at the Lakeview 
Hotel on Tuesday, the 22nd inst.
Further particulars will appear 
in the next issue of The Courier.
N. D. McTAVrSH,
2 1 -lc Secretary.
M ASON
EMHESS nm nE
J A N U A R Y  24th
Obtain your Reserve Seat 
Tickets from •'Willits’ at once. 
TICKETS - - 7,5c
TH E c o r p o r a t i o n  O P ,THB  
CITY OF KELOWNA
BOARD OF HEALTH
NOTICE is hereby given that the' P .t ‘ a a. ' ■source of ice supplied to the public 
must be approved of by the under­
signed.
2 1 -2 c W. J. KNOX, M .O.H.
EAST KELOW NA POUND 
DISTRICT
Notice is hereby given, under/Sec­
tion 20 of th<; Pound District Act; that 
one brown marc, no brand, ; w asim ­
pounded in the Pound kept,by the'un­
dersigned on the N*W. J4rof. Section 
11, Township. 26, on Sunday, the 23rd 
day of December, 1923.
R. C. CARRUTHERS, 
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A  I^ubllc M eeting wiU h e  
IteM in; the Board of l*rade 
Building on
FKIDAY/;JANUARY nth, 
1924̂  at 8 p,*n., sto diecusa 
M nni^ pel' 'd ^ ffS lra .^ ^  ^ ,
By Order of ,the'̂ Mt|i?iicipoi 
Council. , '.
G. H. DUNN, City Clerk.2lfte:'i i 1 < < { /
n" L‘ *’i
FINANCIAL STATEMENT AND AUDITORS' REPORT FOR jfEAR ENDED Ig C . ,31, jj»?3
S ta te m e n t o f A sse ts  and U ab illtie s
AS AT DECiEMBJSR 3Wt, 1923 i
, / Assess
'sell on; Hand
SpccW" Savins# of Proceeds of '
> Hospital Aid Debentures) ■•♦4*j*t.̂R««**«̂***»*«'*o*‘*'*'*****'**‘****"*"*"̂*'* ■ ,.wfvUvjp̂Ma
$ 2,960.34







c o r p o r a t io n  o f  t h e
,•‘1 .CITY OF KELOWNA
















1.00-W ••• f eWNiWe
5,354.(i3
i i i d l l l i r i o N s
Sufid;  ̂ pebtors 
Tax Sa' ”
I
For :1 ,' ;i . ■•H-'; , I ,■< ' .' i.'
!; MAYOR, ALDERMEH, POLICE 
icQlViMISSXONER ANR SCHbOt
» ' le;,Probcrty :.;i
..........................
Debentures bn Hotid (Park Addition, By-Law)
Fi*«dr|;;̂ >:'£;̂ :;̂ r;>v:' . ■' "if.V '̂v,':Storm powers -----................------------- !|> ,
■ ' Less- .pepreciation ......«.,— ......a... , ;
rf 964«22 










. PUBLIC NOTICE- IS HEREBY 
; GIVEN to the Electors of the Munici-
pality of the Corporation of the’ City 




lienee of the said Electors at the Coun- 
.i! cil Chamber,-Bernard, AVen(ne;.Kelow-
t na. R . O nUhe'-' I ' ' ■-
Waterworks System 114,169.10.











i  persons to represent t em ,m 
Muiiicipai -.Council, as Mayor and
■ * Aldermen and aWo ' as - Trustees on 
‘ "The Kelowna Board of School Trus-, 
tees" in the places of Mr. Charles . Hill 
:; Jackson and \ , Palm er,' Brooks 
, Willits, whose terms have expired, and 
' - also one person as; Police CommisSiott- 
’> er in the place of Mr, Charles. Barren 
ifLatta, whose term has expired. ;
The mode of nomination of Candi- 
' dates shall be .as 'follows:
; The Candidates shall be nominated 
■i in writing; 'the writing shall be sub- 
■ scribed by‘ two voters of the Munici- 
pality as Proposer and Seconder, and 
ii shall be delivered to the;, Returning 
, Officer, together' with the Declaratioji
of the f‘Muni- 
?cipal Elections - Act Amendment Act, 
'* 1917," at any time between the date of 
this notice and 2  p.mr of the day of 
nomination; the said, writing may-be 
y in form numbered 5 in the Schedule 
''‘to the “Municipal Elections Act".and 
shall state the names, residence’ and 
; occupation' or descriptiori of each-per- 
' \  ’ son-proposed in such manner as suffi- 
'rcient to identify such candidate;'and 
in the everit of a Roll.being necess.ary, 
such Poll will be opened on the
SEVENTEENTH DAY OF JANU­
ARY, 1924
at the Council Chamber, Bernard Av- 
enue  ̂ Kelowna,'B'. C., of which every 
person is hereby required to take no- 
, tice and govern himself accordingly#
QUALIFICATIONS FOR MAYOR:
The bualifications for a person to be 
’ Nominated for and Elected as Mayor




e  ---- --------------- i—i—------•






Cement W alks--------------- ---- --- -- --------
Less 5% ‘ Depreciation
84,163.23
LIABILITIES—Continued
Less Sinking Funds in excess of requirtments 4,071.18* / 144,300.38
$737tSll.46
G. H. DUNN, Treasurer. .
SUtemin. "A" referred
, Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
DISBURSEMENTS
PAID ON 1922 LIABILITIES: ‘ 
Bank Open Account, Jan. 1st,, 1923 
Less Outstanding Cheques
Sundry Creditors, open accounts
8,363.03 
3,964.52 *
S ta te m e n t o f f tk e lp t s  and
F O R  T H F  Y F A k  E N D te D  D E C E M B B IR  3Ist* J923
s '' ' RECEIPTS' '
CASk ON HAND, Jahnary 'lqt̂  1923 -----------
TAXES:. , ;  0.‘ Ai(i99y!Dcliii4 ucnt Oiov̂ t̂ /
Less paid by City at Tax' Sale $1,148.37 , - ’
iri.L_i .__SJ .  W..'. r ' : * . . .  etWA'A*-,: *
•aaaMaaaaaaaaaaMaaaaaaavaaa.$ 330.23
w.&n.«i --------------------,,I« .2S ,
Arrears
Less paid by; City at Tax Sale 1,095.48 
Less paid by City on Street ___
$5,138.02
Widening 15.01 1,110.49
' ** Interest on- T a x e s - L 0 7 2 . 7 0  
Less paid by City at Tax Sale 214.86 






245.47Less - Refunded 
1923 LEVY:
. General -------- -—--------------------------------
827.23
Loan
School (City) ----------    32,881,36
School (Outside City) ....---------------------  *»o9o.95
Sewer ----------------    ."J.pO






Less 20% Depreciation,.''r'.--’'-' ■’►'s'.'*:-.-
*,871.14
174.23
Roads_____________------------- -------------  3 .^ 4 0
Less 10% Depreciation---- --------------- 366.54
Bridges - 




Less . Paid by City at Tax Sale *955.40 
Less Paid by City on Tax Sale _
Property
Less Paid by City on ‘Street
1 Widening --------- ------------ — I*8 I
Less Cancellation of Taxes 176.84
99.318.66
FINANCE COMMITTEE:
Sinking F i^ s: .
Ronds Purchasedr—Par Value —♦*̂ 34ii506.00 * 
Less Discount ...........................  4,620.8?
12,327.51̂' * ! ’ -''V
29,885il3
24,044.69Deposited to, Sinkidg Fund
Bank Loan Repaid ..................... .......... SS.TOO.yv
Tax Sale Costs and Expenses ■ - 408.^
Interest 0 |i General Debentures -----------  25,9W.W
Interest on Local Improvement Debentures '2,4W.35
Tax Sale Redemption (private) ...I i
Interest on Temporary Loans 
Ofhcc Heat, Light, cfq.
Postages .̂ Phones ahd Tcicgiraitts
Printing and Stationery .......... .......
Office Salaries
Office Insurance ............. ---------------------
Office Miscellaneous
Japanese Consul for Relief .......,
Exchange *fc***«»«R««vi«*******«i«»«**"*«»I*»*̂4***f#««*"«̂*̂'»«̂'j'*"*"4* I I,
Legal Expenses '............ ........j..——.............
R fcction  Li^pcnscs * .'i* 















General Deposits Refunded ...................... ,
Commissions' on Sale of Lswicls* ■
Poll Tax Refunds .................................. . . ,265.00-
Road - Tax ' Refunds .............................. . ? 94.00
Miscellaneous —.................. ............ 795.09








.r, J -■ ' I V.', ' '
««4«*4a«*«4aa««*4«4fa»«4*M4
■ ' ■ HCBlf ' ' CtCt aaa4aaaa«f»4*44**>*444»P4'|4*«4f;*44,*a*»-
Postages, Phones and ,Tclegr^mp !'*«t“.'~'
Board, and Transportation, ‘ Pt^pnei‘$, etc- 
Legal Fees, *a4«âaM«44*"»«»*̂4*44*4444»44*««**«*4*V"*-*—"■*’**■**■***
Mental, Patients j #;Qn*ô
Constables’ Salaries , '**wu.v/
l^agistrate’s , Salary ■ ]*a44»a444*<**4*****»»*4*4»f"**"**4**********̂****'*̂***Î******̂'. V' ' > 











s ,9 m & >
Capital: ’ ; 



















• i ' . V.
Fire Department Equipment --------------  9,783.95
•  Less 20% Depreciation------------------- ,, l,95o./y













4,292.75School Furniture ----- ------------ :------------- 'fteo cc




That 'such fperson is a British, Sub­
ject and of the full age of twenty-one 
years, -who has been;for;the;six: months 
next preceding the; date o f ; nominmion
Office Furniture —




and is registered in the Land'Registry 
Office 'as' owner of lands or land and 1923; Additions
1,007.58
63.78
improvements within the City of Ke­
lowna of the value as assessed on the 
last revised assessment roll of One 
Thousand Dollars or more, over and 
above all registered judgments and 
charges, or who is holder, of land with­
in the City of; Kelowna, acquired' by 
him by agreement of purchase under 
the “Soldiers* Land Act’̂’i or the “Bet­
ter Housing Act" or the “Soldiers* 
Settlement Actj 1917’ of the Dominion, 
or Ac ^Soldiers’ Settlement Act, 1919’’ 
of the Dominion and has paid the sum 
o f  One vT  ̂ Dollars or more
upon‘the principal of the purchase 
price under such agreement of pur­
chase, and who is otherwise duly quali- 










Less 10% Depreciation ................... — ^46 "J
Cemetery; Site 
School ' Sites







Sewerage Properties---- ------- ------- î ,,<typ.oo
Amount Received from Taxpayers for 1923 T axes..... 86,408.44' 2 3 7 1 4
SUNDRIES:
Milk Vendors’ Licences 24.00
Trade Licences ------------------------------ - ^'^§*52
Dog' Licences ------
Rbad Taxes (see.also Refunds) -------- -
Poll Taxes (see also Refunds)
' Police Court ' Fines
Police- Court Costs 
Cemetery Lots Sold .....
Digging Graves 
Street Watering
Scavenging Fees — --------------------------
Interest on City Tax Sale RedempboM 
















City Tax Sple Property Sales and Re- -
demptions ---- -----------------------------
Sundry Rents ;.. -----------------------  I®®-®''
- Rents/ Recreation Grounds 1 cnono
Principal paid on Investments ---------
|421;6SInterest on; Investments ...Accounts Reteivable Ao'«afe 1 zWithdrawn from Sinking Fund Bank A/c 29,885.13
Miscellaneous ■ HS 04Tax Sale Redemptions (^ ^ y a te )  ----------
Subscriptions, Japanese Relief Fund ----- 51,814.04
BSATERIAL SOLD:






GRANTS:'‘ ' Provincial Govt. Grants-for Teachers Salaries 
B. e . Liquor Control Act Grant
9,880.00
5,563.71
Pari Mutuel ■ Grant —-- 












KELOWNA BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES: ^
Government Grant, Industrial Education,------ ----- - 0 7 0  jn
Night Schoor Government Grant ------- 5 '®-^
Agricultural Grants -...-' •“**
18i719,39
The Qualifications for a Person to 
be Nominated ..for and Elected as 




S^ool Fees — .— .— ----Rutland School District (portion of Govt. Grant)
Night School Fees . ---- - --------------- -—r----------
Rents -...-.—  ---------- ----- -— —**— ••••*”— —V
Subscription for Library ...------ ...--------- ----- -— • ■ -







property qualifications which shall be 






... ,.i  assessed value of Five. Hundred I 
f Dollars or more, over and above all 
V registered judgments and charges, for 
' having paid the sum of Five Hundrei 










purchase price under .agreement o 




--------  ”  •3,188.38Arrears........—--------------"
32,699.44
Less Rebates 70.00
. Less Unpaid ___2,669.72
, QUALIFICATIONS FOR 
POLICE COMMISSIONER
' i*hc Qualifications for a Person to 
be Nominated for and Elected as 
Police Commissioner are-^Jie same os 
those above mentioned for Aldermen.
QUALIFKJATIONS FOR 
SCHOOL TRUSTEE:
,Thc Qualifications for a Person to 
■«'‘be Nomihated for , and Elected as “ 
; School Trustee are:
' ' i That such person is a British Subject 
of the full age of Twenty-one years, 
V' : actually residing within the Kelowna
'. .City School District and is and has 
’ ' been for the six months next preccdinj 
’ thfe date of nomination the registered 
I owner, in the Land. .Registry Office, 
• of lands or land and improvements, 
• ■ • ■within the Kelowna City "School Dis- 
l;itct, of the assessed value on the last 
'' revised Municipal Assessment Roll, of 
' ' Five .' Hundred Dollars or more, over 
-and above all registered judgments am 
1 'f 0 h:irgc.<i, and being otherwise qualified 
' ' ’"to'yotc at an elcction*of School Trus- 
*' ‘tees Jo the said School'District.
Given-under my hand .at'Kelowna, 
‘ Bl C.i this 31st day of December, 1923. 
G. H. DUNlJf, ’
20r2c. '■ Returning Officer,
Pacific Great Eastern Railway Bonds,
£24,061 ®  $4.8666  -------------  117,09526.
2,739.72
29,959.72
Grand Trunk Pacific Debenture Stock,
• £10,70(r@ $4 . 8 6  ----- ----------- ------52,002.00 176,597.26

















Electric Permit Fees r-
WaterwArks Sjrstcm:








Less Unpaid  ------- — -̂---- -  1>638.96 20,502.78
-Sundry Creditor#: ' - _ . .Bank of Montreal—Open Account ------- $ J,|M6.44
Cheques not presented ------ ----------------
Board of School Trustees 
General Deposits







Total Public Utility Collections, 1923 -----
Sale of Debentures .— -------------— —.*—*-
Plus Premium ....----- ------------ -------- -






Reserve for Tax Sale Expense ----------  2,280.12
BETTER HOUSING SCHEME:















S  S. G o ? ? r ^ ^  Loan, Jan. 1st, 1923 ... 31200.00 
Principal Repaid--------------------------------- yuu.w
Accrued Interest, Nov. 1st, 1923 to Dec. 31st, 1923
30.300.00
12625
BANK LOAN ------------------------------- -----------------------------




Plus Cheques not presented 4,224.75
30,42625
8,071.19
a r e  y o u  a  MASON ^ 21-2C * '̂***E^ess Assets over Liabilities —
148,37126
$334.560.15
GRANTS: : , ‘
'Kelowna Volunteer'Fire Brigade — wW. U0.  
. Kelowna Hospital Society, Qr^nary, .Grant .............. L3,w0^w
Kelowna Hospital Grant,, by Debentyre; Issue 18,OOO.W
Doi’ ''do*' ■ ' Spccisti ■ '
3692^
0
l̂ u. MV. ........................ '
Kelowna. Aquatic Association ------ ............—
Kelowna' Agricultural Society- v














Equipment 2,580.83- 18,93429̂ ^
HEALTH COMMITTEE:
Scavenging Wages — .... 
Scavenging' Sundries -i...
Sewer ■ IVages ■
Sewer Maintenance ......
Sewer Operating Power
Sewer Operating; Sundries ....
PARK AND BOULEVARDS COMMITTEE:
Labour in Park ̂









Water for Park —  
Park Miscellaneous
Destroying : Weeds - on Streets, etc. ....
Cemetery Maintenance


















ELECTRIC LIGHT AND WATER COMMITTEE:
Electric System Maintenance -------------  niS'Sa
Waterworks Wages ....— r—.— ••• ■ r**2o'ciElectric Light Wages .—...........r.---- ----- - ^4,3/o.w
Electric Energy Purchased   Zl,M3.so
Water System Operating and Maintenance Z,742.TO 
Miscellaneous (Water System) 1»317.58
Miscellaneous (Electric Light System) ... , 791.^
Water System Operating Power -----------  C**';oVti
Electric System Insurance *““'7 7 ,
Capital:
Electric System ---- -—.—




BUILDING AND FlRB PROTECTION COMMITTEE:
47078.46-
Heat and Light,, etc. 276.3071.74Fire Truck Operating and Maintenance ... .
Firemen’s Wages -------------------------------  ^?J2*S2













KELOWNA BOARD OP SCHOOL TRUSTEES:
■ Salaries and Sundries.
BETTER HOUSING SCHEME:
... 43,347.13
iStŜ ViIir'Prori^^ -------- '
Principal Repaid to Provincial Government ----------  7610.11.
259.30
Capital:












G.. H. DUNN, Treasurer-
Statement “B” referred- to. iii-our Report of January StH',.; 1924,
CREHAN< MOUAT & CO.r 




' 'I ■ ■ ■ ' • ; ....................................... - • ■ ■ .................................................................. . ,....................... • ............................................................... r
4C'?Kfe ■'’;■
M Y ■i’'“i-'Vp|H 5vi/7f
ft
■?? ‘■̂Ia.* # hV"*' ’ "‘Si*
T]p i
m n£XMj Q m m M M n m I
tB R  3 1 k t |; : a ^
;\ ‘U ' ■''/'it ' -r , .. ...t̂ , Jt ■ I  ', .'-
l ” .i, - v  I i * | B v i 6 | i W f ; * ; ' / j
r . ,v 'i l .^ w « 4 U ' t<vy
Of Taxco MMP'PNM******** ********, • if-'l'I :t ' ■ ’I . • !*Mp*«f 4»ip««M««****«*M*«******'''
26,m M  





F a ir  ;Ta:ii:«io (net) *#*îj*4i»***|fpyl»̂4*'«*ijliif****̂ *̂VV********̂--''-’-’- • . ■ ”* A'V j------------  393.oo-\'i
. vSScdî anRing Fees '*ppp«»ppp*#Bir*«i*#ppp*»»»«**ppp*****p**********i********** :i: ,. '*
. WatcHim Fees............ ........................
JPpli^, Court Fmc^’ t »lpiJ»*»*#fci(*<<*f#|[i#Cp»»t*****y»*******************̂ :. .I.'* *■ ■. . '■
JPti&kp  ̂Court CqbU»$ (Recreation Grounds) ---- -**' 3TO.01 >
9 (Sundry) ................. 1 ™ . _____ lOO.QO,,
y S S  i'.. J....:...:..;...!..:..;..;..:.... .............1 V 207;00 -’; ,
■4;ein<itery Fees (Sale ot  ̂XeOtŜ  '. :'pHP«P*M>P*4l»*#«»l>********«*«' :. 155.00;̂
•C^etery. Fees (Digging Gr'ayes) ....A..........  ^^5’SJ ‘




M H ___ jt itihranta:
iquor Act ...... ............$5t503.71
Less School Portion (2/7th8),... 1,589.63
9,927.00
3,974.08
' , 'lUdtor Vehicle .....................................;...... ,
^Parl Mutiiil ;............................................. .. 1,415.96 7,249.76




By'', Interest on I^,ebcnturcs «PP««M>a»̂V*******'
, Depreciation .̂aaa*aaaa#aa*a*aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa#̂**a*aaaa(
.............. . 6,762.50 ,
.... 4,219.10’;
.Adidiil^t t9. 'i^Byidii^^ ^mAZ
3fi$2M
1̂ $7,M(kG9
rnm0*»Mm04*»P4*m̂*0m0̂'aaaa»a*aaapi |ia*,a<i**a»*aa*a>a*i'I^o l̂.Balaii .̂k.-C  ̂ '' ddwja:
< tSiiptal'IS^^
Electric ̂ Lifibt Systen^ -------- ----
W ater‘Syafem aMaMAaPa*************************'
To Ba^nco llcvcnue in Excess of Expenditure^ Carried down
13,888.44
>a.«a*aa««*aaa*aaa«aaaa,






, \G / H. DUNN, 'TrcaBurcr. . . , , .
" c - « ! . „ «  «o s s « ^ { ,5 : r r c ® o ' ; ' ' ' * “ -
.............................i  C3iartercd Acc'ount'ants, City Auditors, ,
f c M C  U T IU T IE S ; 1 9 2 3
I f
o i l i t j i f l i
H e c tr ic  l io l i t  ,S y $ te a  ;
Oi^BRA'nNG ACCOUNT JBJOR THE' YEAR ENDED
DECEMBBR-!3i8t;;1923;-' '-.'\ /  "/■■';
, r e v e n u e ; / .
Gross Light Plant Earnings ..... ;....^?^5U*SS
Gross Power Plant Earnings ........ 16,^17.79^ i5?2BflS
I^BS Rebates  ------ --------------------------- • , ,   ^5,858,85
IVCŜ tCnSlI r f Sold ; ' aaaaaaaaaaaaaaBB̂l
Elcctnc Perinit ,Fein \





A S % t . 3 1 s t, 1923
B y Revenue, jb»‘ Excess ‘of E^Pc^Oiturc V'}-----
Debenture, Rate m*¥J> *»fc**aay'7|̂!a%**'*i‘*B** ****“* *‘******‘*!*̂Wil̂S******'*
r,' ■y‘î  . .... .̂.
...... .',34,901*38r.«w» i ■.— ’•■'•r’-" T- .' J'Y (■ ;'-V-‘',t * > • ,■ . !.•
,Sevfer..Rate (I *■*■** ******






>BB*»M»*<M>i.*Baai*aaaa»***‘?*if !■****'.Interest on/Investments^ _ .
Interest Accrued qn, Debentures Solq, '̂.. 








Better Housing Scheme:' , «  : j, i
‘ > Interest and ‘ Admiiiistration Collected > 1,525.11
Capital EMoenditiiio (No By-Lgw Paaat^):
Capital Expenditure 
>, > ' Capital Expenditure
,t
B^ Balance Carried down
3,852.38
ight and Water Systems), 7,901.56
11,753.94
iBa«»«B«aaBBa*«a*BW»aa««**ka«aa««a»aaaaBa«a«a*<
j ■' 1“ - v' ̂  A v‘i 1,62|36i2t06
iB̂BaaaaBBaBaBâaSBaBaaBaBMBBaa 1,178.12
$ 63.540,18
By Surplus' January 1st, 1923 ................. .,.......,.......j. .̂..«!
1,7 Sinking Fund Shortage January 1st, 1923 .............. • ' 489.^
' Sinking' Fund Excess December 31st, J923 .— ......- 4,071,18
...... $140,899.92----- . j... ^.;'..,;,r''




To Depreciation Written 'p f f ' .... ....................... $ 20,220.36 >
’ ‘ Less Charged to Public Utilitiesf , i '
V, W ater System ̂




e x p e n d i t u r e ;
$ 45,985.10.
. .Opeirdtin^ Surplus for. Year > aaaaa««aa«*****Baaaa4a«a*«iaaaaaaaa<
10,981.60
5,322.35
■  ̂ 6.762.50 ^
: -'',‘.'.I5COr€ICIttMOIl"v*aaa**a**a#*»a***î 4*a**efcaMaaaaaa*,ai»a**̂*â **af« ;•. . ̂ ; ,5>/,UOa4Y. . ‘ L
. ,-------- :----- 12,470.95





3 1 n A n CE COMMITTEE:
' ' Office'Expenses  ----- :.....:.............. ........... .$ ^9*?*«*?
' ' LqsS Charged "Public Utilities. ....•—,— 3,412.11








' “ In tire s f  oh Temporary Loans 
, / ‘Miscellaneous . •eeeeBe****"*****̂**********'
 ̂ " Taxes Oh City , Property —rv., « ■.- -> C*« ''V
I > ■BBB'B — »B«BB»BB»B»1»BIW •»••••—••**̂•■1













______ ________ 4,513.09k ORAMTS:  ̂ . .■■•'■•;\:.V'. r ‘•:«J.,'.̂ f̂CIIIlttiry'yr«fc*Bi*BfcB*'B**»****B*************************i-- • ■ • ... ,. ..
. .Adimnistration of Justice ----------*------ -̂------ -̂----------  5,940.76
, Public \J/orks Cpxnniittce', -...*....B...-**̂ **i«..—  ̂ 1 o,353.vo
• Utidltb ^^ojbnwftcc »„bb*̂ bbb*bJ.sb.*«b*b*«.«b»b*j»*»»bb*.«b»»»bbb»»*b«*»*.bbbbbbbbbb«»»«« 6j7o0*29
t ■ and'> IBoulcvard CTouinuttcc ••b*»«̂ bb»b»**«b»*bbbb«»̂ *bb»bbbb*b»*bb«« 3,655*64
/Building and Fire Protection Committee ------ ------------* 3,366.67
.'C A PIT A L  EXPENDITuius::




■ •'••SB* ••••••••«••••••*••********■* 360.00
9.35
63.78:
. Pubhe. ^Vork's Equipqscnt,.




Electrical Energy' Purchased .. 
lusurauco * - fc***************************̂********" 
Wages,
«B»BM#M*BBB*«*************** $ 968.07
_ _____ ilL...— 21,643.56 >
1 193.71'




1,615.51, , < ' ''i ' 'J, . . ,M ,'■ ’ ''Ecss, School Sinking Funjl xv—
, D diim iure;int^c8t ‘ / ' , ,  \  ̂ >/;
General ,.' »B*B*<MM>y»*»*B*̂*B**»l»*****.******■*****—**********************
. Local Improvement *WBw«iBW¥eeBB**BeiB.B«r#»ee*Be#**wB>eBBe»»e*Be*BBBB*BBee***w ,* ,̂409*33 
, Better Housing S c h e i n e 1*450.81 
Accrued Interest' on .'above ---------- - 126.25
.•««•••••».•BBB».BB«Ba»«BBBa ' 9,120.00
2 6 . 5
Proportion 'Of Office Expenses ....
Interest on.'-Debenturica (50% of Light, and 
’ y^ater 'Debenture Interest)







Operating Surplus for the Year
^40,662.75
___  : 5.322.35
$•45,985.10
■ : ' , ' : : f a t c i *  S y s t e m / ; - : - ' / / / : ' . ,
OPERATING ACCOUNT SOR THE YEAR ENDED(
D e c e m b e r ; 3 1 s t, 1 9 2 3  ' \  “  %
D e p re c ia tio n '^  on Light and. Water Systeins:
■ Light , ....t*.....f.'-.~.— jy. |̂si*2g’
■' .'.'Water' '-*.....i...........u...*....— l,“,a/v.yo,
Grant to  Hospital:  ̂ ‘
' ‘ By Debenture Issue —u..-----
Schools:. r,,. r ;•,
Inventory of Fuel-January let,, 1923 ~—  
' .Less School Furniture (Capitalized)
. i‘ I j ‘ j> I









(ij) Rccondliation of Surplus. '
add Disbursements. ,,V;:






Deficit for, year ended December 31st, 1923












, . _ .. , . , , , ---------: $  11,201.80
Proportion of. Office, Expenses I— -------------------- ------ -----------1,706.06
Interest on Debentures (50% ojE Light and <
Water: Debenture Interest) — u-..:...— o»762.50
Depreciation' ,Of System -̂------------------------------------- - 5,708.45 12,470.95
$ 25,378.81
G- H. DUNN,'Treasurer. . ■
Statement *'D”' referred to in our Report of January Sft, 1924.
CREHAN, MOUAT & CO., 
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors;
............... .........................:.'r ■ - - - - -  ................
- /Deposits, (General) ,1922 adjusted •'--•-—r— .
•; Adjusting P« G. E. Bonds; to Par (1922) ------------- $
t "Adjusting- TaxeS’ ' (1921)-: —.v—
. -’'Refund of Taxes,., 1920““t21' —22 









To B a ile e  being .Surplus as at December 3lst, 1923, carried to
7..jO^j^nce - ' Ĵhect'■•iww..*— ..••.••••••.■we.e-, 148,371*56.
$150,081.59
G. H. DUNN,. Treasurer. : . /
statement “E” ref«red
Chartered Acedunfants, City Auditors.
A l i t t o r s ’  R e p o i t
Kelowna, B.
January 5th*; 1924.
Td.’The Mayor and Aldermen of The 
*, Corporation of the . City of Kelowna.'
Gentlemen;— ' . , ‘ tWe have made a continuous audn ot 
.the accounts and records of the Cor­
poration .for the twelve/ months ended 
Xlecember' 31s^ ■
tWe h^ve prepared/therefroS the foL 
Idiving 'statements, . which..we.' present 
-herewith^ certified by ;us and signed, by 
thfe Treasurer;— ' ......
(a )  ; .Statement of Assets and Lia­
bilities.' ^ .>
(b) Statement of Receipts and Dis-.
bursements. . .
V, (c) Revenue and Expenditure Ac­
count.
(d) Operating Account for Public 
Utilities. "v -' .
/ lUgivea m^lillucli pfcM itt f’
that the' Sinking Fund is in excess 
the requirement as,<at December 31s^;,V’, i' 
1923, by $4,071.18. Wc would point 
out, - however, that this is mostly du®, *: |
to the' fact that Sinking Fund ♦invest*' |  
ments purchased this year have beeiA • i 
written up to par value. / . I
All 'securities held as SiiiRing Fund/' >' 
investments were examined by us and ':' 
found tOi, be in order.v , 5 ' il
Wc have verified the cash on hand' '̂  ̂
by actual count and the varioiis Bank 
balance9 have hecn cqippaTed with tha/>' , ,
pass-books concerned. . .s , ,
pPBRATXNQ ACCOUNTS.
' ' ' ;  PUBLIC' U TltJtlK S ;̂ V '/'I
I t will be noted that the Dcbcnturo,> / 1 
Interest charged to the Electric Sys;*,!j' , vi 
tern and the W ater. System in these, 
)Sta(cments ,has,’.been,^/ai^portioncd e- ; . 
qually: Wc are of opinion, however* , 
that the Water $ystqiU should b e , , '! 
charged with a largci  ̂ proportion of . j  
this interest. ,  ̂  ̂ ■
■Wc further wish to report in accord**;''  ̂
ance with Section 379 of'the Act;— '
‘ (a) That wc hayc .obtained all the v /  : ; 
information tapd' cxfilanations that we 
required.' ‘ '1 ‘ , . <̂,,,̂ 1̂ ;
(b) In. our opinion the Balance,',', 
Sheet referred to m our report is pro*’/ /; . , ;/ 
pcrly drawn-and truly and - correctly,'r 
exhibits the aifatrs of the Corporation,..;, 
as'disclosed by the books and informa*’' ' 
tion. supplied. .
- (c) Wc have found all payments 'f. 
properly vouched and a u t f i o r i z e d f , 
through the Minutes and the other;'; , 
documents in order. ■ ‘
,,(d) , In ourii opinion''the forms and 
records;.used'.'are well'Suited to the ' '/ 
requirements ot the Corporation. ,
i;AU of which is respectfully, .submit'*'; •; • 
ted. ' I < y ' " p
CREHAKl, MOUAT & CO.,
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors. ; •
......... .. I"' ......... i ',/^ , ‘
, f *' .  ' ' Kelowna, B. C., 1, i  |
\  ’ '•' I January Sth, 1924* ;
To the Members of the Board of School V' '
; .Trustees of the City of Kelowna/' '
Gentlemen;— '*,',1
This is to state that we have audited . , 
tHe books and examined the records of; /  ' '}■ 
the School Board for the twelve Jupnths - ̂ ' 
ended‘December 31st, 1923,'W e found 
that all payments have been duly war-. ; 
ranted and authorized through the 
Minute Book. ; /  ‘
The expenditures' for the year;cnded 
Deceniber’31st, 1922; shown by us in 
our previous report as being in excess 
of the estimates to the extent of $ 3 9 .0 0 .  . 
would have been $861.00 under,-the cs-'.  ̂ . 
timates for the year had thq Inventory' < 
of (Fuel of $900.00 been taken into con-, i f 
siderktion.' ' s i5 \ ' / s  ' ,«,>v ■- ■;
For tne year under review your Es* ',l;‘ 
timates were $41,140.00, whereas. y o u r ./  
Expenditures, including the $900.M for,',/.-.; 
fuel on hand at the beginAipg of tKe'jii: 
year, were $44,247.14. This> is,' there*,,;; 
fore, an expenditure ib- excess of e s t i * ; , 
mates of $3,107.14 which is more-than 
offset by the increase in revenue this 
year.
The amount due frorn  ̂the City for“.;̂  
School tFurposes,' " as . shown' by the 
statementsV is $989.60., - '■<
No jcredit has. been taken for fuel ; 
on liand at thS' end of the year. , -
Respectfully submitted,
KiREHAN;'MOUAT & CO ,̂ /  
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors. /





' 17'Sept; 10, 1906 ' .Streets and .Sidewalks w>, 
, 90 Aug. . I f  1911 i Street Opening' (New)' ... 
' 92 Aug. 1, 1911. Road Making Machinery 
158 June ' L191;4 Road Machinery
Amount Total
4  5,odo.ob
Total Duxatlon Sate of Yearly Intexeyt «Interest , ,,
, 4.000.00 
^   ̂3,000.00 
. .  3,500.00
18 Septi 10, 1906 Fire Protection    ..................................— 4,500.00
"159 June L 1914 Fire Apparatus' ...................     ^9^*951
i S ; H a y ,  1, 1 9 ^  . Fire .Apparatus ------ ---------------- -̂-------------
S4’MMch i ;T 909 , Public P a r k -------------------------------   30,000.00
56 April 1» 1909 Exhibition and ‘Recreation GTroands............^ .̂. 7,000.00
.301'May ' 1. 1921 Recreation Ground Improvements----------- —. 5,500.00,
101 JufSr. l» 1912 Implement'Shed ------ ;------------------------------
, j  ; J923 - Hospital Aid ---- ----- -------------------------------  18,000.00






















20 years Sept. 10, 1926 5%> $ 250.00
20 years Aug. 1, 1931, 5% „ 200.00
20 years Aug. " 1 ;  1931 595 ^30.00
lO- years June 1, 1924 6% 210.00
20 years Sept. 10, 1926 5% 225.00
10 years June 1, 1924 6% - 120.00
10 years May 1, 1932 6% 360.00
20 years March 1, 1929 6% 1,800.00
, 30 years April 1, 1939 6% 420.00
10- years May 1, 1931 7% 385.00
25 years Jany. 1, 1937 • 5% , - 30.00
20 years July 1, 1943 6% 1,080.00 
5 years July - 1, 1928 6% ,210.00














' ; ^ 20 years'Oct; V
‘ 20 years 'Oct.';.:
. 25 . years Aug.
.> 25 years June'
__ _________     . 25 years June
School Building ----------— ....................... 9,000.00 , 61,500.00 $154,500.00 25 years Sept.
School Lands — ----- ...............— 4,500.M
School Buildings________________________ ^5,000.00
School Buildings 3,0(DB0
School Lands .LJ_____ _ ___________________ 10,000.00





1; 1937 5% 500.00
1, 1937 5% 1 ^ 0 0 0  
1, 1938 6% 540.00
1, 1928 6% 
1, 1928 6% 













30 Nov/ L 1907 Water and Electric Light — .....:...........'■......... f2»992'95
.55 March 1,/1909. ’W ater and Electric L ig h t.......... ................... . U,000.00
.71 April 15, 1910, Power House Reconstruction   3|500*00
.72 iffril IS, 1910 W ater W o rk s_________ -'i-------------- :-------- 19*222-22
75 Aug. 1, 1910. W ater Works -------- ------------- :-------̂--------  2«222*22
83 Feb. I, 1911 Power Plant Extension — -----    ?»222'^
Aug. I, 1911 W ater Works ________   9»222*22
98 Jan. 1, 1912 - W ater and Electric L ig h t------------    5*222*22
109 June 1, 1912 ‘ Water Works .1------/............ ....................——  ^,000.M
:123 Dec. 30, 1912 Electric Light anp W a te r----- ------—  J2*222*22
.132 July ' 1, 1918 Water System E xtension---------------     J2»222"^
133 July . 1, 1913 Electric Light W o rk s ------------- L--------------- 12*222*22
Man 10. 1914 Electric Light, 1914 ---------------------------- ®'222-29
W ater System, 1914_____________________  8,000.00
Electric Light, 1914 _____ _____ 12,000.00
Electric Light  ____ _— .'.------- —.- 20,000.00
153 r. ,19
,nS4 Mar. 10, 1914 
!160 June 1, 1914 
- 335 May 1, .1922 
.337 May 1, 1922
X<aavvvasv ••••••♦•••••uB̂******************ei****************~******* ^̂
Waterworks _ _________ ....-----------------------  65,000.00
' 99 Jan. , 1,^912 
:112 June 1, 1912 
114 rune 1, 1912 
T20 Dec. J ,  1912, 
137 Sept. 1, 1913
49 Nov.V 1,1908 
69 Jan. .10, 1910
94 Sept. 1, 1911
95 Sept. 1, 1911 
118 Dec. 1, 1912 
125 Feb. 1, 1913 
147 Dec. 30,1913





__ _____ _ t em^^~. . — 35,000.00
Sewerage System (was By-law No. 119).......~. 20,000.00-
Sewerage: System 20,000.00
Sewerage: System 12»000.00
Cement Walks . / -----,//— 1:-———̂  2,000.00,
Cement Walks ....  ——-— 8,500.00
/St. Paul Street).Extension 3,000.00
Cement' W all^ -----i-—-...:"— E500.00
Pendozi Street Widening _ _____— 7,000.00 ‘
Branch Sewer No. 1 .....i-Xiu.;__ _____ _ 8,000.00
Branch Sewer Consolidating By-law 7,000.00
Cement Walks ____________   6,309.00
240,500.00
100,000.00
40 years Nov. 1, 1947 5% 2,000.00 
20 years M arch-1, 1929 6% 1,020.00 
25 years April 15/ 1935. 5% 175.00
25 years April 15, 1935 5%
' 25 years Aug. 1, 1935 5% ?50.M
25 years Feb.' 1, 1936 5% ^50.00
20 years Aug.' 1, 1931 5%
25 years Jan. 1, 1937 5%
25 years June 1, 1937 5% 552*52
25 years‘Dec. ; 30, 1937 . 5% 5 ^ ‘22
25 -years July 1, 1938 6% $22*22
25 years July 1, 1938 6% - $®2*22
25 years March 10,1939 6% 480.W
25 years March 10,1939 6% • 480.00 
15 years June 1, 1929 6% ??2-92
20 years May, 1, 1942 6%^L200.00
,20 years May. 1, 1942 6%
25 years Jap.. 1, 1937 5% 650.00
25 years June 1, 1937 5% 1,750.00
25 years June 1, 1937 5% 1,000.00
'25 years Dec.' 1, 1937 5% 1,000.00





























'20 years Nov. 1, 1928 7%
20 years Jan. 10, 1930 5 
, 20 years Sept. 1, 1931 5%
20 years Sept. 1,.1931 5%
20 years Dec. 1,1932 5%
. , 20 years Feb. 1, 1933 6%
'. 20 years Dec. 30, 1933 6% 












































































! .Statement “G" referred to in our*Report of January Sth, 1924.
. /  ;; CREHARf, "MOUAT & CO.,



















Sinking Fund in excess taking all inv(»imcnts at par . 4,071.18
: Sinking Funds on Hand and Invested ...— ------ .'..~$180,899.63
G. H . DUNN, Treasurer.'
: KelDvirn3 Boaiil of School; Trustees
Statement o f  Receipts and Disbursements for the Year Ended
December 31st, 1923
RECEIPTS . i '
Due frbm City, January 1st, 1923 ...............................................$ 34.35
B . f̂C. Government Grant: for Agricultural Equipment ....$ - 246.00
B. /C, Government Grants -for Teachers’ Salaries-_____  9,880.00
Night School Government Grant ___.................. ..............  278.40
Rutland School District (portion- of- Government Grant) 422.40 
Industrial Education Government Grant ____ ________  7.20
Proportion of Government Liquor Act Grant (2/7ths o l
' $5,563.71) _________________.................... 1,589.63
Subscriptitm for Library __________ ^̂...---------i ____ ___  50.00
School Fees -------------------------- -— ______ ______ _ 1,130.80
Sundry Jtteccipts 24.65
Night School Fees _____________.1.;...,___ _________ ___  779.50
itents ............................I ■■■...........■>■■■■■ .............................................. h
10,834.00
School Levy—C ity ---------------------
Do. do. • Outside City --------
- - /—-- f - - —L..±̂ 32,881.36
........ r...... 1,808,95
3,703.58
; \ . 34;690.3i
 ̂Less' Sinking Fund*\______ 1_________ .'..$1,615.51






Public' Schools __________ ________ ______ _
High «Schools ............M . . . I I  ■ I.—............yj...




' ’ i- '
Binging and Music ........—
SCHOOL SU PPLIES: ’
" Manual T ra in in g_-----------—
; Domestic . Science , ....—.—----- -
Agriculture
Teachers’ Supplies ....— —
: Night School ------ -—
SUNDRIES:
Janitors’ Salaries —
. : Maintenance and Repairs --------------------------—
i Light, Water and Scavenging ----------------------- ....
Secretary s Salary ......—m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r..*.,**—
: , Furmture and Equipment ----- -—----- ----
Medical Examination 
! Janitors’ Supplies —.
: Telephone ...._—t S I ■ • , f ' ' t .
Library
.$ 20,186,00 




i;024.00j .  .
336.00















400.50 ^  
179,70 
. ‘48.00 „ 
,160.82 




Amount due from City
Q -
S. A. CALDEiC Chairman.
N. D. McTAVISH, S e c r e t a r y . ,
; Statement “F ” referred to in our Report of January Sth, 1924.- 
, " CREHAl^; MOUAT & CO ,/




' ' ’ 'i ' * ' * ,' ' ’ ' I '  ‘ "  I > 1
. ' r . -' , ' ' , , -, , , ‘ / f, ' l l  / I . i I , 1 I' ' • ' I
f  ' a  - f
PPi. , ,. ,  ■■ >, . ‘ .1 « ( { j  «' -WJ | W l >
!<'/m: .>=r„fi>m •,\ 'K. 8S*
}ll''f *
'̂ 1 > ‘  ̂ i I’f
’ iK iiiaf
f Nf • i
"YES, WE HAVE A GOLD”
j S l o - ^ r w e  d o n ' t  w a n t  t o  s l a m  
t h o s e  w h o  c u n e  c o l d s  a n d  
o t h e r  h u m a n  a i l m e n t s ,  b u t  
^ e  s u g g e s t  t h a t  a s  a  p r e v e n t -  
a t i y e ^ a s  w e l l  a s  a  c u r e ,  y o u  
u s e  m o r e  o f  t h e  f o l l o w i n g
7;;4i'4'4 ■:■'̂ w'''■■'■!• , v'.','; 4 : ■  -■■
M.VI' ' n.';; V, , . , . . ' V,  V'\.,
f o u r .  .......................
AND
S:!r>
BEE LIN E nO N E Y  in Crlass Jars dnd in 2-lb. Tins, 
5-lb. Tins and 8-lb. Tins.
BOVRIL in 1-oz.,; ?-oz., 4-bz., 8-oz. and 16-oz. Bottles; 
besides FLUID. BEEF , and B^OVRIL CORDIAL.
The McKenzie Co., Ltd.
PHONE 214
W E  A R E  N O T
S>'
in business; to, make up feeds regardless 
of what they will produce. .
Our UTILITY FEED for Milch Cows is daily proving 
its wor|th by increasing the iloyz of Rich Milk. , 
There is a vast difference between this feed and the ordin­
ary run of Dairy Feed, made up of mill screenings and
oat hulls.
The fetd is made up in our own plan î, in large or small
quantities, as required.
$1.95per 100 IbSi
FULL LINE OF POULTRY SUPPLIES.
No. i  HAY, per t o n ................. ......................................$20.00
NEW  STRAW, per bale ............. .................................. 80c
QUAKER FLOUR AND CEREALS.
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CD., LTD.
FREE CITY DELIVERY
KELOWNA, B.C.
PH O N E 07-Ll
$ 1 0 .0 0
Pr««ium on
will pay .the 
Fiib Insurance 
00n̂WiL̂ n BHB BM B
on. the aver- ,  , ,
aee house and contents xn Kel- 
ovma F O R  TH REE YEARS. 
This is only one-third of one 
per cent per year. It is surely 
.worth while .to be on Uie safe 
^ d e at these ratesV '
INSURE NOW  W ITH
E . tv. Wilkinson & Co.
EstabUahed 1893
Comer B em a^ Ave. and Water 8t. 
Phone 254
W e have some excellent buys 
in both City and Farm property
t KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For The Week Ending Jan. Sth, 1924
c h u r c h  NOTICES
ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. 
Jan. 13th, 1st Sunday after Epiphany. 
10 a.tn., -Scouts’ own Bible class. 11, 
Matins, Holy Communion and sermon, 
2.30 p.m., Sunday School. 7.30, Even­
song and sermon. '
OKANAGAN MISSION. 8 a.m., 
Holy Communion. ,
RUTLAND (ANGLICAN), il, Ma­
tins, Holy Communion and sermon, in 
the Community -Hall. 2.30 p.m., Chil­
dren's Service and Holy Baptism at 
the Methodist-Church.
EAST KELOWNA (ANGLICAN). 
7.30, Evensong and sermon.
BAPTIST CHURCH. Services, Ja­
nuary 13th. Morning, 10.45, Sunday 
School; 11.30, morning worship. Sub­
ject "God’s Eternal Purpose.’’ Ev­
ening, 7.30. Subject "Eternal Life.’’ 
Thursday evening. 7.30, prayer meet 
ing.....
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 0 
Vegetables --------- -—-—  0
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH, St 
Paul St. “The Four Fold Gospel.’’ Sun­
day services: 3 p.m.. Devotional; 7.30 
p.m., Evangelistic. Week-night meet­
ings, Tucs. and Thurs. at 7.45. "Who­
soever will may come and take the 
Water of Life freely.’’
\ ‘A 1 -f- , T)H|1|R$I>AY* JANUARY. lOtb*
IflE  PUBLIC 
BEALmNDBSE
Statistical Statement By Mtes M, R. 
McClune Upon Her Activities Dur- 
Tho Month Of December
Public Nursing Service, Kclowui 
Total number of visits made: 104. 
Instructive: prenatal, 6; child; welfare, 
20. Non-nursiug: co-operative, 22;
collection, 3: others, 3. Nursing: mat­
ernity, 9; infants of. maternity; 9; other 
medical, 31. Other classifications: con­
finements, 1; full pay, 2; fees coUedted* 
$14.25; phone calls, 51; letters, 4; don­
ations received: . cash, $1.25: other, old
clotliing.^^^^ W dfarc Clinic
- Number o f ' clinics held.; 1J; attend­
ance, 10; new patients, cxaminca, v» 
new patients instructed, 2; cases car­
ried over, 154,
Social Service
Emergency relief given, 12 cases, 
food and clothing.  ̂ Supplies loaned: I 
case medical supplies. - , . ,
Public Health Service 
Rutland Public and High School: 
Visits, made,'3; number, of children in­
spected, 66; ' new defects /oun*?;, 
old defects found improved, 5; childrciv 
excluded from school, 2; school talks 
given, 1; minor treatments at .school, 
3; home school visits, 7; interviews, 1.
Glcnmore, Public School: .Visits
made; 1; number of children inspected, 
26; new defects found,. 4; , old defects 
found improved, 2; school talks .given, 
1; mihor treatments at school, 2; home 
school visits; 5; ’phorte 'calls, 1J, >oter- 
views, 1;, referred to dentist, 2.
RUTLAND;
(Continued from page 4)
ARB YOU A MASON ? 21-2c
UNITED CHURCH. 11 a.m., "A 
Startling Step.’’ 7.30 p.m., "Beginnings 
of Error." 2.30 p.m., S. S.
HIGH-CLASS SOCIETY PRINT- 
INQ .AT THE COURIER PRESS
the Old Country to see for himself 
whaf was going on over there . and let 
them kttow what he saw.. If there, were 
any5 comments to make on.fthat, ^they 
should be that the m an ‘sent didnt 
stay there long enough. He should 
have been there three or f6ur months. 
Those of them who knew the United 
Kingdom and the Continent at all 
knew it was ■ impossible -.fot a man -.to 
get a real grasp oL the situation in -the 
time Mr. Steuart Was aver there. He 
should be- there still and could be 
working all *the time.- He could not 
help feeling that Mr. Steuart had only 
a surface knowledge of the’ real situa­
tion. He had had a talk with that gen­
tleman, and the latter had said he was 
most pleased he had gone, ,pver be ,̂ 
cause he had been able to realize and 
appreciate ̂ things in a way he had not 
been 'able to do before. , . v
To-make his' hearers realize the en­
ormous fruit trade done - in the Old 
Country." Gfeneral Harman gave fig­
ures to show that in 1922 12,000,271
bbxes of apples had been impor^d into 
the United Kingdom. They comm^en- 
ced to arrive in England in October, 
in which month 437,000 hundredweight 
went in: in I*Jovember, 764,000 cwt.; 
in December, 673,000 cwt.; January, 
420,000 cwt.; February, 400,000 cwt.; 
March, 390,000 cwt’.; April, 300,000 cwt.- 
May, 400,000 cwt.; June, 290,000 cwt. 
July, 70,000 cwt.; August, 6 5 ,^  eWt 
They would notice that the hfeay»est 
shipments were - in October, Npyember 
and December, when they were ship­
ping their apples over there. '
*rhe extraordinary thing was that 
England herself igrew over 12^ mill-
gow, Liverpool, Manchester, Cardiff, 
Bristol, Avpiimouth, Southampton, 
LolfdPiV and ' Hull, and of those nine, 
Cardiff, Bristol and Avonmouth did 
not function, which meant tliat there 
were,only six points to which thpy 
could flcnd*. their fruit. Our shippers 
only knew these ports, but there were 
large centres of populatjlon tliat were 
lost to us. Vyo ppuld not get Into 
them as we arc, working at. present. 
Our .fruit ha4 had, five chanticfs to go 
through before it reached the consuni- 
cr. . - . . . .
' General Harman spoke of the great 
European population that would like 
to buy our fruit, but said that proper 
distribution was impossible under pre­
sent conditions) He urged that there 
should be some one on the' ground to 
personally superintend the distribution 
of fruit' so as to act as a check on the 
and to sec that the
 it!  
bjg importers , mi
proper rebates were allowed. The work 
of the three spotters . oh. the prairies 
last year had savcijl grdWers a lot, apd 
there was no reason why the. same
thing could pot' be • done in our trade 
oycrscas. '
A  question brought out  ̂the fact th^i 
allowing 25 million boxes imported 
into the United Kingdom, it left a con
sumption of but two apples per week 
per head of the population.' General
Harman's address wâ s full of facts aitd 
gave a good insight Into actual condi­
tions in the Old Country from the 
fruit grower’s standpoint. ■
. At the close of the address, Mr. Dun- 
waters, of Fintry, moved a vote of 
thlanks tO'the speaker ahd in doing so 
emphasized the importance of getting 
only firstrClaSs men to lead the Asso­
ciated Growers and to represent them 
in the United Kingdom. He pointed 
out the importance of having a man. 
there who could advapcc : the interests 
of the fruit growers and bring public 
influence to bear in getting proper dis­
tribution.
It was afterwards decided that other 
Locals be urged to invite General Har­
man' to give the same address, in view 
of'tHe importance of the subject to 
fruit growers generally. '
SENATE I ELECTS DEMOCRAT 
AS COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN
WASHINGTON, Jan. 10.—A demo­
crat, Ellison B. Smith of South Caro­
lina, has been elected by the Senate 
as: chairman of the Inter-State Com­
merce Committee.
SOFT DRINK DISPENSER
GUILTY OF m a n s l a u g h t e r ;
TAYLORVILLfi, Ills.,,Jan. 10.— 
John Tokoly, soft drink parlour pro­
prietor, has been found guHty of .man­
slaughter in connection with the deaths 
of several Pana residents who died 
from the effects of poison liquor. ■
;A11 the members of the Federal Parr 
Hament' who represent the four West­
ern provinces have been invited by the 
Vancouver Harbour ' Commissioners to 
be.: their guests on, the; 23rd and 24th 
of- .this month and view the facilities 
for handling grain at : the Terminal 
City.
ion boxes of apples and that she pror 
illduced more app es than she imported. 
He did not think that any of them 
had realized that before; he certainly 
did not until he got the fignfes. An­
other extraordinary thing was, _wha 
an acreage there was in the Umtec 
Kingdom in apples. The last census 
in 1920 showed 130,000 acres, but, their 
productioji was very low, around -8. 
boxes per acre. . /
Australia was really not a competit­
or, although -they would overlap ‘ us 
in a year or two. Australian fruit came 
in practically at the tail , end of ours. 
Australia had a big acreage in apples. 
At the present time it was 104,000 acres, 
but they were only producing on an 
average 80 bushels per acre. Eight 
years ago they were only .producing 
56 bushels to the acre. According to 
the statistics they were issuing, we 
would have to increase our production 
as this was what Australia was doing. 
He referred also; to the large amount 
of fruit sent by South Africa.
The total imports into Great Brit­
ain from America were 4J4‘ million 
bpxes, while -the total imports from 
Canada were only .155.000 boxes. So 
that the American continent .exported 
4,400,000 boxes out of 12 million boxes 
of apples imported into England. - 
A curious situation had arisen. We 
British Columbia seemed to lookin
upon ourselves as a sort, of isolated 
uUit, we did not .look upon ourselves 
as a portion of Canada. They had 
heard a great deal about freight rates, 
and thev seemed to be trying to stand 
alone. H,e asked them why they did 
not work for a big Canadian output. 
He spoke of the barrel system down 
East and claimed that, to produce re­
sults in England, boxed and barrelled
ether. vThe firstapples must work tog) 
thing they had to do to bring, this
about was to get the whole of the 
Canadian produce of apples under the 
one term of Canadian, apples. They 
could then have their distinctive brand 
of B. C  as against Nova Scotia and 
Ontario apples, if they liked. General 
Harman emphasized the point that 
B. C. apples were only a drop in the 
bucket in comparison with the others 
produced and that a broader outlook 
in regard to the fruit industry was 
essential to success.
He spoke of the difficulties of get­
ting good prices by reason of the 
great fruit ring in England, composed 
for the most part of Jews— 9̂0 per-cent, 
to be-correct—and told of the methods 
of auction sales, which \yere practically 
cut and dried affairs and were not 
open to the public as was generally 
supposed, ,,This ring, -which had been 
doing business for nearly a hundred 
years, was composed of reputable 
firms, and, controlled the fruit market, 
and, if fair prices were to be obtained, 
its power had to be broken.
He pointed out that . there were ccr-* 
tain ports in .the United Kingdom to 
which “their fruit was shipped—Glas-
Last week, from the 31st Dec. to the 
5th Jan., inclusive, three cars of ap­
ples were shipped by the Kelowna 
Growers’ r Exchange. One of these 
consisted ' entirely of Newtown ,in 
crates; and was forwarded to Victoria. 
Another was made up of bqxed, wrap­
ped Newtown and Winesap and went 
to! Vancouver. -The .third :car was; an 
expoft shipment to the United King­
dom, via Vancouver and Panama Gaji- 
al per s.s. "Romanstar,’’ , It included 
the following wrapped varieties: New­
town, Delicious, Spitzenburg, Kin& 
David, Grimes Golden, Stayman; Gol 
deii Russet, Ben Davis and Gano.
Vegetables
are essential to a well bal­
anced diet and good canned 
goods are just as nutritious 
and palat^le as if picked 
fresh from the garden.
re
Quaker Standard
Reas, t in ..... ..........
Tartan Peas, sieve 
4, tin ....................





Quaker Corn; ................ 20c
Tartan Corn ..... ............. 25c
Tomatoes, 2 tins  .....  35c
String Beans, tin ............ 20c
Bantam Corn on 
‘ the cob
Kraut; tin ...1.............   2Sc
Spinach .... .................. ....’ 30c
Sweet Potatoes  .  35c




■ Family Grocers Phone 30
M Quality up to a standard 
—riot down to a price.
■,'iAkfil, all b ur'seasonal Clearance Sales, this ,one includes every department"' 
in the store and offers the same wide, latitude for choice and savings " 
as heretofore. Surprise values await you in every department.
You come to know, through continued patronage, that every one qf our 
Clearance Sales involves no other kind of merchandise than' those tak­
en from ' our stocks and that ©very piece of merchandise on sale is tradir 
tionally fine. , " -
M en 's G aps
AT CLEARANCE PRICES. ,
;i :,J0 dozen of these are on
sale all at one prico .......
. Many of these are $2.25 caps.
U n d ^ rw e a r
lo: DOZEN ONLY 
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
All wool heavy rib underv^ êar, just 
right for the out doors man.
JANUARY SALE ... $1.35
M en 's  S w ea te rs
Men’s Heather Mixture 
SWEATERS
! V  neck, coat shawl collar and Jum­
bo knit coats. All pure wool. .If 
you miss these you are missing 
something.
$2.00 ... $3.00
F ur Felt H a ts
15 DOZEN FUR FELT HATS
One entire hat case, all the wanted 
colors and' styles.
EXTRAORDINARY SPECIAL ! 
HALF PRICE.
H o sie ry
FROM THE, BEST MAKERS, VERY  
MUCH REDUCED,
Lovely soft all wool black cashmere,
Silk and silk and wool in a great range 95 c
of colorings; extra Special.:,
Boys' Worsted Stockings, Burritt's and Ballan-
tyne lines, black dnly, up, to $1.50; 75c
for
$1.65Penman’s Annette, all .pure silk, black only, regular $2.25 ; special!
Children’s Hosc; nice two color ribs;: grey and
green, all sizes; were; good buy- $1.15
ing at $1.75 ; now
W o m en 's  Sui-fcs
Women’s Suits in homespun, fweeds and ser-,, 
ges, good styles, values up Q
to $50; special sale price •
Women’s . Serge and Tricotine Dresses in
navy only, values; to $33.50; $16.95
sale price ^
Women’s Silk Dresses' In' taffeta, crepe de 
chine, crepe meteofs and messalines; all to  
clear at one-half off regular price. '
■ Women’s heavy Coat Sweaters, roll collar and 
belted styles, to clear at H ALF PRICE. 
4. only, women’s knitted two-piece -Suits, 
brown, grey,-copen and black; i^ Q
Sale price .....................................
Otoiibee Wool in several shaded and odd cql- 
ors in Monarch FloSs, to clear ^  rfa
at, a ball .......... ...................................
White and striped Flannelettes, $1 .00
reg. 30c yd., to sell at 5 yards for!
W a rm  U p 
C om forters
ON SALE.-
Lot 1.-T-15 only cotton 
covered C o m fo rters , 
blue, pink, green and 
yellow grounds, real
_$3.75at
Lot 2.—A real good 
wool-filled epmforter, 
size 66x72, two-color ef­
fects, all good staple, 
durable patterns.
^  EXTRA $ 4 * 6 5
. • EVERY DEPARTMENT
has its quota of EXTRA SPEC­
IALS, while ever3riijiing, 
“special” will bear a
not
20% DISCOUNT
This, however, does not apply to 
Jaeger Goods, Rubber Footwear, 
Men’s Collars, or other contract ' 
lines.
C learan ce  
of
The^e come in Serges, 
navy blue, made for 
Misses, in sailor style; 
ages 14 and 18 years; 
up to $15.50.^
For $8.95
Women’s in 16, 18 and 
20. These are all .nice, 
styles 
a t ......... $8.95
M en 's S u its
S A C R I F I C E D  H A L F  P R I C E
17 only Men’s'Suits priced to clear quickly. 
These are all A1 styles but too highly priced 
for present-day conditions. Sizes 34, 35, 36, 
37, 38, 39, 40, 42, 44, 46. Values, $40.00 to 
$58.00. Now Listen ! ONE HALF OFR;
Boys' Suits
,25 Boys’ good stylish Tweed Suits at
O n e - h a l f  O f f
These are not built for a cheap sale, but 
good honest merchandise. Sizes 24, 26, 27. 
28, 29, 30, 32, 33 and 34.
ALL AT 5̂
A few 35’s. 
OFF.
C retonnes & S ateens
Cretonnes and Sateens in lovely designs and 
patterns, 65c, 75c and 85c values; 50c
to sell at, a yard
T u rk isK  T ow elling
25cTurkish Towelling, white and col- .ored, also Linen Towelling, at yd.
Women’s heavy cotton Bloomers, elastic at
waist and knees; ....................95c
Special
F o o tw ear Specials!
^HIGH CUT AND LOW PRICED'
TWO PRICES ( g f  o r  & <E»Q O K  
Women’s only. ^  "
Including- Bell’s, Smardon's, Empress and 
Kingsbury 'lines. These, include Shoes/ up 
to $12.50 and good value, too, if high cuts 
were more in' style. . "
HAVE AN EXTRA PAIR.
A great'many of these are sise for'Misses’; 
wear-— 2̂,.2J-̂ , 3, 3j^, and, of course, all the: 
larger sizbs.
Flannelette D raw ers
75c 
$1.35
Flannelette N ig h tie s
White Flannelette Drawers*.
Sale. Price ..... ...... ................
Children’s all wool Vests and 
Drawers, a garment
Women’s .  Flanrjelette , Nightgowns, low
neck and three-quarten leng;th $1.75
sleeve. Sale price ....................
C h ild ren 's  H a ts
Children’s Hats in plush and’ felt at
HALF OFF REGULAR PRICE.
Thomas Lawson; Ltd.
KELOWNA, B. C.PHONE 215
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